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PHILADELPHIA seems likely togive up its con
tr'ol of tlte gas busilless, The Mayor' alld Coun

cils have leased the city's wOl'ks to a private com
pany. That the experiment of municipal owner
ship has not been wholly successful was shown by 
MI'. CLINTON ROGERS WOODRUFF'S a l-ticle on the 
subject published in the WEEKLY of Octobel' 16 last. 
And yet, too, it must be admitted tllat the experi
ment has hal'dl y had a fa il' trial in Philadelphia. 

THE En glish press was much interested in the 
municipal election in New York, and discussed it 
with some intelligence. In its issue of October 30, 
the Spectator said, with truth, th at the contest was 
"part of the gr'eat war of Ol'muzd and Ahriman, 
of the powers of the light and the dark, and it is a 
very vi tal part." Ahriman has won; bu t as we get 
furthel' away from the immedIate disappointment 
we see that Ormuzd never led so lal'ge a host to 
battle for the light in a democl'atic municipality. 

. MR. MCKINLEY is reported to expect the annex
ation of Hawaii. We fear that his expectation is 
li kely to be real ized, a nd we deeply regTet that it 
is so. The day when an nexation shall be accom
plished will be an evil one for this countL'y, and 
the trou bles that will come to us in consequence 
will be g'l'at ifying to Jingoes, unsouud -money 
men, spell (lthrift statesmen, high protectionists, and 
IYllcll el's - to all who dread the consequences of in
telligent and needed legislation, of sound instruc
tion of public opinion on domestic affairs, and of 
good government. 

THE war in the highlands on the nOl'l.h west bor'
del' of India goes on. Sil' ,VILLIAM LOCKHART is 
punishing the hostile tribesmen, but at gl'eat cost, 
and the Bl'iLish gover'nment is preparing for the 
building of roads through the mountains, which, 
as the Speaker says, will be of great use to Russia 
if ever tile Czal' wants to push his advance into 
India. One fact revealed by the despatches has a 
most impor' tant beal'ing on England's militar'y ef
ficiency. The transport system seems to be just as 
inefficient as it was in LOl'd ROBERTs's day, and this 
weakness leads one to suspect that the BriLish al'\ny 
is not up to the standal,d of Continental EUl'ope. 

A GOOD deal of in tempemte cl'iticism of foot
ball is indulged in by people who know little of 
the game. The Georgia Legislature is passing 
a bill proh ibiting it, and hasty pel'sons elsew her'e 
are urging its gener'al suppression. Now foot
ball is by fal' the best of athletic games, and while 
there are many deplOl'abl e evils in its present 
pl'actice, and while too many casualties occur by 
reason of these ev ils, it ought not to be suppressed, 
although thel'e is no doubt tllat it ought to be re
formed. If, however, some of tIl e c l'itics of the 
game had acquil'ed the power to restrain tbeir tem
pers and to keep their' heads, which is gailled on 
the football -field, they would not now be indulging 
in intemperate intellectual slugging on a subject 
which they little undel'stand . 

THERE is an interesting conference a t Washing
ton bet~veen this country and Gl'eat BI'itain, at 
which Canada is r epresented . The United States, 
Russia, and Japan have agreed together, and the 
agr'eement has been signed with becoming fOl'm al
ity, that pelagic sealing should cease for' a time, so 
that no w all intel'ests a l'e arr'ayed aga inst the Ca
nadian pelagic seal el's. U pOll this the conference 
between Great Britain and the United States, thus 
strengthened by the SUppOI'L of the other two pow
ers, is called on, and the Dominion, with a delega
tion headed by the Pr'emier', Sir' WILFRID LAURIER 
himself-an unusual even t-makes its appeaml1ce 
at Washington. It is a recognized fact, of course, 
that Great Br'itain will do nothing against Can
ada's intel'ests, or pretended iqterests, but this is 
the first time that a Br'itish al\lbassador has been so 
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clearly and definitely the attorney of the client who 
is sitting at his elbow, It is all a demonstration of 
Canada's absolute independence, as well as of her 
diplomatic il'responsibility, Canada is thougilt to 
want mOl'e than the pr'otection of pelagic sealers
perhaps a general recipr'ocity arrangement. 

SENATOR HANNA is not yet defeated, but he is 
not yet elected. He was the issue in choosing 
members of the Ohio Legislature, and the ag
gregate Republican majorities 011 the legislati \'e 
ticket amounted to 3000, while Governol' BUSH
NELL received a majority of 28,000. This shows 
that HANNA is not so popular with Ohio Repub
licans as FORAKER and BUSHNELL, and it is said 
that these two, 01' FORAKER at least, will try to pre
vent the return of the President's fl,iend to the 
Senate. That this is tl'ue of FORAKER is indicated 
by his assel'tion that it is not, but that it may be if 
"cel'tain pel'sons " keep on talking about him. The 
truth is that Republican politicians in Ohio carry 
a large ar'senal of knives fOl' one another, and that 
they are as offensi ve a lot of spoil-seekers as recent 
political cond itions have produced. Mr; HANNA 
ought not to be a Senator, it is true; and, on the 
whole, llls defeat would be good for the country. 
He is a presumptuous upstart, a boss of unusual 
vulgar'ity, and he has an over'weening confidence 
in the powel' of money in elections. But his de
feat by FORAKER will not be an unmixed blessing, 
for certainly FORAKER is incapable of enjoying the 
friendship of any oue more worthy of a Senatorship 
than he is himself, 

Is PLATT'S day dr'awing to a close? Who can 
tell ? Some Republicans, notably JACOB WORTH, 
are ol'ganizing a movement hostile to him, and 
WORTH says that a citizens' movement of Republi
cans is to be organized in ever'y town in the State. It 
even appE'ar's that an attempt is to be made to defeat 
PLATT'S candidate, O'GRADY, fOl' the Speakel'ship 
of the Assembly, and to elect PLATT'S enemy, Mr. 
LAIMBEER, instead. We hope all this will turn out 
well, but we doubt the constancy of Republican 
hostility to PLATT. We have had evidence of its 
instability before. Secretary BLISS once turned his 
back on PLATT, and signed a paper declar'ing, in 
effect, that PLATT'S power was based on fmud, and 
that no self-respecting man could act with him. 
But Mr. BLISS came round, and supported PLATT 
in his effort · to help CROKER elect V AN WYCK. 
Every effOl,t to put down PLATT, to break up his 
partnership with CROKER, and his pernicious power 
over the State and city, to filJ(l out what he does 
with his "campaign funds," to make it impossible 
for him to send his collectors to cor'porations, to put 
an end to the Mephistophelian assistance that he 
gives to "young men on the threshold of politics," 
will have OUl' cordial good wishes, but we must be 
excused, in view of the past- of the very, ver'y near 
past-if we doubt the sincerity of Republican pro
fessions of hostility to PLATT. 

THE question of most immediate importance to 
this country is that of the relations between Spaill 
and the United States. The developments of last 
week and the week before are IIOt convincing', 
but they raise grave doubts as to the futUre . 
There is doubtless an excellent prospect of war, 
and it seems, on the whole, that tJle question rests 
with Spain, for' there is hardly a doubt that dur
ing the coming winter' the United States govern
ment will do something in the way of illterventioll 
which Spain will either resent 01' to which she 
must yield. By far' the most elJ lighten ing contl'i
bution to the discussion of the situation tllat we 
ha ve had is the ar'ticle by OUl' late minister to 
Spain, Mr'. HANNIS TAYLOR, which appeared in the 
November' nurnber' of tile N01'th American Re-
view. Mr'. TAYLOR 'has been crit.ici:;ed fOl' reveal
illg secrets which he leal'lled in his official ca
pacity, but thel'e is no ground for such a charge. 
A careful reading of his article will con yince 
any fail' milld that Mr. TAYLOR has only stated 
what any intelligent man could leal'n by a resi
dence at Madrid, a knowledge of Spanish history, 
and an acquarntance with Spanish public men. 
Whethel', as ex-minister, he should have published 
anything is anoLlter question; but on this point it 
is to he obse l'ved . that there is more cl'iticism of 
Mr, TAYLOR on this side of the water than thel'e 
appeal's to be in Spain. Mr. TAYLOR says that the 
Spanish government ca1lnot conquer' Cuba, and 
cannot.give a satisfactory form of autonomy to the 
island simply because the Spaniards do not know 
what populal' government is, and w ill nevel' con
sent to such home-rule as the Cubans and this 
country would consider satisfactory. Mr. TAYLOR 
thinks that the United States ought to intervene. 

IN the mean. time the new .Captain - General, 
BLANCO, ' has not issued a pl'oclamation declaring 
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autonomy, nor has he yet any authority to do so. 
Indeed, the Spanish cabinet seems not to have 
reached a definite conclusion 011 tIle subject. Fresh 
news has been received of intense suffer'ing among 
the Cubans who are concenb'ated in small vil
lages. The horror's of famine and disease, as tlley 
have been told by a special correspondent of the 
World, are hear't-br'eaking. The stories of suf
fering ver'ify all t.hat Mr. STEPHEN BONSAL wrote 
in the WEEKLY when he first revealed, last spring, 
to the people of this countr'y, the terrible re
suIts of WEYLER'S cl'uel order. The pl'Oblem be
fore the United States seems to be undergoing 
solution through events. Whalevel' may be tire 
exact language of General WOODFORD'S note to 
the Duke of Tetuan, th e United States have asked 
for an ending' of the wal' ; and whatever may be 
the form of Spain's reply, autonomy has been 
promised. The time is passing, and the promise is 
not kept. It is more than doubtful if it will ever 
be satisfactOl'ily ful filled. And in the event of 
the anticipated failure, what is this country to do? 
It has apparently extracted a promise, al;ld whil e it 
must give Spain an opportunity to try the efl'ecl. 
of the fulfilment of the promise, it cannot be 
trifled with, and the war in Cuba, and the out
rages that are ruining our commerce, thr'eatening 
this countI'y with the infection of contagious dis·· 
ease, and destroying the island, must be brought to 
an end. 'fhe effort to bring about the end may 
result in war, but Mr'. TAYLOR thinks not, and the 
recent failure of Spain to obtain Cl'edit for gun
boats in London indicates that she has nearly, if 
not quite, reached the end of her resources. Con
sul-General FITZHUGH LEE has returned to his 
post, con fident that there will be no war, and SA
GASTA has sent a friendly message to the United 
States. Messages, however, avail nothing. The 
war in Cuba must be brought to a close, and the 
island, OUl' close neighbol', must cease to be a bank
rupt breeder of dangerous pestilence, 

'rHE END OF GORMAN, 

'I'IHE n ews from Maryland that GORMAN had 
been defeated came like a refi'esbing breeze. 

Of all the bosses, he has exercised the IIIOst bale
ful influence upollnatiollal affairs. It is tl'Ue t.hat 
the announcement is made that Il l' wi Il 1I0t retil'e, 
but will next yeal' seek a nomination for the 
House of Repl'esentatives; but e l'ell if he succeed 
in accomplishi Ilg that design , hi s powel'-a power' 
iD\'al'iably exercised for evil-is broken. Sooner 01' 

later the boss goes down, alld GORlI1AN llas met his 
fate. His State has repudiated him. 

He is the offspring of machine politics, and h e 
owes the high place to which he has attained to 
the cupidity and subserviency of men weaker than 
himself alld to the timidit.y or complaisallce of his 
equals and superiol's. He repl'ese llts a political 
condition which is likely to prevail a t times in 
evel'Y democracy, and which is best desc ribed per
ll aps as a lack of intelligent opposition, In the 
eal'ly days of tIle republic we had the "era of 
good feelillg, " an era in wh ich office·holding was 
the central interest of Amer'ican political life, and 
w hen all am bitious politicians sought pu bl ic favol' 
by the same methods, the same or simila l' declal'a
tions of opiuion. Since the war this condition has 
beell mOl'e marked than it was in the time of Presi
dellt MONROE. In the earlier period the American 
people wel'e satisfied with themselves and their 
achievemellts, and politicians had 110 choice but to 
join in the general profession of belief that the 
slave-holding republic, wllich had not yet assum ed 
any rank in the world, and which was fatuously 
refusing to consider seriously its most difficult 
probl em, was the" best government on the f,ICe 
of the earth." In the later period the Democratic 
politicians found themselves with abundant rea
sons for opposition, with political a nd economic 
principles which wel'e, and ar'e, h ostil e to those 
held and pr'actised by the Republican par'ty, but 
which demanded for their maintenance an en
lig'htened courage that involved the sUl'r'ender of 
power, and of the pr'ospect of power', fOl' years to 
come. Th ere was then in the party a g'r0up of 
leader's who, by reason of their fidelity to what 
they considered right, were worthy to rank among 
tIle best men tllat tlle countr'y has produced . They 
were ver'y small in numbel' and vel'y large in 
conviction. They fought tIle R epublican party's 
scheme of l'econstr'uction with their law-books, and 
wer'e bea ten. They con tended against force bills 
and civil rigMs bills, and in the end they were 
held to be right. These questions growing out of 
the war, however, did not strengtllen the Demo
c r'atic party. The great body of the Norther'n peo
ple were against them . Some of the best men 
then in public life had been" Southel'll sympa
thizers," and some of the" Soutliel'/1 sympatlli zers," 
especially ill the bortlel' States, were a rn ollg the 
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worst men in politics, among the most brutal pro
ducts of the brutal slave-h unting time. GORMAN 
was amollg them. Moreovel', the Northern people 
held the Democratic pal'ty responsible fOl' the wal', 
and Democratic opposition to the reconstruction 
measures intensified this feeling of slls}Jicion and 
dislike, while, notwithstanding th~ considet'able 
chat'acte l' and talent of mallY Democratic lead el'S, 
thel'e was 110 statesman in tIle pal'ty capable of tak
ing ad vantage of the many OPPOl'tU II i ties opened 
to the op}Jo;;itioll by the intempel'allce of the most 
radical Republicans. It was necessal'y that this 
intemperance, b01'[1 probably of the pride of con
quest, should mallifest itself in open, fl ag t'ant COI'
ru pt.ion befOl'e the Democmtic opposition was 
strengthened by it, and then the strength came 
from the secession of the Independent Republi
cans. 

The questions of the wat' being settled, the Demo
cratic party had its great opportunity. Its best 
men saw it, and, with the knowledge that the 
stl'Uggle would be long a nd the rewat'ds of their 
lifetime small or none at all, entel'ed upon the 
contest against socialism as it soon began to find 
expression in the tal·iff policy of the Republican 
pal'ty. In the early days of the war against wealth 
accumulated through legislatioll the attitude of 
Democratic leadel's was admi l'able, and if it had 
been maintained and followed by a cOlll'ageous 
steadfastness 011 the pal't of the whole ol'gan ization, 
the Democl'atic party would ha\'e doubtless elected 
a Pl'esident befol'e the time when MI'. CLEVELAND 
was chosen, and to-day it would fOt'm a stl'ong and 
wholesome opposition to the Republican pat'ty
the kind of opposition that is so desirable undet' a 
democratic fOl'm of govel'l1ment, at least so long as 
pal'ty rule pl'evails, that it may be said to be essen
tial to the health of the body politic, But coward
ice and cOl,t'uption prevailed ovet' courage and 
principle. One by one the strong mell were sent 
into retil'ement, and facile and unpt'incipled seekers 
fOt' spoils took theit' places. Some of the best of 
the Democl'atic lead et'S, like THuR~IAN, made mis
takes; but not;withstanding- theil' sli}Js, what a race 
of giants appear-men like THURMAN, CARLISLE, 
MORRISON, BEN HILL, BAYARD, WILSON, BRECKEN
RIDGE, CLEVELAND, and TILDEN, when-com}Jal'ed . 
with GORMAN. BRICE, MURPHY, 'fILLMAN, BAILEY, 
and the rest of the swal'm now buzzillg at the head 
of the men of motley! 

GORMAN came creeping to the top in response 
to the selfi sh demands of the wOt'king politicians 
fOt' place. He was a worthy leader of a gall g 
of plundel'et's. He began life as a politician of 
the meanest SOI't. The Baltimore statesman who 
introduced the brad-awl into politics as the mo.,;t 
poten t and effecti ve enemy of in telligence fou lid 
many GORMANS I'eady to his hand. GORMAN has 
risen to power by brad-awl politics. It is true th at 
the day fOt' the instrument of torture which was 
used to dl'ive decent citizens ft'om the polls is gone; 
but to those who used it have succeeded men fet'
tile in mOl'e cunning devices, who pI'oduced at last 
the modem machine, which, as GORMAN h imself ill
advet'tently confessed in his lettet' to the editor of 
the Baltimol'e Sun, believes in nothing but office. 
It was easy fOl' suclt a man to reach the Senate 
fl'om Mal'yland, but his fa.ll at last was inevitable, 
and is, we hope and believe, [illal, for although 
bosses may rise and prosper for a time, theit, dis
gl'ace is cel·tain in the end. Eithel' they are Cl'ush
ed in the machine· w hiclt they have controlled or 
the mach i ne itself is smashed, as it has been in 
Mal'y lantl. by an outl'aged people. 

While GORl\IAN wa.s at the height of his power 
his evi l influence extended over the whole pal'l;~. 
He became the leadel' of the national ol'ganizatio!l, 
and ft'om fit'st to last he was opposed to everyth ing 
and evel'ybody wholesome alld desil'abl e. He was 
willing to abandon any party pt'ofessiun 01' to bl'eak 
any party pl'omise that seemed to him to stand in 
the way of his success. He conducted the pa l'ty's 
campaign in 1884, and bl'oke with Mr. OLEVELAND 
in his fil'st term, aftet' doing his best to injure his 
admillistt'ation. He was tI'eacherous to MI'. CLEVE
LAND ill 1888, and aftet' 1892 he did his utmost to 
prevent the accomplishment of the unconditional 
repeal of the SHERMAN act, and lIe was the leader 
in the Senate who did most to defeat the VllILSON 
bill and to carry out the commands, Ot' wishes, of 
the Sugar 'rl'Ust. Of all the Democratic leaders 
he has done most to cover his party with the shame 
and contempt that it has won alld is wearing, to 
cause the evo lution which has led the old organ
ization to outbid the Republican party for social
istic support, and to bring about the revolt which 
has made BRYAN the successor of CLEVELAND. 

Instead of winning the prize of the PI'esidential 
nomination, for which he abased himself, he is 
n ow one of the wrecks with which the people of 
this countl'y have marked the pathway of Illen who 
try to rise/to power by deceiving and corruptiug 
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them. Outside of the henchmen who have prof
ited by GORMAN'S bounty no one will regret that 
the end of his public life is come. 

SOME THINGS TO BE REMEM
BERED. 

THE results of the recent elections ha\'e given 
the " p I'actical pol iticians » of the Repu blican party 
a remal'kable ab undance of food for reflection. 
'fhe enormous majol'ities for Mr. McKINLEY l'oIled 
up in the East and North last year llad put them 
in an over-confident mood. Not a few of them 
were so much cal'l'ied away by theil' triumph that 
they actually saw in those majorities a permanent 
accession to the Republican party strength. The 
pl'ediction that this Republican vote could in one 
short year be reduced to the average it had shown 
before the McKINLEY election, or even below it, 
would have been laughed to SCOl'n by them. They 
are now begin ning to pel'cei ve that the majorities 
of las t year were extremely uncel't.ain quantiti es ; 
that they were brought about by the combina
tion of different elements which united tempora l' i
ly fOl' the sole pUl'pose of averting a great public 
danger; that the temporary allies of the Republi
can party rese l'ved to themselves theil' judglllent 
as to what coul'se they would follow ill the future, 
and that theil' jl.ldgmen t has lal'gely been detet'
mined by the use the Republican party has made 
of its powel'. Republicans may also 110W be dis
posed to admit that to hold the combination to
gether it was, above all things, necessary that the 
Republican party should give its attention first to 
the object for the attainment of which the combi
nation had been formed, instead of using its power 
and opportunities exclusively for the gratification 
of its own partisan desires, and that, as the R e
publican rush for extreme protection and for the 
offices was pa rticularly distasteful to the allies, the 
alliance was di ssolved as a matter of course, and 
an anti -Republican current in the elections was 
bound to follow. As a genel'al rule, an alriance 
like that of last yeat' will necessarily go to pieces 
as soon as it appeal's that its principal beneficiary 
seeks to monopolize all the advantages of it, 
with disregal'd of the tet'ms, expt'essed 01' fairly 
implied, upon which it was based. It will a l ways 
be so. 

The Republicans plead in vain that, owing to the 
ad verse majOl'ity of the Senate of the United 
States, they could not have carried through a ny 
sound-money legislation if they had tried. The 
conspicuous fact is that they did not try, and that 
the mannel' ill which they declined to tl'y leaves 
ample I'oom for the suspicion that they did not 
mean to try, but had only the tariff in view. 
Neither does the plea avail that had they tl'ied to 
put fOl'\vard sound-money legislation and failed, 
the effect of the failure would have been bad as to 
business con fidence; for the confession that suc
cess was impossible pt'oduced an effect equally bad, 
if IIot worse. Had they tl'ied with spil'it and energy, 
and failed , the countl'y and the financial world 
abl'oad would at least have had the assurance that 
tliel'e was a powedul political party honestly de
termined to put our monetal'Y system upon a sound 
basis, and tile combination of forces which was 
viCtOl'ious last year might have been pI'esel'ved in 
a common effort, with a prospect of future success. 
At any rate, whether the excuses offered be good or 
bad, when the Republicans in power coolly put the 
money question aside, and when they exhausted all 
theil' efforts to g ive the country a protective tariff 
highel' than ever, alld when they indulged in such 
pI'anks as the annexation of Hawaii, and when the 
clam 01' fOt, spoils l'esounded all ovet' the country 
with unprecedellted fi erceness, and when the inso
lence of the bosses exceeded all bounds, it is no 
wonder that th e bulk of the allies of last year 
should have declined co·operation on the field of 
State 01' municipal politics. These allies have 
certainly not lost theit, interest in the cause for 
which last yeal' they fought side by side with the 
R epublicans. F~t, that cause they would, 110 

doubt, be ready to fight again. But they would 
not permit themselves to be used for other pur
poses of which they di sappl'ove. In this respect, 
it is a signi ncant fact that the anti· Republican cur
rent has been stl'ongest in those States in which the 
sound-money cause is least in dangel'. 

'fhe wise men among tIle Republican leaders can 
hal'dly fail to appI'eciate this feature of the situa
tion . They can 110 longer nourish the delusion, 
if they e,'el' entertained it, that the DINGLEY tariff 
alone wil l undel' pI'esent circumstances bring on 
that general and lasting prosperity which is to tide 
us ovel' all difficulties. They must have obs(,l'ved 
that the beg-inning of a business I'evival we h ave 
witnessed has beeu partly overclouded again by the 
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chronic distrust as to what the future may bring 
with regard to the money question, and that the 
cloud of uncet'la int.y Il as been still mOl'e darkened 
by the prospect opened by the I'ecen t elections. 
They cannot escape the conclusion that the confi
dence n ecessa ry to the growth of real an d lasting 
prosperity will not come to stay until the business 
wol'ld believes that our mon etary system is settled, 
01' a t least is in assured progress of settlement, on 
a sound basis. They must see tllat only by do
ing 1I0W as much as is still possible of tllat which 
should have been done last summer-that is, by 
advancing the money question courageously to tIle 
foregt'ound , and by repressing the spoils hunger 
and the Jingo tendencies in theil' party-they can 
r ecover some of the stl'ength they have lost. It is 
not surprising that the Republicans should think 
with ' some anxiety of the Con gressional elections 
which are to take place next year. They have 
reason for uneasiness. The money question will 
no dou bt play a great, and pI'obably til e most im
pOI·tant" pat't in those elections. The Republican 
leaders sllOuld consider in time how their party 
will stand in that campaign, and what its chances 
of attracting its fOI'mer allies will be, if it has to 
confes!'; that it has not even tried to serve the pur
pose which til e forces combined last year had in 
common, and that it has no positive pI'ogl'amme to 
oIrel'. TIle part.y will then have to run substan
tially upon the strength of the same recOl'd wlIich 
cost it so many votes this year, and til e prospect 
wi ll be, to say the least, by no means cheerful. 

Th e responsibility of the Republican palty in 
this mattet' would be less grave if I.he alternative 
were between it and an opposition party of a con
s'el'vative character. But everybody knows that 
at present the alte.-native is really between it and 
an opposi Lion party gi ven to all sorts of confused 
economic notions and subversi ve tendencies. The 
free-silver craze may have become weakened in 
some parts of the co~ ntry, under the influence of 
last yeal"" educational campaign and this year's 
high prices of agricultul'al products, a lthough in 
most of the States wllich were carried by BRYAN it 
seems to be as rampan t as evel'. But be that as it 
may, the DemoCl'atic party, as it now is, g ives us 
evel'y reason to fear that a Democratic House of 
Rept'esentatiYes would not only preclude all llOpe 
of sound - money legislation during President 
McKINLEY'S term, but also bl'ing fOl,th new agita
tions and uncel'tainties, throwing still further ob
stacles in the way of a revi val of con fidence. The 
Republicans a re perhaps counting upon the willing
ness of those who helped them in last year's fight 
against BI'yanism to do the same thillg if a sim ilal' 
crisis should arise. Even assuming them to be 
ri ght in such an expectation, it would still be an 
extremely reckless game on theil' part, while rely
ing upon the generous patriotism of others, to dis
courage and repel that aid as much as possible by 
the exclusive pursuit of a nanow partisan policy. 
And even if that aid might be counted upon to 
come forth again in the extreme emel'gencyof a 
Presidential election, . it will be fat' less, if at all, 
likely to be offered in the election of members of . 
Congress, unless the Republicans in the pt'esent 
Congress gi ve a proof of their good faith and cour
age as to the attainment of the common object. 

Take, as an example, the State of New York, 
whose delegation may determine the complexion of 
the n ext House of Representatives. The McKIN
LEY majOl'ity of more than a quartet' of a million 
was wiped out, and a Democl'atic majority of about 
seventy thousand substituted, partly by a large 
numbel' of Democrats who had voted for McKIN
LEY now going back to their party, partly by a large 
pa rt of the independent vote, which in tllis State is 
very st.rong, supportin g tllis time the Democratic 
candidate, as well as by many dissatisfi ed Repu b
licans staying away from the polls. This, of 
coul'se, does not mean that those voters in passing 
from oue side to the other have changed their 
minds on the money questioll . But it does mean 
a vote of want of confidence in the Republican 
part.y as that pal·ty appears in the light of its con
duct since it came into power again. That want 
of confidence will, of coul'se, not be tUl'ned into 
the opposite sentiment if the Republicans lIOW ill 
Congress simply continue in the course they have 
followed so far. Neithet' can it be done by at
tempts- to capture more spoils for Republican 
workers, or by an unreasonable immigration re
striction law, 01' by the annexation of Hawaii, or 
simi lal' Jingo fireworks. It can be done, in a 
gl'eat measure at least, only by a resolute effort, 
wllatevel' obstacles may stand in the way, to 
soh'e the gl'eat problem whicll formed the decisive 
issue of last year's election , and by such a policy 
in other respects as will cOHlmend itself to the good 
sense, the consel'vative sentimellt, and the enlight
ened patl'iotism of the American people. 

OARL SCHURZ. 
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background, and garlands 
of corn and grapes. The 
next panel depicts Bacchus, 
holding the thyrsus, with 
a wreath of ivy on his head. 
In the background is the 
sea, witil a marble screen 
and vines and grapes. The 
adjacent sky shines with 
Ariadne's crown of seven 
stars; a sntyr dances in the 
fore~round. November, 
lookmg back toward her 
sister months, and Decem· 
ber, lingering in desolation 
witil bowed head, and Bo
reas blowing winter blasts, 
complete the series. 

NEW BUILDING FOR THE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, PHILADELPillA. 

In the execution of his 
design Mr. Smith was con
fronted with the presence 
of a number of small win
dows breaking the continu
ity of the frieze. Between 
these apertllTes he painted 
IL number of small panels 
depicting boys with agri
cultural tools, and conven
tional wreaths, and group
ings of fruits, flowers, nuts, 
evergreens, and holly. A 
great scroll also appears 
in the centre of the main 
fat;ade, bearing . the words 
"Horticulture," "Arbori-

Interior, showillg Grand Staircase Hall, with large Ball-Room beyond. 

HOH'l'ICUL'l'URAL HALL, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

THE new building of the Horticultural Society of 
Philadelphia, recently completed, aside from its signifi
cance as a structure dedicated to the purposes of a unique 
organization and its artistic worth, offers the first exam
ple of exterior mural decoration attempted in the United 
States, and these pictures will probably decide whether 
or not the rigors of onr climate will permit of further 
development in this direction. 

The strllctlll'e, which is the most notable work of the 
architects Frank Miles Day & Brother, occupies the site 
of two other halls of the society, destroyed by fire in 1881 
an(1 1893 respectively. The building fronts on Broad 
Street, the city's most beautiful thoroughfare, and is a 
fine example of Italian Renaissance architecture, with ex
cellent contrast of arched cntrances and windows with 
'simple expanses of wall of golden - yellow Pompeian 
urick, the whole surmounted by a roof of Spanish tiles. 
Vitality and richness are imparted to the fat;ade by a series 
of ornate bronze gates, windows of emerald glass, and 
tOllches of brilliant gold. pink, and green upon medal
lions, balcony grills, and deep overhanging eaves. At 
the top of the exterior walls on the three principal fronts 
of the building is the series of symbolic paintings which 
forms the most prominent artistic feature of the stmcture. 
They are the work of Mr. Joseph Linden Smith, of Bos· 
ton, who decorated the Venetian alcove and stairway in 
the Boston Public Lihrary. The cartoons are placed 
upon a plaster border six feet wide, directly beneath and . 
protected by the overhanging eaves. The pictures rep
resent the evolution of the vegetable kingdom through 
the four seasons. The principal groups depict . twelve 
women, typifying the months of the year, each holding 
in her lap the appropriate sign of the zodiac, and accom
panied hy the patron deity of the season, and arrange
ments of foliage, fmits, and flowers. The color scheme; 
beginning with the white and gray of winter, leads 
through the more delicate tones of early and late spring 
to the luxuriollsness of summer colors, the browns, golds 
ancl reds of autumn, and the pale tints of returning 
winter. 

Begin ning on the south side of the structure, the figures 
of the jjrst two months are accompanied uy Janus, who 
received the prayers of husbandmen at the beginning of 
seed·time. Next Triptolemus, in his winged chariot drawn 
by serpents, rides through 
an awakeniug landscape, 
scattering his barley seed 

culture," "Sylviculture," 
"Viticulture," and" Floriculture." The interior of the 
building, through the skill of the architects, and the Tif
fany Company; decorators, fulfils the highest mission of 
architecture in cxpressing by desil;\'n and pigment the ob
jects nnd pnrposes of tbe orgaDlzation installed there. 
The Horticultural Society of Philadelphia, the first of its 
kind established in America, is an organization of wealthy 
and prominent' citizens associated together to advance the 
gentle art of horticulture through meetings, publications, 
and exhibitions. Their hall breathes the atmosphere of 
blossoms, orchards, and woodlands. The grand staircase 
of pink and white marble rises from the vestibule into a 
bower of green marble columns, and green and gold gal
leries surmounted by a bronze - gold dome topped witil 
opalescent glass. The main hall, or ball - room, with 
vaulted ceiling, and sealing an audience of twelve hun
dred people. repeats this color scheme in combination 
with rose - pink walls, and sculpture in old - ivory tones. 
The tympanums above tbe windows contain boys hold
ing shields bearing native flowers. The lunettes between 
the arches surrounding the apartment are wreathed in 
vines, and bear .medallions showing the signs of the zodiac, 
the symbols of the seasons, fire, water, earth, aud air. The 
mOUldings of the apartment embody fruits and flowers; 
the ceiling, sprays of delicate vines in conventional de
signs. . Beyond the grand staircase a smaller hall, deco
rated in rich Pompeian red, green, and gold, serves as a 
supper-room during the frequent ualls in tile building. 
The entire main floor can be thrown open from end to 
end, giving the whole the appearance of an idealized syl
van vista. Above the small hall are kitchens and serv
ing-rooms capable of providing for five hundred diners or 
the largest social entertainments. Tue lower floors con
tain cloak-rooms, a smalllectlll'e-room, library, offices,. and 
the quarters of the Florists' Club, composed of certain 
members of the Horticultural Society. 

. ASA M. STEELE. 

MAROHESI AND MUSIO.* 
WERE these reminiscences of one of the day's most snc

cessful teachers of song merely a retrospect of a profes
sional complexion they would deserve print, and would 

• IIlarchesi and MU8ic: Pas8ages from the /,;fe nf a l"am01t8 Sing
ing-Teach.". By Muthilde Marchesi. With nil IlIll'OdllCrioll by ]\fas
"er,et. Itlllslr·nted. New York and Loudon: Hurper & Brolhers, pub
lishers, 1897. ' 

call for a wide reading, at least among practical musicians. 
But they are much more than that. Madame Jliarchesi 
has written a volume in which a vocal instructor is 
not openly the story-teller. Instead, there is a sympa
thetic and cultivated lady, whose career has brought 
her into acquaintance with all of the European musical 
world, with much of its dramatic, literary, aristocratic, 
even scientific and other society, during mOre tban fiFty 
years of extremely busy life. Madame Marehesi began 
the world under happier circumstances than simply those 
of wealth. She had a judicious and affectionate mother. 
Music early became her passion. Later, when fortune for
sook her family, it became a bread-winner. She enjoyed 
a short stage·career of considerable brilliancy-one that 
was limited to concert.work, because a pledge to iler con
servative parents kept her from operatic engagements. 
Then she threw herself into her real profession. She at
tacked it with the endorsements, system. and confidence 
which have given her a special clientage allll renown. 
The musical life and musicians, great and small, that 
she has known in intimacy would cover all the necrology 
and directory of European music since, let us .my (as a 

MATBILDE MARCHESI. 

merely rough date), the time of Mendelssohn, Spohr, Man
uel Garcia (her teacher), and Chorley's critical activity, 
onward to the days when lifelong friends-such as Verdi 
at eighty.four-are still about her. Her wide artistic lire 
is in touch with all the French, Italian, anel German artist 
profession and composerdom. Aside from music, only a 
few of the men and women who have been her friends in
clude Bettina von Arnim's family, Lenau, Fanny Lewald, 
the von Bunsens household, the Rothschilds and the Met
tel'Dichs. Auerbach and Heyse, Baron Hallssmaun, Victor 
Wilder, and naturally her own aunt, Baroness von Ert
mann, the special friend of Beethoven. In 1861 Madame 
Marchesi transferred her teaching from Vienna to Paris. 
With the latter city she has since been identified, 8S all 
the world knows. Her pupils have taken foremost places 
in the musical cities of the two hemispheres. She has 
been decorated like a cabinet minister. She has lived 
through stormy episodes of Europe's history-the Austro
Italian war, the Prussian and Austrian contest, the Ter
rible Year. She has known days of plague, pestilence, 
and dread as well as gayety and splendor. She is full of 

anecdote and lively bits of 
personal chat. Her simple 
matter- of - fact personality, 
as well as her artistic type, 
pervades her pnges. She 
writes, or rather talks, tbese 
memoirs kindly and grace
fully. They are capitnl 
reading, and not too long 
for a couple of evenine:s to 
begin and to end them-a 
happy brevity in one with 
so much to recall. There 
is scarcely a touch of ego
tism, and not a note of jea
lous criticism. Only one 
or two passages find her 
speaking ex catheddi of 
music; and her ideas in the 
seventeenth chapter are a 
sheer slice of common-sense 
in making and keeping the 
voice; and whatever may 
be urged against some of 
Madame Marchesi's pupils 
as to voice - production, 
their teacher speaks wisely 
here. 

on either hand. March ap
pears in wind - tossed dra
peries. April, robed in the 
tender hues of early spring, 
calTies an inverted vase to 
symbolize the descent of 
rain upon the earth. Be
tween them sits Proserpina, 
daughter of Ceres, person
ifying the process of vege
tation. May is decked in 
vivid green, against a back
ground of blossoms. June 
sits wreathed in roses and 
the bloom of early Slimmer, 
with garlands strewn about. 
Flora, the deity of horti
culture, and Amor, with 
drawn bow, form the re
maiuder of the group. In 
the center of the front 
fnt;ade Phrebus Apollo sits 
enthroned iu a glory of 
golden sunbeams, a lyre in 
his hands. July and Au
gnst, arrayed in the gor
geous hues of midsummer, 
and surrounded by fmits 
and flowers, have Ceres as 
protectress. The goddess is 
roued in crimson and gold, 
and holds a sheaf of wheat. 
September and October, 
with Pomona, goddess of 
fruits, enthroned between 
them, are surrounded with 
the rich hrowns, reds, and 
vellows of the autumn,with 
;l ucaring Crui t tree in the 

NEW BUILDING FOR THE HORTWULTUHAL SOCIETY, PlIILADELPHIA.-FltANK MU.RS DAY & BROTuKR, AROUlTROTB. 

The book is admirably 
printed, and its illustrations 
- chiefly portraits - well 
selected, including several 
quaint likenesses of Ma
dame Marchesi, younger or 
older in her career. A short 
pre1'ace is contributcd by 
Jules Massenet, the well
known Parisian composer, 
in wilose best operns most 
of her hest pllpils hnve 
creale(l rOles of the first 

Broad Streel Front, showing Exterior Decorations hy Joseph Linden Smith. rank. E. 1. S. 
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FIRS'!' PHIZE IIA CKNEY STALLION-ROYAL STANDAHD. FlRS,[' PRIZE ROADSTER STALLION-IIAZEL RIDGE. 

C. RANDOLPH SNOW DEN'S ROAN 
GIJ:LDING HUNTER- RICHMOND. 

WEE- WEE, 1'HE SMALLEST HORSE IN THE WORLD-AGE, FOUR YEARS. 

INTERIOR OF THE COLISEUM, SIIOWING RING AND DECORATIONS. 

FIRS'r PRIZE SHETLAND PONY. 

TBE CBJCAGO HORSE SHOW.-[SEE PAGE 1158.) 
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A LARGE proportion of the visitors who come to the 
Horse Show this week will see, incidentally or otherwise, 
the inside of the Astoria Hotel. It is nn impressive sight 
that suggests many thoughts to the reflecting observer. 
An American artist who has travelled mncll and lived 
long abroad went to its opening exhibition. "Such a 
thing conld not have been done," he said," anywhere else 
or at any previous time." The objectionable adjective 
"up to date" certainly fits the Astoria. Such a building 
could not have heen constructed until the present decade, 
and doubtless there is no city but New York where any 
one would dream of putting 'so much money, so much 
adornment and magnificence, into a hotel. It may not be 
an achievement to be especially proud of, but it is cer
tainly one that excites a great deal of intelligent interest. 
It is a "fad," no doubt, hut what a big one, and how re
markable! 

If it is good for people to see beautiful things, and to 
experiment with the sensations that are born of an at
mosphere of luxury, the Astoria must be regarded as an 
influence that is of some importance' to American civiliza
tion. There are more important buildings in the coun
try, but there is scarcely another which will he ~tudied so 
incessantly by such a succession of representatIve Amer
icans. Month after month it will shelter people from 
every part of tlHl United States, as well as from. all othe,r 
civ ili zed countries. Whatever it contains that IS beautI
ful and in good taste and worth looking at will be con
stantly employed in educating the artistic sense of the 
Americans. 

It is the most democmtic palace on earth, and it is not 
without its uses as a promoter of democratic feelings. A 
good many persons Ilre curious about. the sensations of 
luxury. They want to know about the experiences of 
very rich people-how they live, Ilnd what sort of senti
ments aud emotions it induces to have hired men standing 
about in profusion rendy to prevent one's wants; how it 
feels to sit on scrumptious ch!tirs. and to he embowered in 
silken hangings and pictures of price and rugs of quality, 
and all that. If they cannot absolutely parallel at the 
Astoria the home life of the egregiously opulent, they can 
make some approach to it, and the imagination ought to 
do the rest. Anyone may go to that big inn and buy as 
much luxury as he can conveniently use for an hour, a 
day, or a year. It is rather expensive, bnt the buy~r 
gets good measure, and he need not buy any more than IS 
convenient. He gets much comfort, much splendor, and 
much entert.ainment, !lnd he satisfies in some degree a 
curiosity which, if long baffled or suppressed, might be
come morbid. If the Astoria atmosp here included foot
men in white silk stock ings and laced coats, it would be a 
li ttle more effective. In ·door men wiLh white calves some
how give one a sense of resting on the clouds which mere 
trousers do not impart; but still, the Astoria does well. 

A good bite of luxury now and then is not unwhole
some. It is pleasnnt, especially for a change; but if the 
experimenter has any philosophical discernment, he rec
ognizes that a bite is as good as a bellyful, and that 
the difference between luxury and comfort isn't ne
cessarily in favor of luxury , and if it was, would not to 
most people be worth the in creased cost. Too many 
springs and too much upholstery fatigue the system. 
Unless one is tired or effete, it better suits the bones to 
meet something that has less 'f give" t.o it. 

No one who has seen Helen Keller will be surprised to 
learn thnt she is an exceedingly valuable and interest ing 
object of study to psychologists. Dr. Waldstein, in The 
Sub-ConscifYllS &lj, tells an interesting story of how she 
helped to bring light into one of the dark places of a com
paratively new branch of science. It will be remembered 
that th01JO'b Helen lost her sight and hearing when she 
was ninet~eu months old, she includes among her aston
ishing accomplishments the appreciation of music, which 
she perceives through its vibrations by putting her lin
gers on a singer's th roat, 0 1' on an instrument, and even 
through the floor. Her comments on the music she hears 
leave no doubt as to the clearness of the impressions it 
makes upon her. This faculty of hers convinced Dr. 
Waldstein that she had created a centre for lJIusical im
pressions througll the sellse of touc~, I!ke ours connected 
with the ear. Then he wondered If It were pOSSIble to 
re<>~1l to her,through this sense of touch, impressions that 
had oriO'inallv come to her through her ears before she 
was nir~eteet; months old. If such impressions could be 
recalled, it would, he thought, not only prove the force of 
sub-conscious impressions (being infantile), but would 
suggest the question whether, in such cases,. a connection 
is not established between the centres of henrlllg and touch 
and a new mental process created. So, wanting to know, 
he went on to experiment, as he relates: 

I wrote to Mrs. Keller, who kindty sent me the titles of two planta
tion songst which were commollly sung in her home ill Alabama when 
Belcn was a hahy, hilt arc not now generally SIllIg, and which I could 
DI'OCUl'C only in mUlll1 8Cl'ipt from the South. 'rhese tunes I hud 
ptnyed IIpon the piauo while she stood heside the in strllment with her 
fin ger!:' )'es till~ upon its wooden frame. Cnre was takell, of com'se, 
that she shollld know nothing n( my intentions, and that she .tlOnld 
be taken ulluwnre~. The effect WilE'> ~tl"iking. The young worn all, now 
just entering upon her ~ixteent.h year, became greatly excited, laughed 
and clapp~d her hAnd., nfter the first few bars of .. 'Way down in 
the Meadow, a-mowing of the Hay." 

"Father carrying baby Hp nnd down, swinging her on his knee. 
Black crow! black crow!n she exclaimed, repeatedly, witb manifest 
emotion. Mi ... SlIlIivan and several ladies present were greatly aston
i shed at the result. On hearing the second song, H The Ten Foolish 
Vil'gi n~," the slUne effect wns pl'oduced. It was evident to nU those 
who were \>resent thnt the YOllng IIlcly wa" c"rried hnck to her early 
surroundings, even inlo the time of life when she waS carried about by 
he l' father; hut we could not fiud a meu lling for the words " black 
crow." I considered it prudent not to qnestion her, bnt applied hy let
ter to her mother, who was kind enough to ~end an enrly reply. Mr8. 
Keller said: .. What you wrote intel'ested us very mnch. The' Black 
Crow' is her father's standard song, which he sings tu aU his children 
as soon as they call sit 011 his knee. 'I'hese are t.he words: 'Gwine ' long 
down the old turn row, something hollered, Hello, Joe,' etc. It was a 
BOvereign remedy for putting them [tbe children) in a good homor, and 
WIIS S\lng to Helen buudreds of times. It is possible tbat she rem em-
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bel'S it from its being sung to the two younger children as well as to 
herijelf. The other two, I am couviuced, she bad 110 a 8~ociation witb, 
uuless she cau remember them a8 she heard them before her illueBs. 
Certainly, before her illuess, ber fnther u"ed to trot her on his Imee and 
8iug the 'Ten Virgins,' and she would get do wn and tthont as the 
lleg-roes do in church. It was very amnsing. But ofter she lost her 
.igbt and hearing it was a vel'y painfu l n"soci.tion, and was not sung 
to these two little ones" (the youllgel' children). 

It was qnite cleur that t.he child, ufler she wns nin etfi'en months old, 
might have received un ill1pre8~ion of the" Old Crow " tSong when it 
WIlS Buug to the youuger chiluren t.hro ugh the peculiaI' viurutiolJs 
commulllcuted to the fl oor of the room; but the onler two songs 
cO.nld only be perceived throug h the ea" when she was a baby YOllnger 
than eighteen months alld conld hea, .. alld are therefore a part of hel' 
earliest memory. We are t.herefore jllstified in a.sulllillg that the vi
brntions of the piulIo froI'n the two pialltntion SOllg~, comrn nllico.teu. lo 
hel' by tou ch over fOllTteell years lutel', have travelle.t to the cellt.re 
where her early nUl'ul impression:; are stored tip, al1d that they ill their 
turll renwukelled the memory of the" Old Urow I1 f\o ng, which she 
bad benrd before be,' itllle.s,and po.stllly IItso felt byvillmtiouB nfter
ward wheu it wus Bung to the youuger children. 

It appears to me that this striking instauce proves heyoud a donbt, 
and 8S nothing else could morc, the pertdstence of early impre~flioll~, 
88 well us the intimate counection Lhat the celltre~ of two different 
I:'enses, though phYf!. ioiog ically r~lated iu lnuuy ways, luny USSl1me in 
certain ca~es. Tbe mental quality of sonlld thlls couveyed by vibra
tion alone must, it is evident, be of a pecnliar ustul'e, different from 
.uch sen~ations of the normal person, for it is composed of elements 
of the immedillte skiu impressiolls, associated witb those of the earlier 
ones deposited iu tbe normal soulId memory. 

The annual report of Treasnrer Parnum of Yale, made 
to the Yale corporation on November 9, covers" the most 
prosperous year ill the history of the uuiversity as regards 
additions to its funds." These additions amounted to 
$445, 055, the largest sums received lJeing $102,700 from 
the Payerweather estate, $199,054 from the estale of P . C. 
Sloane, and $50,000 from the estate of George Bliss. The 
funds of the university now amoullt to $1,567.495. 

Discussion of the f!lct that this year's Preshman class 
at Yale is smaller by about fifty men thnn the last hiLS 

prompted the publication of a table g iving the size of 
Preshmen classes at Yale for the last fifty yenrs. The 
ups and downs at Yale in this respect are very interesting 
and peculiar, small classes following large classes, IIn(l vice 
Ve1'8a, repeatedly, without any apparent reason. The rec
ord shows many cases of disparity in uumlJer between 
Preshman classes in successive years that are quite as 
notable as that between this year and last year. 

The list of hold ers of Hnrvard scholarships for the pres
ent year is out. It is published in th ree groups-the first 
including holders of the J ohn Harvard scholarships (which 
are hi!!hly honoralJle, but bring uo income) and of the 
most distinguished holders of other scholarships; the sec
ond including holders of other scholarships that are open 
to free competition; the third, holders of scholarships 
granted on special claims. The pUblication of these li sts 
is an innovation of very recent date, the old practice be
ing to award them privately to meritorious students who 
needed them. 

A Cambridge (Massachusetts) item dated November 2 
said that within a few days resolutions had been adopted 
unanimousl'y by nearly ever'y social, literary, and debat
ing society in Harvard UniverSity favoring a university 
club. Mr. Willillm R. Thayer, the editor of the Ha1'va1'd 
G1'I1,duates Magazine, is the fo remost advocate and pro
moter of the proposed club, and is secretary of a commit
tee appointed two years ago to look after its interest. He 
urges the Harvard undergraduates to do missionary work 
for the project among their Harvard acquaintances when 
they go home at Christmas-time. 

If the majority of the 3000 men connected with Harvard 
want a university clnb, it ought lo be practicable for them 
to start one, and if a clulJ once started on a simple scale 
was found to be useful , it would prolJably be possilJle to 
obtain the money needed to establish it on a firlll fiscal 
basis. The policy of helping those who help themselves 
in sllch matters is attractive, and seems reasonuble, though 
perhaps in what concerns undergraduates it is a little less 
reasonable than it seems. The capacity of modern college 
undergraduates to develop urgent need of anyt.hing that 
college graduates can be induced to pay for is matter of 
occasional humorous comment. Nevertheless, the univer
sity-club idea has a great deal to recommend it. 

Secretnry Alger says that he has recommended in his 
anllual report thllt Congress shall give the army two new 
regiments of arti llery to help man some of the new coast 
defences. This recommendation accords with the resolu
tion lately passed by the New York Chamber of Com
merce. The case is so pl ain that it would seem hardly 
possible for Congress t.o neglect it . Anyone who is not 
sure that we ought to have more artillerymen, and would 
like to go a little deeper.into the details of our necessities, is 
recommended to read General George W. Wingat e's arti
cle in the November number of the Jou?"1/a1 of the Milital7/ 
&I''l!ice I1lStitution. General Wingate merely poiuts out 
that modern coast defences and big guns are of no use in 
an emergency without trained and picked nrtillerymen to 
man them. He makes it plain t hat artillerymen cannot 
be improvised, that you cannot hit a ship with a big gun 
unless you are a first -rate gunner, and that no one can be 
a good gunnel' without train ing and practice. The pres
ent artillery force of the United States nllmbers 3890 men. 
In General Wingate's opinion, the very least in crease we 
can get along with would be 7500 men. How moderate 
that requisition is appears from the showing of official re
ports that when the new system of fortifications is com
pleted it will take 29,000 l1rtillerists to provide one relief 
for the service of the guns they will contain, and in war
time three reliefs are needed. 

We shall probably have, after a while, the 7500 indis
pensable additional artillerymen whom General Wingate 
calls for, but it is to be hoped that they will be nel\' re
cruits, and not borrowed from other branches of the se"vice, 
else will it go hard with the feelings of a correspondent of 
the WEEKLY who has heard a rumor and writ.es to protest. 
The rumor is that the Secretary of War contemplates 
"skeletonizing two more troops in each cavalry regiment, 
or twenty in all, in ad(lition to twenty previously skele
tonized. or, in plain English, disbanded." Our correspond
ent strongly disapproves of any more" skeletonizing." 
A skeleton organization, he says, is as dead as any other 
unclad bone, and can't be revived. The reduction of cav-
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airy regiments from twelve to eight troops he regards as 
simply a reduction of their effectiveness by one·third. 
That he deplores, because" the efficiency of the cavalry is 
a vital point to an army, und, once destroyed, takes years 
to recreate." He thinks it, too, an ill return for the thirty 
years' service of the cavalry regiments ngainst the Ind
ians to sap their strength now; but he hardly believes thc 
rum 01', for he cannot believe thnt General Alger, who him
self gained distinction as an officer of cavalry, should fa
vor such a scheme. 

Sunday, November 7, was the sixtieth annivetsary of the 
murder of Elijah P. Lovejoy, the antis],Lvery pioneer, and 
the following day the new Lovejoy monutneht was dedi
cated at Alton, Illinois. 'I'he mOhument is a shaft sur
mounted by a colossal figure of Victory, the whole about 
ninety feet tall. It was erected by the Lovejoy Monu
ment Association, and the Stat.e of Illinois appropriated 
$25,000 towards its cost. The column stands on a pedes
tal which resls on a circular plaza four feet aboveground . 
On the sides of the pedestal are a bronze bass-relief of 
Lovejoy, and several scenes from his life. The monu
ment is said to be handsome. There seems to have lJeen 
but ODe sentiment in the State about Lovejoy's title to a 
monument and the propriety of erecting one. The appro
priation was made by a Democratic Legislature, and at 
the unveiling one of the orators of the day was Lieutena nt
Governor Northrop. The other was Thomas Dimock , of 
St. Louis, Lovejoy's biographer. 

Lovejoy's martyrdom was probably more far-reaching 
in its results than any other single death that the antislavery 
agitntion occasioned. It brought scores of doubters ont 
of their uncertainty into the ranks of the avowed alJoli 
tionists. Oue mind that was made up on hearing of it 
was that of Wemlell Phillips. Lovejo}', as persons fatnil 
iar with Americlln biography and history will retnember, 
was born, the son of a clergyman, In Maine in 1802, grad
uated at Waterville Coll ege In 1826, and in the following 
year went West to St. Louis. There he found employ
ment as a teacher, and presently as a newspaper writer. 
He started the Ob8erve?" a reli gious weekly, in 1833, and 
announced himself the following year as an antislavery 
champion. He moved his paper from St. Louis to A lI on 
in 1836, in order to get into a free State, but Alton did 
not welcome him. His office was mobbed almost as SOO ll 
as he opened it, but he persevered. On August 21, 1837, 
h is press was destroyed by a mob. He ordered a lIew OIlC, 
declaring that while he lived he would publish his puper, 
and say and write what he pleased. On November 7, 
1837, he was shot while defendillg his press. The next 
day was his thirty .fifth birthday. 

Mark Twain at Vienna is out of sight, but by no means 
out of mind. A newspaper head-line says he was "ban
queted" on OctolJer 31. "Banqlleted" suggests skew· 
el's and stuffing, and a lot of expectant savages squatting 
about a lJarbecued writer, but Vienna is !l civilized plnce, 
and nothing of that sort has happened to Mr. Clell,ens. 
The Society of Journalists and Authors gave a dinner in 
his honor, that was all. He made speeches in English and 
German, and the despatch says that it was a good time. 
Mr. Charlemagne Tower, the American minister, and 
Consul · General Hurst were present. 

The London Times reports thllt Mr. Clemens was lately 
present at an all-night session of the Auslrinn Parliament, 
which reminded him of the debate anterior to lynching 
a horse-thief in old times in the American wild West. I t 
was a boisterous · session. "the most disorderly, " the Times 
says, "ever witnessed in any Parliament." Anti-Semite 
speeches seem to have made most of the stir. 

Mr. Clemens has denied by cable the report that he is 
clear of debt. He still holds himself responsible, it seems. 
for alJout $50,000 owed by the late publishing-house of 
C. L. Webster & Co., but hopes that that sum will he very 
materially reduced out of the proceeds of his new book, 
Following the Equatol'. 

The importance of an event is not always in direct pro
portion to its visible size at the time of ils occurrence. 
'rhe spectacle of the sale at auction of the Union Pacific 
Railroad , on November 1, at Omaha, Nebraska, was not 
very much to look at. In the pictlll'e of it, on Illlother 
page of this week's WEEKLY, the most conspicnolls fcn
tu re is the ice-cart, whose driver has stopped lo look on. 
Sta nding in the doorway is Judge W. D. Corni sh, of SI. 
PlIllI , Minntsota, special master, who sold the property. 
Somewhere near him, Lut indistinguishable, are General 
Louis Pitzgerald and Mr. Alvin Kreck , of New York, 
representntives of the bidders. The alllount they bid was 
$57,564,932 76, and they got t.he property at that price. 
Turn to the picture and observe how slllall a erowd and 
how little stir may · be consistent with a large transac
tion. 

It continues to be matter of notice and of complaint 
that the market for ministers is bad, and that what de
mand there is is supplied almost entirely by young and 
te nder ones, to the exclusion of older candidates who havc 
the misfortuue to be out of a job. The special reason 
usually given is the recent hard times. Ministers, it seems, 
a re mt ed liS lu xuries, and even wllen fplks are unwilling to 
go wi thout them altogether the.Y redllce their indulgence 
to what seems illllbpensllble. One effect of the l'e8 an
gustm has been fonnd to he that in many cases where two 
small chll1'cht's of different denominations,struggling along 
side by side, have found it impossible to make ends meet. 
they h:ivC joined forces and shared expenses. This has 
probably been good for the churches. but it has thrown 
ministers ont of employment alld helped to overstock the 
ministerial labor market. 

An occllpation that competes vigorously with golf for 
public patronage in Boston is the construction of plaus 
for the IIrrangement of Copley Square. There is the 
square; anyone can see it, and can discern the edifices 
which now border it, and can try to forecast those that 
lire to come. The problem is to arrange the irregular 
space between the Library. the Art Musellm, Trinity 
Church , and the other abutting buildings so as to make 
t he space and the buildings look as well as possible with
out diverting two double - track trolley roads from their 
routes. To get the full decorative value out of two 
double-track trolley roads in such a space as Copley Square 
is a very nice contemporary problem. No wonder Boston 
is interested in it. 
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Tllere was an admirable candor about the Parthian de
liverance of the motller of Mile. de Merode, the French 
dancer, con veyed from -the-deck -of- the-steamel'w-hi'ch -was 
to convey her and Iler daughter back to France. "We 
do not like this cOllntry," she said, .. or tile people in it. 
We shall never retnrn, because Americans have no appre
ciation of true art." The daughter is the young woman, 
familiar t.hrough her photographs, who wore her hair 
down over her ears. Her saltations had failed , for some 
reason, to please the New-Yorkers, and her engagement, 
thongh remunerative tO' her pocket, !J ad disappointed her 
employer. The mother's sentiments were perfect ly nat
m al and reasonable. •• Out of the abundance of the heart 
the mouth speaketh." E. S. MARTIN. 

A US'rHALIAN FEDERA'rION. 
THE Federal Convention of the Australian colonies has 

met and once more separated without coming to an abso
!tile settlement of the question submitted to them. That 
question, it will be remembered, was the framing of a 
federal constitution likely to meet with acceptance from 
all the self-governing colonies among whom the territory 
of Australia has been divided. The convention originally 
met at Adelaide, the capital of South Australia, in March 
of this year. and agreed on a draft constitution for an 
Australian Federation. This draft !J as since then been 
sllbmitted for the consideration of the Parliament of each 
of the colonies represented at the convention, and the 
changes which each of them suggested have been referred 
back to the convention at its adjourned meeting for con-
sidemtion. _ 

The adjournerl convention met at Sydney on September 
2, and remained in session until the 24th. During the 
session it considered all the suggested amendments of 
the Parliaments, adopted some, and rejected many others, 
nnd completed its labors in all but one respect - tilat, 
namely, of the financial relations between the colonies and 
the federal government. In all other respects tile consti
tution may now be regarded as complete, and its prospects 
o( successfully solving the problem of Australian Federa
I ion can be fairly estimated, although it must be con
fessed that the financial problem seems likely to tax to 
the uttermost the ingenuity of the advocates of a geueral 
federation of the colonies. In view of the importauce 
nnd difficulty of this question, it has been referred to a 
committee of the convention, consisting of the treasurers 
of the various colonies, all of whom were delegates, to 
formulate a plan likely to meet the case, and to bring it 

' lIp for final acceptance at a formal meeting to be held 
for that purpose in Melbourne in January next. 

As soon as the work of this committee is finished and 
form ally incorporated in the otherwise complete consti
tution the work of the convention will be finished, and 
Ilothing will remain to be done but 10 subluit the pro
posed constitution to the people of each colony, who will 
be required 10 vote ... yes or no, " on the question of their 
own colony joining the proposed federation. Should any 
three or more of the six colonies agree to accept the con
stitution, the federation will become an accomplished fact, 
so far as they are concerned. as soon as the Constitntion 
Act can be passed by the British Parliament; should a 
less number agree, the movement. will cease, probably for 
many years to come, if not indeed finally . 

Looked lit ill the light of the discussious that have 
taken place in each of the colonial Parliaments on tile 
draft constitution submitted to them, it is evident tilat, as 
originally passed by the convention, its chance of accept
ance was very small, mainly owing to the radical antago
llism between the two populous colonies of New South 
Wales and Victoria and the less populous colonies of 
South allll West Australia and Tasmania on the constitu
tion and powers of tbe Senate. The populous colonies, 
and especially New South Wales, the most populous and 
wealt.hy of the group, protest against a Senate in which 
each of tile colonies shall be entitled to equal representa
tion, irrespective of population, while the three less pop
ulous colonies insist that witilout such a provisiou they 
will not join any federation whatever. The feeling in 
the mother colony of the group, as New Sout.h Wales is 
called, is manifested !Jy the fact that in both Chambers of 
her Parliament the proposal to strike out the provision 
for equal stale representation wa~ passed almost unani
mously, and in this there is no reason . to doubt they rep
resented the feeling of the people. 

The work of the adjourued meeting of the cOllvention 
has centred around this question, and it is exceedingly 
dl)llbl.ful whethel' the compromise which has heen made 
will reconcile ·the people of New South Wales to the 
scheme. Upon this may be said absolutely to hinge the 
whole question whether an Australian Federatiou shall be 
form erl or not. Without New South Wales sllch 1\ feder
ation is practically impossible, while a federation would 
he quite practicable embracing her own territory and that 
of Victoria, with the addition of either Tasmania or South 
Australia. What is now proposed, and has been accepted 
as the hest attainable compromise by the convention, is 
that the federal Parliament shall consist of two Chambers 
- a Senate, to which each colony or state shall send six 
members, and 'an Assembly, to which they shall send rep
resen tatives in the proportion of oue to every fifty thousand 
of the population, no colony, however, sending fewer th an 
fiv e members ; that the members of both Chambers shall 
be elected directly by the people, the Senators for six years, 
and the Assemblymen for fOil 1', but that the Senators of 
each colony shall be voted for by the voters as a single 
electorate, while the members of Assembly shall represent 
electoral districts containing as nearly as possible fifty 
thousand voters. 

The convention declined to make state representation 
in the Senate proportional to population. Ilut inserted a 
clause granting power to the Governor-General on the 
ad vice of the Executive-which, as in England, must have 
a majority in the Assembly-to dissolve the representative 
Chamber IIpon any irreconcilahle disagreement between 
it and the Senate, and in case the disagreement shall con
tinue after a new Assembly shall have been elected, then 
to dissolve both Chambers and to refer the question to an 
entirely new Parliament. The compromise may be looked 
on as an ingeniolls though cumbrous scheme for compel
ling a surrender by the less populous states on any vital 
question where a large majority of the people of Australia 
are of one opinion and a majority of the states are of an
ot11er. It is, however, manifesny open to tile objection 
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that there is no finality about it, as the states and not the 
population manifestly have the last word. 

The - upshot of tile whole business, tllerefore, would 
seem to be that while the financial difficulty will probably 
be adjusted in some way likely to obtain acceptance from 
the mass of tile people in three or more of the colonies, it 
has been found im possible to recoucile the ideas of the 
smaller colonies, which demand a guarantee for an influ
eutial voice in the policy of Australia as a whole, and 
those of the two larger colonies, in respect of population 
at least, which insist that population alone must be the 
ultimate court of appeal on all national questions. This 
result of the convention's labors looks at present like the 
failure of the movement. It is possible that Victoria 
might give way and accept the terms dictated by the less 
populous colonies as the price of tlleir acceptance of fed
eration, because for many reasons Victoria is more anxious 
to federate than her lJlore prosperous neighhor, the free
trade colony of tile group, but there is very little chance 
that New South Wales will do so. She would probably 
have accepted the safety-valve of a referendum as a last 
resort in case of disagreements, but this was rejected, and 
unless the postponemeut of the appeal to the verdict of 
the electors until February or March next produces a 
great change in public feeling, it is not too much to say 
that the proposed federal constitution of Australia will be 
rejected by tile people of New Soutll Wales, which means 
the indefinite postponement of any federation for the isl-
and continent of the Pacific. Hmm H. LusK. 

I'r is 0111" last day in the hotel at Scheveningen, and I 
will try to recall in their pathetic order the events of the 
fin al week. 

I. 
Nothing has beeu slranger throughout than thfl fluctu

ation of t.he guests. At times they have dwindled to so 
small a number that one must reckon chiefly upon thei r 
quality for consolation; at other times they swelled to 
such a tide as to overflow the table, long or short, at din
ner, and eddy round a second board beside it. There 
have been nights when I have walked down the long cor
ridor to my seaward room through a harking solitude of 
empty chamber./l; there have been mornings when I have 
come out to breakfast past door-mats cheerful with boots 
of both sexes, and door-post hooks where dangling coats 
aud trousers peopled the place with a lively if a some
what flaccid semblance of human preseuce. The worst 
was that when some one went we lost a friend, aud when 
some one came we only won a stranger. 

Among the first to go were tile kindly En):!lish folk 
whose acquaintance we made across the table the first 
night, and who took with them so large a share of ollr fa
cile affections that we quite forgot the ancestral enmities, 
and even the seal-fishery question, and grieved for them 
as much as if they had been Americans. There have 
becn in fact no Americans here but ourselves, and we 
have done what we could with the Germans who spoke 
English. The nicest of these were a charming family 
from F., father and mother, amI son aud daughter, with 
whom we had a pleasant week of dinners. At the very 
first we disagreed with the parents so amicably about 
Ibsen and Sudermann that I was almost sorry to have the 
son take our modern side of the controversy, aud declare 
himself an admirer of those authors with liS. Our frank 
literary difference established a kindness between us that 
was strengthened by our cbmmunity of Euglish, and when 
they went they left liS to the sympathy of another German 
family with whom we had mainly our humanity in corn· 
mono They spoke no English , and I only a German which 
they must have understood with their hem'ls rather than 
their heads, since it consisted chiefly of good-will. Blit in 
the air of their sweet natures it flourished surprisingly, 
aud sufficed each day for praise of the weather after it be
gan to be fine, and at parting for some fond regrcts, not 
unmixed with philosopllical reflections, sadly perplexed 
in t.he genders and the order of the verbs : with me the 
verb will seldom wait as it should iu German, to the end. 
Both of these families, very different in social tradition, I 
fancied, were one in the amiability which makes the alien 
forgive so much militarism to the Gerinan nation . and 
hope for its fin al escape from the drill-sergeants. When 
they went, we were left for some meals to our own Amer
ican tongue, with a brief interval of that English painter 
and his wife with whom we spoke our language as nearly 
like English as we could. Then followed a desperate 
lunch ana dinner where an unbroken forest of German, 
and a still more impenetrable morass of Dutch, hemmed 
us in. But last night it was our joy to be addressed in 
our own speech by a lady who spol<e it as admirably as 
our dear friends from F. She was Dutch, and when she 
found we were Americans she praised our historian Mot
ley, and told us how his portrait is grateflllly honored 
with a place in the Queen's palace, The House in the 
Woods, near SCheveningen. 

H. 
She had come up from her place in the countrv, four 

honrs away, for the last of the concerts here, whiciJ have 
heen given throughout the summer by the hest orchestra 
in Europe, and which have heen thronged every afternoon 
and evening by people from The Hague. One honored 
llay this week even the Queen and the Queen Mother came 
down to the concert, and gave us incomparably the great
est event of our waning season. I had noticed all the 
morning" a floral perturbation about the main entrance of 
the hotel, which settled into the form of banks of autum
nal bloom on either side of the specially carpeted stairs, 
and put forth on the roof of the arcade in a crown, much 
bigger round than a barrel , of orange-colored asters, in 
honor of the Queen's ancestral house of Orange. Flags of 
blue, white, and red, fluttered nervouslv about in the 
breeze from t!Je sea, and imparted to us an agreeable 
anxiety not to miss seeing the Queens, as the Dutch sue-
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cinctly call their sovereign and her parent; and at three 
o'clock we saw them dri ve lip to the hotel. Certain offi
cials ilLcildl dress .stood at the door of the concert-room 
to usher tile Queens in, and a bareheaded , bald-headed 
dignity of mililary figure backed up the stairs before 
them. I would not rashly commit myself to particulars 
concerning their dress, but I am sure that t he elder Queen 
wore black, and the younger white. The mother has one 
of the best and wisest faces I have seen any woman wear 
(and most of the good wise faces in this ilnperfectly bal
anced world are wOlllen's) and the dallghter one of the 
sweet.est, and prettiest. Pretty is the word for her face, 
and it sholVed pink through her blond veil, as she smiled 
and bowed right and lefl; her features are smalllLnd fiue, 
and she is not above the middle height. 

As soon as she had passed into the concert-room, we 
who had waited to see her go in, ran round to another 
door and joined the two or three thousand people who 
were stnnding to receiv e tile Queens. They had al ready 
mounted to the royal box, and they stood there wliile the 
orcllestra phlyed o-ne of the Dutch Il ational airs. (One is 
not enough for the Dutch; they mu st have two.) Then 
the motile I' faded somewhere into the background, and the 
daughter sat alone in the front, on a gilt throne, with a 
gilt crown at top, and a very uncomfortable carved Gothic 
back. She lool,ed so YOllng, so gentle, and so good that 
the rudest Republican could not have helped wishing her 
well out of a position so eSsentially and irreparably false 
as a hereditary sovereign's. Olle forgot in the presence 
of her innocent seventeen years that most of tlie ruling 
princes of the world Iiad left it the worse for their llayiog 
been in it; at moments one forgot Ii er altogether as a prin
cess, and saw her only as a charming youug girl, who had 
to sit up rather stiffly. 

At the end of the programme the Queens rose, and 
walked slowly out, while tlie orchestra played the other 
national air. 

III. 
I call them the Queens, because the Dntch do; and I 

like Holland so mllch that I shollld hate to differ with the 
Du tch ill anything. But as a matter of fact they are 
neith er of them quite Queens; the motller is the regent 
and the daughter will not be crowned till next year. 

But such [IS they are, they impnrted a supreme emotion 
to our dying season, and thrilled the hotel with a flllness 
of summer life. Since they went, the season faintly pulses 
and respires, so that one can just say that it is still alive. 
Last Sunday was fine, and g reat crowds eame down from 
The Hague to the concert, and sprear! out ou the seaward 
terrace of the hotel, nround the little tables which I fan
cied that the waiters had each mornin g wiped dry of the 
dew, from a mere Dutch desire of cleaning something. 
The hooded chairs covered the beach; the cli ildren played 
in the edges of the surf and delved in tile sand ; the lovers 
wa.ndered up into the holl ows of th e dunes. 

There was only the human life, however. I have looked 
in vain for the crabs, big and little, that swarmed on the 
Long Island shore, and there-are hardly any g ulls, even; 
perhaps because tilere are no crabs for them to eat, if 
they eat crabs; I never saw g ulls doing it, but they must 
eat something. Dogs there are, of course, wherever tliere 
are people; but they are part of the human life. Dutch 
dogs are in fact very human; and one I saw yestenlay 
behaved quite as badly as a bl].d boy, with respect to his 
muzzle. He did not like his muzzle, and by dint of 
turning somersaults in the sand he got it off, and went 
frolicking to his master in triumph to show him what he 
had done. 

IV. 

It is now the last day, and the desolation is thickening 
upon our hotel. This morning t.he door-posts up and 
down my corridor showed not a single pair of trousers; 
not a pair of boots flaltered the lonely door-mats. In the 
lower hall I found the tables of the great dining-room as
sembled , and the cliairs in verted on them with their legs 
in the air; but decently, decorously, not with the reckless 
abandon displayed by the chairs in our Long I sland hotel 
for weeks before it closed. In the smaller dining-room 
the table WllS set for lunch as if we were to go on dining 
there forever; in the breakfast-room the service and the 
provision were as perfect as ever. The coffee was good, 
the bread delicious, the butler of an unfaltering sweet
ness; and the glaze of wear on the polished dress-coats of 
the waiters as respectable as it could have been on the first 
day of the season. All was correct, and if of a funereal 
correctness to me, I am sure this effect was purely sub
j ective. 

The litt.le bell-boys in sailor suits (perhaps they ought 
to be spelled bell-buoys) clustered about the elevator-boy 
like so many Roman seu linels at their posts; the elevator
boy and Ilis elevator were ready to take us np or down at 
any moment. 

The portim' and I ignored together the hour of parLing, 
which we had definitely ascertained and agreed upon, 
alld we exchanged some compliments to the weather, 
which is now settled, as if we expected to enjoy it long 
together. I rather dread going in to luuch, however, for 
I fear the empty places. 

v. 
All is over; we are off. The lunch was an heroic effort 

of tile hotel to hide the fact of our separation. It was per
fect, unless the boiled beef was n confession of human 
weakness; but even this boiled beef was exquisite, and 
the horseradish that went with it was so mellowed. by 
art, tilat it checked rather than provoked the parting tear. 
The table d'hote had reserved a final surprise for us; and 
when we sat down with the fear of nothing but German 
around liS, we heard the sound of our own speech from. 
the pleasanlest English pair we had yet encountered; and 
the travelling English are pleasunt; 1 will say it, who am 
sflid by Sir Waiter Besnnt to be the only American who 
hates their nation. It was really an added pang to go, on 
their account, but the carriage was waiting at the door; 
the domestique had already carried ollr baggage to the 
steam-tram station ; the genial menial train formed around 
us for an ultimate dOUGe'll,1', and we were off. after the pm'
tie?' had shut us into our vehicle and touched his oft
touched cap for the last time, wbile the hotel fa9ad e dis
sembler! its grief by architecturally smiling in the soft 
Dutch sun. 

I liked this manner of leaving better than carrying part 
of lily own baggage to the traiu, as I had to do on Long 
Island, though that too had its charm: the charm of the 
whole fresh , pungent American life, which at this distance 
is so dear. W . D. HOWl'LLS, 
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LINES TO A LOST CITY. 
TAMMANY town, Tammany town, 
Old Nick's throne, seat of the crown, 
H ow have ye pulled yourself so down, 

Tammany town ? 
What is the maggot that's got your brain, 

Tammany town? 
Giving yourself to the thieves again? 
Making your hope of t he futnre vain? 
Turning your back with a strange disdain 
On all tllat was good for all that's pain, 

Tammany town I 

Proud est of cities ye might have been, 
Tamman), town. 

Surest of cities to rule as Queeu, 
F a il' as the fairest mankind has seen, ' 
Down you plunge in a ruck obscene 

Tammany town I 

Wlmt have ye done with your honored name, 
Tammany town? 

What have ye cared for your envied fame, 
Tammany town? 

BelleI' the torch and better the flame 
Than the choice of a life of lust and silame 
At the beck of the lirst of the thieves tilat came

Lost Tammany town! 
JOHN KENDRICK BANGS. 

HORSE-SHOW WEEK. 
BIRDS of a feather mnst flock together now and then, 

and tile ilest availfl.ble excnse for meeting is good enong.h. 
Old sold iers meet by the hundred thonsand at the annual 
national encampment of the G. A. R.; Christian Endeavor
el's flock bv mvriads to the Christian Endeavor conven
tions; Chri"stians of anothcr variety swell the gatherings 
of the Christian Alliance. Do you know what the May 
meetings are?-the annual missionary meetings of the A. 
B. C. F . M. There were and doubtless still are thousands 
of people whose idea of an indulgence is to go to those 
May meetings, and have their hearts warmed by the fel
lowship of kindred minds, and their souls exalted by 
missionary enthusiasm. In like manner a great prize
fight draws its patrons. enormously interested in the cvent 
that attracts them, and profoundly gratified to meet and 
estimate one another. The redoubtable Sullivan reported 
as present at Carson City last March" every kind of a 
sport that this great country can produce, every kind of 
money that goes ill this country, and every kind of re
volver that anyone ever heard of." So the New York 
Horse Show is the occasion for annual gathering from all 
parts of the country of persons of afliliated tastes and in
terests. Who comes to it? Persons who are interested 
in horses ; the pals and associates of persons who are inter
ested in horses ; persons who wish to look at the borse 
people and their friends; and people in general wbo go to 
any show that draws a crowd. 

A taste for fine horses is expensive, and the people 
who cu ltivate it are for the most part rich people. Being 
rich, they are incidentally people of fashion. They form 
the nuclcus of th~ annual Horse- Show crowd. Tll ey 
come from the country and from all the great cities to 
New Yori{, crowding her hotels and restaurants, rejoi
cing the hearts of herretail merchants. New York is nev
er more obviously the Americun metropolis than during 
Horse·Show week. Then begins her short fashionabl e 
season, which runs a feverish three months' course, and 
welcomes its own culmination on Ash-Wednesday. 

This is the thirteenth year of the New York Horse 
Sho)V's existence as an annual institution. Interest in it 
keeps up ., because the show serves so many convenient 
purposes. The premiums paid for boxes (amounting to 
about $22,000) fell short this year about $3500 of the 
amount realized last year, and was hardly morc than half 
as large as the sum realized in some lavi sh years prior to 
1893. But t hat falling off signifies rather a more intelli
geut appreciati on of tue value of a box thau a decline 
in general interest. It is offset in some measnre by the 
fact that there are 1300 entries of horses for the show in 
place of 1200 last year. A few former ex hibitors have 
g rown tired, and have not sent their borses this year, but 
their places have been more than fi lled by new-comers
young men, some of them, who have growu up and learn
ed horse since these exhibitions began. 

The show began last Monday, and lasts as Ilsllal six 
days. The best place to see it is at the Madison Square 
Garden, and for persons who finrl it inconveni ent 10 go 
there the next-best places are doubtless the Astoria Hotel, 
and Delmonico's new restaurant at Forty- fourth Street 
and Fifth Avenue. The advantage of going to t_he Garden 
is that one fiuds therc both the people and tile horses, 
whereas at the restaurants there are on ly the people. Bllt, 
wherever seen, the sllow is a great show, fi t to ed ify the 
horse-lover, the anthropologist, and the philosopher. aDd 
not to be neglected by anyone who is interested in horse 
or in his ow n species. .' 

Not to know a little something about horses is a 
mistake, but a particularly bad mistake for anyone who 
spends much time in New York. There is a perpet ual 
show of horses in this town . from which d'l.ily pleasure. is 
to be had at tile mere cost of a little discriminating sen~e . 
The ability to recognize the merits of a good horse as he 
passes on the street is a qualifieation that pays for itself 
in moment-ary entertainment a dozen times a day. W e 
are sorry fm' anyone who cannot see the beauty in a land
scape, or is oblivious to the charm of a pretly g irl or the 
symmetry of a fine building. So we should be sorry for 
any Oll e who does not appreciate the goodness of a good 
horse. Such persons should take pains to correct their 
ignorance. Tlley should go to the Horse Show in the 
Garden and study the horses. If they are attentive and 
pcrsevere theY can hardly help leal'lling something, and if 
they learn how many different sorts of good horses there 
are, and by what special points each sort is known, thei r 
accomplishment will be sure to repay them all the trouille 
of its acquisil ion. 

As for persons who have no eye for a horse, and are in
capable of feeling an ambition to acqui re that sort of 
perception , for them there are the people who help to 
make the show. Tbe Horse-Show people. wherever one 
encounters them, are in teresting. Whether they come 
from Milwaukee 01' Montreal, from Baltimore, Buffalo, 
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Bostou, San Francisco, or Chicago, or represent the ex
uberance of Manhattan Island, it is a fascinating occu
pation for meditative observers to watch them. The 
horse- lovers grumble over .the Horse Show becanse, they 
say, no one looks at the horses. But, gracious! think 
what the competition isl The noblest study of mankind 
being man, and the most engrossing study of woman
kind being clothes, and men, women, and clothes being 
on exhibition at the Horse Show in absolutely unrivalled 
measure. is it any wonder that Equitatus should assert 
that a Horse-Show horse would blush if anyone looked 
at him? 

But th e case is not so bad as that. The horses are 
looked at, and a beautiful spectucle they make-far hand
somer and better. be it remembered , than they did thir
teen years ago. when the National Horse Show Associa
tion held its first exhihition here, and began to foster that 
intelligent rivalry among breeders and owners which has 
had such remarkable and admirable results. E. S. M. 

FOREIGN NOTES. 
FROM AN AMERICAN POINT OF VIEW. 

IT is hard to say whether cycling is more populllr in 
England tban in America. It certainly ought to be more 
universal here, beclluse of the excellent roads which radi
at.e from London in all directions. Last Sunday I spent 
with some old friends in Snrrey, about twenty-five . miles 
from London, on the Brightou Road. Of course I wellt 
on my bicycle, and found the whole distance as smooth 
as the central part of the Riverside Drivc. The t<;mpta
tion to scorch is wellnigb irresistible, for the roads are 
crowded with young men who go down to Brighton, 
fifty miles, of a Saturday afternooll, and come home Sun
day evening. My host in Surrey was a country squire, 
farming some three hundred acres of land, and, as hap
pens usually in England, be acted several days in the 
week, as a justice of the peace without' salary. I asked 
him how he managed to prevent scorcbing through the 
streets of Reigate. He said it wns very simple. Three 
policemen are stationed within supporting distance one 
of the other. The first is in plain clothes. He nddresses 
the scorcher with the words, .. You are going too fast, 
sir." The scorcher may retort by denying this, nnd pro
ceeding. The second policeman is in uniform. He greets 
the scorcher with an order to stop, but, confident in his 
powers, the young lllan on the wheel flies past hilll with a 
flippant if not profane rcmark. After these two warn
ings the young man is allowed to come to grief at the 
hands of policeman number three, who is armed with a 
staff six feet long, and this is dexteronsly npplied in such 
a manner as to steer the offender into the neighboring 
hedge. Here he is arrested and brought before the jus
tices of the peace, not merely on account of fnrious driv
ing, but also of showing contempt for the law. My host 
is himself a keen wheclman, and in full sympathy with 
bicycling as a pastime; The law hits only a dangerously 
large class of racing-men who are a lIuisance to tbe pub
lic because of their rudeness on the highway. 

It is a fashion in Europe to have post-cards decorated 
with views of nearly every imaginable resort of strangers, 
the id ea being that visitors purchase these in order to 
send a g reeling to their friends at home. The custom is 
peculia rly German, for amongst Germans sentiment plays 
much morc freely than amon gst us. The latest manifes
tation of this inleresting industry comes to me from Ger
man East Africa, a place so remote liS hardly to justify 
postal connection, let alone illustrated post-cards. 

A friend in Paris, a professor of thc university, wrote 
me two days ngo that he had seen some extracts of a liook 
of mine ou South Africa, and ev idently proposed to pay 
me the compliment of plII'chasin g a copy for himself and 
family. But it was wilh something like 11 shock that I 
read the closing words of lds generous letter. They were, 
"I suppose I can put it ~a fe l'y into the hands of my young 
daughters?" I bl ushed for Harper & Brothers. Where in 
the world had this scholarly Frenchman gained the im
pression that one of their books could by any accident 
interfere with the moral expansiou of a Parisian young 
lady? 

Europe must have seemed a rather l one~ome place at 
the beginning of this century, so far as Americans are con
cerned. This occurred to me ns I glanced over the list of 
guests who frequented Karlsbnd in the summer of 1819. 
I could find but one Americnn, one David Parish. who 
was Un ited States consul at that time, and dwelt at the 
sign of the" Melon on the Green." The Bflrgermeister of 
Karlsbad had kindl,):' placed the town records at my dis
posal, and I made fI note of one or two curious things. 
To-day Americans come to Karlsbnd by the thousand ev
ery year, and English is almost the prevailing lan guage 
among shopkeepers and hot.e l people. In 1819 the tota l 
nUluber of guests was two thousand; this year it was 
more Ihan forty thousand. Then it had only four doc
tors, whereas now more than three hundred are occupied. 
One ent.ry tells liS thnt " l-l el'l' J . Wolfang von GoeliJe, 
Grand Ducal S'l.xon Privy Councillor and Minister of State 
from Weimar is lod"ed at the siITn of the 'Tbree :Moors' 
on the market-place?' August 29~ . 

Another entry tells that" Herr Ernst von Bismarck, 
Royal Pl'Ilssian Captain from Schoenhausen, dwells at the 
sign of the' Gold Wreath on the Green,''' Mny 21. 

This wns a Bismarci" bllt not the Bismarck, 01' even his 
father. But the little cntry suggests that this member of 
the great family was also given to high living, and. more
over, was characteristically thrifty in that he undertook 
his cure a t a time of year when lodgings are only half
price. 

Whenever I read a protectionist document., it is to be 
told that we need protection because our industries are in 
the infant stage of development. Wh en this humhug he
comes exploderl, it will be fl. most excellent thing. The 
facts a re that wc were an exporting nnd manufacturing 
people before we were a people at all, if I may use this 
paradoxical form . Among th e manuscript treasures of 
Lord North 's I found the following entry: " Account of 
th e nllmber of vessels cleared outward from the seventl 
ports ou th e Continent of North America. and of the goods 
and produce exported-5th of Jan. 1770 to 5th of Jan. 
1771." . 

VOL. XLI., No. 2135. 

Under this heading I noticed not merely 12,000 bushels 
of wheat, but hU'ge quantities of wagons, chaises, find 
chairs, bed-posts, oars, masts, yards, and bowsprits; also 
over 2000 tons of bar-iron and 5747 tons of pig-iron. 

This commerce was achieved in the face of many vexa
tious regulations imposed by the mother-country; and in 
those days, so far from asking protection, American citi
zens clamOl'ed only for free trade. 

The government of the German Emperor could not act 
with more political sagacity than it does if its avowed pur
pose were to bring about a revolution. Social democracy 
and all the forces of discontent have been strengthened 
since the sendin~ to jail of the seventy-year-old Lieb
knecht, whose cnme consisted in expressing sentiments 
differing considerably from t.hose of the Emperor's court. 
The power of tbis socialist member of congress was 
rather on the wane at the time when the COUl'ts pro
nounced him guil ty. Now, of cOUl'se, he has become a 
martyr, and Germ nns credit him with virtues which he 
never possessed. My fri ends confidently say that the Em
peror is losing . his reason. This is 1I0nsense. He has 
just as mnch command of his faculties as ever had Na
poleon. We ore apt to think a man insane when he acts 
differently from olll'selves. The Emperor's trouble lies in 
this, that he believes in the infallibility of a divinely 
anointed sovereign and hns tlte courage to act upon it. 
He is a Protestaut Pius IX., with an army of half a 
million men behind him. He is just as sane as any of us, 
but he lives in n set of idens compounded from tllOse of 
his absolutist grandfather, William 1., and the so-call ed 
Great Elector. When a man knows that he is right, his 
dut.y is to punish those who do wrong. In this manner . 
the Spanish Inquisition reconciled piety with thumb
screws, and hy such reasoning must the German Emperor 
reconcile his conduct with his otherwise generous disposi
tion. It is curious to note thnt the three Prussian mon
m'chs who have locked up the largest proportion of their 
subjects for political crimes have been three men noto
riously pious and Protestant-Frederick WilJiam Ill., 
Frederick William IV. , and WiIliam 1. Our present 
WilIiam is acting ns though he intended to beat the rec
ord. Germans l,now this, but German editors know 
also that they would be sent to jail if they quoted tile 
above paragraph in their papers. 

POULTNEY BIGELOW. 

THE HIGHEST NOHTH MADE BY 
EXPLOHEH8. 

DR. NANsEN arrived in this country on October 23, and 
is now receiving from learned societies. explorers, and ti,e 
public the recognition which his brilliant achievements 
have earned. On the even ing of his arrival tbe American 
Geogmphical Society bcstowed upon him its gold medal 
for his voyage on the Ji'ram and his sledge journey to 
the farthest north yet reached. In his speech on thnt 
occasion Dr. Nansen spol,e of the great part Americans 

' have taken in arctic exploration, and in particnlar of th e ' 
work of Peary. and of the expedition that will start next 
yellr towards the north pole uncleI' P eary 's able leadership. 

Tile map on the next pa~e will enable th e render to see 
one of the reasons why Dr. Nansen's lon~ drift in the 
polur pack, and his sledge journey over th e rough ice, 
entitle him to unusual distiuction as all arctic explorer. 
A circle of latitude is drawn through the point of his 
nearest appronch to the north pole, which he reached in 
April,1891';. The map also shows the highest points at
tained by various explorers dming the past three cen
t uri.es. The distances bet\vcen ench of these points, and 
the ci rcle of latitude passing through 86° }4' N., Nansen's 
ll ighest north , indicate to what extent the Norwegian has 
surpassed all his predecessors in his approach to the north
ern apex of the earth. Any arctic explorer is successful 
who pushes his researches Into the unknown area; and 
how fill' Nansen penetrated the area Ihat no man hnd seen 
before him is sliown by th e distance between the ci rcle 
of latitude and the point attailll'd by Greely 's comrades, 
Lockwood and Brainard, north of Green land. 

The hardy mariners who were Ihe pioneers in polar 
discovery achieved wonders, considering that they lwd 
everything to learn about methods of arctic work, and 
their vessels and equipment ,,,ere very inadequate. Onc 
of tbe greatest of all arctic voyagers was t.he man who 
commanded the first true polar expedition, WilIinm Ba
rcntz. He sailed from Holland in 1594 on the little fi sb
ing-s~lacl{ Me1'cu1'ius, and the object of his voyage shows 
how Ignorant the merchnnts and seamen of those davs 
were as to the navigability of arctic seas. Bat'cnt z pushed 
in to the unlmown for the purpose of suiling around the 
north cnd of Nova Zembla und finding a northeast pas
sage to Chilla ; an r! so for a month he skirted the wall 
of icc that barred his wuy, seekin g in every direction for 
a lane by which he mil!ht travel t.hrough the pack, putting 
his vessel about eight.y-one times, and travelling bncl~ and 
forth along the ice edge for 1700 miles. Tbe highest 
1I0rth he at tain ed during 1his careful examination of· the 
ice edge was 614 stat ute miles south of the highest point 
reached hy Nansen, or 874 miles froll1 the' pole. 

The next hi gh latitnde was also attained by Bnrentz 
in 1596, when he discovered ::;pitzhergen. He was still in 
~eUl'ch of the Northeast Passage, but he went fnr west of 
Nova Zemhlll this time, for lds comrades over-persuaded 
him, holcling the erroneous opi nion of those days that ice 
could only be forllled uuder the shell er of the land. He 
wished to reach the open sea, but instend he came to more 
northern lauds. and sailed on to the northwest till he was 
stopped again by the polar pack. He hlHl advanced to 
within 702 miles of the north pole, or 442 miles south of 
Nansen's highest point. Tbe suhsequent proceedings of 
Barentz and his crew make a pathetic chapter in nrctic 
discovery. They spent the arctic night on the northeast 
coast of Nova Zemhln, where" they were forced , in grent 
cold, poverty, misery, and ~riefe, to stay all the winter." 
Rnrentz, Iil,e Sir John Fmnklil1, died amid his di~coveries, 
for lJe breathed his last ill an open boat among the ice
fioes, when the survivors, in the following ~pring, were 
escaping from their winter prison. 

Eleven yenrs later. in the same Spit.zbergen wa.tcr~, the 
,bold seaman Henry Hudson made nnother step in advance 
'on the way to the north pole: He explored the in!t·ts 
and islands on the northwest coast of Spitzbergen, finally 
reached the northern limit of the western part of the 
archipelago, and sailed a little ways to the east. Tile 
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THE FARTHEST NORTH. 
Nansen's achievem~nt comp:u'ed with those of previous Explorers. 

most northern point that he attained was 663 statute 
mil es from the north pole. and 403 miles south of Nan
sen's farthest. This expedition was of immense a(lvan
tage to commerce, for when Hudson returned home he 
told of the vast numbers of whales and walr'us he hall 
seen, and his report led to the establishment· of the rich 
and prosperous fish eries in the Spitzbergen seas which 
flourished for two ccnturies. Holland alone, in a littlc 
over a century, profited by $90.000,000 of products that 
were ' brought from this arctic region. 

More than a century and a half elapsed before Hen
ry.Hudson's record in the far north was pussed. and th en 
it was beaten by only a few miles. It was Captain Phi pps's 
exped ition from England, and its purpose was to ascertain 
how fill' navigation was possible towards the north pole. 
It reached the west coast of Spitzbergen on June 28, 1773, 
and for over five weeks Captain Phipps skirted the edge 
of the pack-ice, pushing into every opening he could find, 
and in variahly stopped by solid ice-fields. He examined 
a line extending MSt and west OVf\' twenty degrees of lon
gitude, and became convinced that, in that season at least, 
there was no passage north o"f Spitzbergen. The highest 
point he reached was 635 miles from tlle north pole, and 
Nansen passed ' Phipps's latitnde 375 miles to reach his 
farthest north. 

But notnhl e progress towards th e pole ~,'as still to be 
made in the Spilzbergen sea. In 1806 the Scottish whaler 
ScoreslJy pressed into the icc-pack west of the Spitzbergen 
Archipelago. Along the hor'izon to the north he saw a 
bluish-gray streak, which he knew was an indication of 
water beyond the pack: RO he cut channels with ice·saws 
and towed and tracked his ~hip till he reached a wide 
stretch of open water in 80° north latitude. He had clear 
sailing till he reached the solid pack again in 81° 30', es
tablishing !I new record for the highest north. The ice 
stopped him when he was still5fj6 miles from the pole, and 
Nansen surpassed his record hy 326 miles. 

Twenty-one years later, in 1827, Parry attempted to 
reach the pole by sledge-boats that might be drng.!ted over 
the ice or floated on the open water. He fOllnd good anch
orage for his ship in Hecls Cove, on the north shore of 
Spitzbergen; and then, on June 21, the leader and fifteen 
men slart.ed in their boats for tbe norlh pole. The bonts 
were flat-bottomed, and when on the ice they rested on 
runners shod with metal. Two days later they were 

hanled up on the pack, and then began the tcrribly labori 
OilS ice- journey. E ach boat, with its supplies, weighed 
3753 pounds. Owing to an I1nl1sual rainfall, the su rface 
of the pack was soft, countless pools of water divid ed 
the floes, and the men were incessuntly launching and 
hauling up the boats and floundering knee-deep in the 
slush. Then t he pack began to drift south, at the rnte 
at four miles a day, and thus they often lost nearly as 
much' liS they gained by many hom s at tbe drag-ropes. 
Thirty-two days after he left Spitzbergen, Parry decided 
to turn back. ' He had reached 82° 45', and this remained 
the highest northing till N.ares surpassed it in 1876. The 
pole was 500 miles north of P an y's tUl'lling-poin t, which 
was 240 miles south of Nansen's fart.h est. This was the 
highest point reached in the eastern hemisphere till Nan
sen made his journey. 

Then, in 1868, north of Spitzbergen, Professor N orden
skjold attained the latit ude of 81° 42', nearly a degree 
south of Parry's record, bll t the hi ghest latitnde attained 
in the eastern hemisphere by a ship till the Fl'am beat it, 
north of Franz-J ose f Land, where N ansen's vessel came 
within 279 miles of the pole. Nansen beat all records; 
therefore, both by sledge all cl ~ hip . In Frnnz-Josef Land, 
Payer's sledge journey in 1874. if his observations were 
correct, brought him within 546 miles of the pole; and 
Jllckson. in 1895, standing on the shore of Victoria Sea, 
was about 621 miles from l he pole. This completed the 
list of 1110st northern journeys in the eastern hemisphere, 
till Nansen, in 1895, stood about as near the pole as New 
York is from Boston, or. 260 miles. The Jeanneite expedi· 
tion, though bound for the pole, was never in the race, 
for it did not succee(i in reaching a high northern point. 

Tn the western hemisphere all but one of the nin e expe
ditions whose work towards the pole was particularly 
notahle approached it by the route of Davis Strait, on t.he 
west side of Grcenland . In the same year that Henry 
Hudson passed the eigbtieth parallel in Spitzbergen wa
ters he stopped on the seventy-thini parallcl off the east 
Greenland coast. John Davis led the long procession of 
explorers up the west coast. of Greenland. and on his third _ 
voyage, in 1587, he reached a point a lillle south of Uper
navik and 1205 miles from the pole. Then came one of 
the most brilliant of arctic voyages, that of WilIiam Baf
fin , in 1616, when he attnined n latitude west of Greenland 
that was not 'reached agaiu for two centuries_ He came 
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within 845 miles of the pole, not far from the two camps 
that were for three years the basis of Peary's sledging op
erations. In 1852, when Ingl efield pushed over the same 
route, he surpassed Bnffin's record by only about forty 
miles. He went to the gateway of Smith Sound, through 
which Kane passed in 1854, ushering in the brilliant pe
riod of arctic research when Smith Sound was the favorite 
approach to the pole. All of these explorers were Amer
icans, except the Nares party, and their work is too well 
known to require more than brief mention. 

Morton, of Kane's expedition, reached Cupe Const.itu
tion , 621 miles from the pole and 361 miles south of Nan
sen's hi ghest point. In 1870 that great arctic explorer 
Capta in H all pushed far north to the fro.zen sea at the 
extreme northel'll end of the Smith SOlJud outlet, 539 
miles from the pole. Nansen surpassed this record by 
279 miles. Then Markbam, of the Nares expedition. in 
1876, surpassed the record that P arry had made in 1827, 
and in his terribly toilsome journ ey over the ice hum
mocks of the Arctic Ocean , north of Grant Land, made the 
grent record of 460 miles from the pole, which Nansen 
beat by 200 miles. Markh am's achievement was un
equalled until 1882, when Lockwood and Brainard , of the 
Greely expedition, in a fine sledge jouruey along the 
Greenland coast, barely surpassed it. When they turned 
back they were within 455 miles of the north pole, and 
the highest north was ours till Nllnsen wrested it from us 
by doing 195 miles better. The Norwegian explorer has 
therefore been nearer the pole hy 195 miles than any of 
his predecessors. 

Peary's sledge journey on the inland ice in 1892 extend
ed our knowledge of the trend of the east Greenland coast 
fOl' 200 miles further north. but as the purpose was to as
certain the north ern limit of that land. his journey did not · 
reach the higher la litudes. If good fortune favors him, 
he may recover the prize of the highest north for Amer
ica in his next expedition . 

England held the record of the highest north for 275 
years, from Hudson's voyage in 1607 till 1882, when the 
record was transferred to this country. The record, hoth 
by sledge and ship, passed in 1895 to NorwaY'; ,md Nan 
sen's wonderful achievement has left 80 WIde a gap be
tween him and his nenrest predecessors that he will in
deed be one of fortune's ravorites who crosses the gap and 
draws nearer to the pole. 



RAMPART CI1'Y. MINOOK CREEK-VIEW FROM DECK OF STEA:r.lER 
.. ALICE ... · 'l'UE . S'l:EAMER ... HRAI:.Y·" IN DISTANCE. 

TANANA STATION. WHERE CAPTAIN RAY. U. S. A .• HAS STAKED . A 
GOVERNMEN'L' MILITARY RESEHVE. 

FORT HAMLIN. FROM DECK OF Sl'EAMER "HAMILTON." 
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PASSENGERS ON TilE STEAMER "HAMILTON" PROSPECTING IN TilE RAMPARTS, YUKON RIVER. 

FORT HAMLIN-STEAMERS "BELLA" AND "MARGARET" AND BAUGES: 

THE FIRST RESTAURANT IN RAMPAUT CITY IN COURSE OF 
CONSTRUCTION, 

RAMPART CITY AFTER THE GRUB CAME. 

Cl The Rookery." Hopkin B Cabin. 

MAIN STREET IN RAMPART CITY. 

ON THE ROAD TO THE RLONDIRE-WHERE MINEHS BOUND FOR THE DIGGINGS VIA THE YUKON WILL SPEND THE WINTE~.-[SKE PAGE 1154.] 



' ~IE:-1OING 'PHE NE'l'S.-nY LouIs PAUL D'SSAR. 
1ll)1lol'llhle Melltion. 

. THE A RQUES AT· ANCOURT-EVENING.-Bv FRITZ 'rIlAUI.OW. 
:\1edlll of Ibe Secon!l CI1Iss (silver), carrying with it UIl Awurd of $1000. 

MISS KIT'l'Y.-BY J. J. SUANNON. 
Meual of the' FIt'st Clas8 (goltl). carrying with It. an Award 

of $1500. 

PORTRArr.-By CEOIl.lA UEAUX. 

FACE ·REFLECTED IN A MIRHOR.-By J . ALllY.N WKI •. 
Me!lul of the 'l'hi .. ,1 CI"ss (h .... "ze). currying with 

it .111 A ward of $WO. 

CHILD Wl'l'H HORSE.-By EIJlIUND C. 1·AUOEI.L. 

THE VIOLlNIST.-Bv WILTON LooKwooD. 
Honorubl. Mention. 

SHEEP-EVENING.-BY A. BUVAN WAI,L . 

FROM THE SECOND ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF THE CARNEGIE INSTITUTE, PITTSBURG.-By COURTESY OF THE CAlll"J;:O II~ Il"STITUTE.-P:>EK PAm: 1154.J 
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AR'l' EXHIBI'l'ION AT THE 
CARNEGIE INS'l'I'l'U'l'E, PITTSBURG. 

THE rapid growth of the art movement in the United 
Sta tes during the last ten years has demonstrated at least 
one important point in which the situation here differs 
materia lly f rom that of anyone nation in Europe. In 
France there is ·but one acknowledged centre, which has 
long aspired to bold the foremost place abroad, and it 
may ue admi tted wi th reason, since ar tists of every race 
are indeuterl to P a ris for the hospitality of her schools 
and academies, and her generous recognit ion of their 
talen t. This may also be said of :Munich in a scarcely 
lesser degree, and , in fact, every important capi tal of the 
Old W orld has become in some measure a n art centre. 

In vie w of the fact that several of our chief cities have . 
already opened the doors of their academies to foreig n 
exuibi tors, and a t the same time have taken such mea
sures as lay within their power to stimulate and encour
age the art of our own country, many doubts and fem:s 
lmve ueen expressed by those interested in the success of 
t he Carnegie Insti tute, tu at t he artists of other cities and 
of Europe might be loath t o acknowledge the importance 
of an exhibi tion held in so young a city as Pittsburg, and 
one which has but so recently vindicated her right to a 
prominent position among older rivals. 

That such doubts and fears were unfounded has been 
triumpha ntly proved by the success of the exhibition of 
last year and of tha t wllich has just ueen opened by the 
President of the United States. Viewed from a transat
lan tic stand-point it does not much matter where such an 
exhibition takes place-so long as it is in America..,-it 
will Ile judged by its s tandard , by its quality, and by its 
success. E uropeans have long since ceased to wonder at 
a ny mar vellous thin g wllich may take place in this coun
try. F airy tales which would scarce ly have obtained 
credence t llirty years ago would excite but passing com
ment to·day. 

An Aladdin's palace twenty st ories high, filled with 
treasures of ar t, mig4t arise in a nig llt, and the readers of 
the J!1igaTo wo uld not marvel much thereat. Viewed in 
this light i t is obvious that more than one art centre is 
needed, and it may be taken for gran ted th at several may 
flourish in a cquntry of such vast extent, and where cult
ure, especia lly t hat of the higher art s, is, in a geographi
cal se nse, so generally diffused. Before tile ad vent of tile 
annual inte r·State expositions, more or less international 
in scope, each coterie of artists established in different 
cities remained , to a certain extent , localized, a nd there 
w as seldom a fair opportunity offered of seeing their work 
brought toge ther. -

In a ·coun try where, from the very nature of her polit
ical in stitu tions, it would seem almost hopeless to expect 
from the national government that regularly organized 
a nd systematic encouragement and protection which have 
done sp much to foster and promote _the arts of France 
and Bavaria, very much may be accomplished by institu
ti ons so generously endowcd as that founded by :Mr. An
drew Carnegie, and they may yet replace, in a large mea
sure, th e official patronage customary in other countries. 
That such a cond ition of thin gs does not exist here, and 
that i t cannot ue looked for in the immediate future , may 
not be ow ing to any lack of initiative on the part of the 
government, but to some q uality in the very nature of the 
race itself. An institution with the weight and a uthority 
of the Academy of F rance, which, suffering as it does 
from tile subtle raillery and ru thless analysis of such 
antagonists as Daudet , stili maintains its prestige, could 
not long asse rt its supremacy unquestioned in a country 
where each reputation is annually a t stake, and where every 
artist or writer is rated according to what he is doing to
day. And yet, in ap parent cont radiction, no small section 
of the a rt -lovin g public is still conservative in its respect 
for long-established reputations, especially those which are 
solidly maintained in the in te rest of ar t as a commercial 
investment. '!'liese a nd other considerations which mav 
gi ve rise to certain difficulties in carry ing out the far
sig hted provis ions of its founder, delicate or diplomatic 
problems which time and t act and experience alone can 
solve; bu t there can ue little doubt that directed and car
ried on \Jy able and intelligent men, who seem to grasp 
the situation and who are tlloroug hly in earnes t, it will 
ul tim ately succced in fulfilling its mission, and at the same 
time it is to ue hoped that its success may lead to the 
founding of other institutions on similar lines, or, better 
s till , to the strengthening of those which we already possess. 

Iu t he present ex hibi tion nearly one-half of th e pictllres 
hlln " 0 11 the walls are by American painters, and, aside 
fron~ the prestige which still a ttaches to a work of art pro
duced uy an arti st of foreig n origin, they have now little 
to fear from oll tside competition either a t this or a t other 
intci·national art tourna ments, 

Of rate years there has been a tendency in Enrope to 
do away with the system of awards altogether, which had 
its ori o-in chiefly in the initia tive taken by the Champs 
de Ma~s in P aris, followed by the action of the new soci
et v Imo\v n as the" secession, " of Mnnich; but at the 
srime t ime the members of such bodi es are seldom known 
to refuse the crosses or other marks of distinction bestow
ed upon them by their respective governments, which is 
iu i tself a tac it aelmission that a recompense may have a 
certain value. Th ere can be little doubt that t o s tudents · 
and to r is ing ar tists such awards have a g reater value 
when judiciously and sparin gly hestowed , particularly 
when, as at Pitt suurg, a sum of money , more or less im
p ortant, is given w ith the medal. . Anot~er provi ~ion 
whi ch is well calculated t o prove an IDcentlve to serIOus 
effor t, and is also of value in estauli shing a standard of 
comparat ive meri t, is that the artist r eceiving either of 
the chronological prizes should agree t o the following 
clause ': " If the prize herein provided for is awarded to 
him or her. the t rustees shall have an pption for sixty 
days from Novemhe r 4. 1897, on tile picture obtaining the 
a ward , at th e price g-i ven hy the ar tist when the picture 
was ent ered for exhiuiti on. " Such conditions, while in
creas ing the materia l value of a recompense, a matter 
which cannot ue overlool<ed at the present moment, and 
in no way detract ing from its artistic character, throws a 
greater responsiuility on . the shoulders of tl~e )ury or 
committee of a wnrds. So long as the exlllblt lOn , rc
mains in te rnational, it is indisputable that the jury should 
also Ile international, and wllile not so large as to be un
wiehl y, i t should always be sufficiently nU.Jll erou~, and so 
distributed as to represen t more or less Ilnparttally the 
leading schools a nd tendencies o"f the day ; for in this 
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way only can the danger ·of coteries and of "wheels 
within wheels" be avoided. When th e difficulty of 
securing a jury of snch composition and otller minor 
complications is taken into consideration, it is evident 
that the ac tion of the trustees has been admirably calcu
lated to secure the desired results. Whatever temporary 
difficulties may arise in future in carrying on a work so 
nobly planned , and placed in the hands of men so keen
ly alive to their responsibilities, it should be remembered 
that no jury or committee has ever yet been entirely suc
cesssful in performing their work to the satisfac tion of 
all , and that t he officers of the Institu te will ·leave no 
stone unturned, no experiment un tri ed , in. order to dis
cover the best method of fulfilling the obj ect of the trust. 

EDWIN LORD W EEKS. 

THE SPINNING WHEEL. 
" OH, leese me on my spinning wheel," 
Oh, leese me on its faithful s teel : 
T o far -off sPOts it lets me roam, 
By far-off w ays it urings me home. 
I'll mount my wheel and go a nd g o 
Till far the summer 's sun sinks low; 
Then when the s tars, so old and true, 
H a ve lit tlleir lamps, I'll light mine too. 

So it he smooth I care na bye 
H ow lone and long the way doth lie I 
By dewy, glistening fi elds I ride, 
And by the gloomy fores t side. 
Through dusky vales I downward go, 
And rise upon the moonlit knowe. 
Anon the si lent circles g lide 
By beaches where the w ind has died: 
L ong ways to lovers canuot be 
:More welcome than they are to me. 
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FROZEN IN ON THE Y.UKON. 
OLD prospectors in Alaskn always speal< of the Yukon 

R iver as though it were a living menace to the adventur
ous miner. ,They say: "She can't ever be depended upon, 
and what she does one season is no guide for the next. 
She may freeze over in Aug ust or in N ovember; she may 
have flood w ater in September, or all the bars may ue so 
near the surface tbat the most flat-bot tomed boat can't 
g et over them. She is capricious as a woman, cruel as 
tile grave." When you hear a hard - headed, practical 
mnn talk in this strain , you tllink he has been affected by 
tile solitary life and tile hardships of the far N orth. But 
when you come to study the subject you find that the old 
miner has not told of half the eccentricities of the g reatest 
river on the western shore of this continent. 

When the gold rush set in last July in San Francisco 
and Seattle, the men who secured passage on the first 
steamers to sail for St. :Michael were regarded as lucky 
fellows. They paid for passage through to D awson City, 
and they were assured of a comfortab le journey on flnt 
bottomed stern -wheel steamers lip tile great Yukon River 
to the metropolis of the Klondike. It looked to be little 
more of a venture than a summer excursion to Alaska. A 
few veterans shook their heads and said the boats might 
never get through, bnt they were regarded as pessimists. 
In fact, all the expeditions which sailed for St. Michael 
before Aug ust 15 were regarded as sure to reacll Dawson . 
Now we must revise all tuis. Of a score or more expedi
tions which left here and Seattle, not one expedition wilJ 
reach Dawson, and it is doubtful whether more than twen
ty men will reach that city by way of the Yukon. The 
failure has been more complete than the gloomiest prophet 
predicted . The cause was low water, the usual rains in 
August proving too light to bring the ri ver up to its usual 
level. ·While the men who went by the Cbilkoot and 
the Skagway trails suffered g reat hardships, a t least half 
of those who s tarted got over tile passes, and reached Da w
son or the various creeks and rivers that empty into the 
Yukon, and which ha ve become centres . of prospecting. 
So the men who were thought to deserve pity were really 
the fortunat e ones. 

It is estimated that 1800 people left San Francisco and 
Puget Sound ports for S1. Michael this summer and fall. 
1t'{ore than twenty ex peditions were organized, some leav · 
ing in unseawor thy boats, and reaching St. :Michael only 
because of the absence of the usual severe storms. One 
of the worst boats, that should never have been permitted 
to leave this port, was the old side-wheel river steamer 
Mare Islftnd, which was towed )JP a part of t he way , and 
then made the rest of tile voyage unaided. A severe storm 
would have sent her to the bottom. The steamers Havana 
and North Fork both had narrow escapes from disaster, as 
they were old boats, with engines in poor working order . 
The Yukon fleet also included several small river steamers 
from Seattle and three tugs from San Francisco. 

Mayor Wood of Seattle resigned his position, organized 
a company at San Francisco, a nd sailed for St, :Michllel in 
the"old steam er Humboldt, carryin g small ri ver uoats on 
deck. At Seat tle, where the H umboldt put in for passen
g ers and freight , W ood was threatened wi th lynchin g be
ca use of his failure to carry out his agreements, Fi nally 
he g ot away, but a fter a slow voyage he was again men
aced with violence a t St. :Michael wh en it was found 
that his river boats would not carry the people who had 
paid him for transport to Da wson. He tried to abandon 
th e party, but he was forced to go up the river, as a sort 
of hostage to fortune. The last heard of him was at :Mi
nook Creek , where his boats were frozen in the ice. ' 

It would be n comedy were it not for the trag ical fea
ture of death from cold amI hun ger always looming in 
the back ground , tllis strand ing of over a t.hou sand eager, 
hopeful prospectors all along the Yukon River, from its 
mouth to F ort Yukon , 1400 miles up ~trcam. A dozen 
boats never got over the bll r of thc river, but are frozen 
fast in Norton Sound, near St. Michad Island . 

The steamer Excel8i01·, which sailee\ from San Francisco 
July 28, was the first boat to reach the Yukon .. S.he car
ried a number of newspaper correspondents, mmmg ex
perts, and prospectors, 'none of whom were permitted to 
carry more t llan 150 pounds of supplies. She made a 
quick trip , but her passengers were g rcatly disgusted to 
find that the Bella, the 'small light-d ra I1 i\"h t steamer with 
which they hoped to connect at St. Mich ael, had not 
appeared. Many, in their eagerness to reach Da wson 
early, paid extra fare for passage on the Weare Com-
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pany's steamer H amilton, which made good time up the 
ri ver, until_R ampart City , 1200 miles auove St . :Micllael, 
was reached. There t he river was found to be so low 
tlla t it w as useless to attempt to go furth er. Some of the 
passengers were landed, while others were taken bacl< to 
:Minook Creek . 

The highest point reached by any of the vessels is Fort 
Yukon, 1400 miles from St. :Michael. There t he steamer 
VictoTia is frozen in. At Min ook Creek-or R ampart City, 
as it is now k nown-there are four expedi t ions strand
ed, the May West, St. Michael, Hettie B ., and Seattle No. 
1. The last has :Mayor W ood's party, tile Hettie B. is 
a San F rancisco tug-boat, and the oth er two a re river 
steamers from Seuttle. Rampart City uow has about 
six hundred people, a ll of whom will fold t lleir tents 
in the spring a nd go .up t o D awson, They have settled 
on this p oint for w inte r 'q uarters because it is near to 
:Minook Creek diggings, and because a good supply of 
food has been land ed . The pictures on another page give 
a good idea of the roughness of the new log houses tllat are 
going li p. H arold Sturgcs, a young Clli cago man , named 
his cabin" Thc Rookery ." It looked very dark for the 
settlement a t Rampart City abou t the middle of Sep
tember, as food was scarce, but a few d ll ys later one of 
the steamers which coul d not get funh er lip the river dis
charged her frei g ht, and with a large heap of flonr, ueans, 
and bacon the inhabitants rejoiced, for they k ne w starva
tion could now be kept off. R ampart City promises to be 
the liveliest camp ou the lower river this winter, and 'if 
the :Minook m ines yield well it will be a permanent place. 
Prices were not very dear when my informant left ," on 
September 18, as flour was quoted at 10 cents a pound , 
bacon at 35 cents a pound, and beans a t 15 cents. These 
three necessaries determine the value of others. 

N ear R ampa rt City are :Minook , Hun ter, and H oosier 
creeks. All have been prospected in previous seasons and 
abandoned by the locators fo r the Klondike, but of course 
this is no proof t hat they may not contain good mines. 
The colony at Rampart Ci ty proposes to give all these 
creeks a thorough . prospecting this w inter, and it is prob
able the more adventurous·w ill make an effor t to prospect 
T anana River , which is about one hundred miles fuith er 
d own the Yukon. 

The next poin t down the river where boats-are frozen 
in is Nulato, 690 miles from S t. :Michael. H ere are the 
t ugs General Stoneman and Espe1·ance from San Francisco, 
with about fifty prospectors. They are well suppli ed 
wi th provisions, but their quar tel:s on the boats are so 
cramped that most of them will build log houses on shore. • 

About one hundred miles further dow n t he river are the 
two steamers of tile N orth American T ransportation Com
pany, the Wea1'e and Hamilton. They have only a few peo
ple, but a good supply of provisions. 

At Andrefsld, 250 miles from t he mouth of the river , 
are the steamers -Yukon, B ella, and Ma'rom·et, all well 
loaded and well provisioned. When the ice breaks in the 
spring they have an excell ent chance of getting through 
early, as they are of very light draught. 

The m ost unfortunate of a ll are the ex pedition s which 
fit ted out with vessels that , because of deep draught, 
were unable to get over the bar of the Y ulw n River. 
These are the steamers Mare I sland, Lakme, Healy, Dwye1·, 
A lice, and Mm'win, t ile s team-schooner Navan·o, and the 
schoon er Queen. These are all frozen in in the small arm 
of Bering Sea called N orton Sound , just off the mouth of 
the Yukon. Though the weather may he a trifle milder 
there tuan in the in terior, the men on these vessels have 
no other ad vantage, as they cann ot reach civiliza tion, s ince 
Berin g Sea is frozen over, They have the large supply
post of St. Michael near a t hand , so that there is no dan
g er of lack of food. 

It is t oo early yet to estimate the number of disheart
en ed prospectors who . will return from S t. Michael to 
escape the long winter in the arctic. Fully on e· half 
of those who started out with high hopes last Aug ust and 
Septemher will come back. Several bi ~ter Sllow-storms 
early in Septemuer gave the'm a foretaste of what the 
winter would brin g, and they wisely concluded to wait 
till spring. To them will be added several hundred men 
who have come down the Yukon from D 'lwson and Forty
mile ·and Circle City in small boats. They all bring re
ports of sh ortage of provisions a nd fear of sllffering in 
the Klondike camps this winter. The men who will feel 
the pinch of starvation the worst are th e scat tered miners 
who have waited until the last mom ent to com e into 
Dawson. They will :. ppear with burros ancl dogs loaded 
down wi th gold·dust, but they wi1lue un aule to ex change 
th eir treasure for food . 

It may seem strange that men who reached within fom 
hnndred mil es of Dllwso n by th e Yukon route should 
not have pushed on in canoes or small uoats. Thi s was 
attempted by many, but tltUS far no report ha s cOllie 
clow n the river of th E) s llccess of any (I f these adventurers, 
Mr. Gillivrny, the N ew Y ork Hemlcl e'o rre~pond ent., hnd 
r eached Circle City at la st reports, but he was still 360 
miles f rom Duwson, an d the snow was then \J<,)!inltin g to 
fly. The party which has the bes t chance of-rraclting 
Da wson is a small uanrl of prospectors under t he lead of 
N . C. F al'l;um, of San Frnnci ~co, who chartered tile little 
steamer May West at Hampa rt Oi ty. They nltmber t wenty
eight, and have ampl e food for t he wint er. 'filey secured 
a good pilot, and will make a great effort tq get through 
before tile ice closes in. 

:Men in ca noes or small boats have small chance of get 
ting up the ri ver, for th e labor is so excessive that not 
more t han ten or fifteen miles CIIn he Illade in a day. The 
c urrent is so swift· in tb e middle of t he· river that ncitl, er 
by poling nor by paddlin g can the canoe ue kp pt up 
stream. The only recourse is to skirt th~ bilIlk and p ull the 
loaded canoe by main force. A stout rope is a ttached , and 
the two men walk along the bank , with the li ne over t lleir 
shoulders, pulling like beasts of burden . Whell ever they 
cross one of the innumeraul e sm all strea ms that empty 
into the Yukon they are plun ged up to th eir waists in ice
cold water. E ven with rubuer hoots a nd rubuer clothing 
it is impossible to I<eep dry. The labor is very exhaust
ing, and India ns can only be secured fo r such work by t ile 
inftucement of dOllble pay. 

Take- it nll ill a ll, even th l1 men who went by the Yukon 
Ri vcr will taste of the hard ships of li fe in Alaska before 
they reach the Kl ondike. L ong before this t ime tile 
w ords of warni llg spoken by the rcturll ed gold ·mincrs 
last Sllmlller must have come hack to them w ith redou-
bled force. GEORGE HAMLIN Frl'cH. 
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"THE VINTAGE."* 
A STORY OF THE GREEK WAR OF INDEPENDENCE. 

BY E. F. BENSON, 

AUTHOR OF .. DODO," .. LIMITATIONS, " .. THE JUDGMENT B OOKS," ETC. 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

GE RMANOS was careful not to betray too much 
elation at ti.w success of this scheme, and he 
soon spoke of other things. Prince Demetrius 
Ypsilantes, whom the Hetairia, or Club of Pa

triots in North Greece, had chOllen to take the place of his 
treacherous and inefficient brother, was shortly to come 
t.o the Peloponnesus. Hitherto the proceedings of the 
club had been very secret,and its funds in trusted to a few 
agellts such as Nicholas and Gennanos; lJUt the rapid SllC
cess and the still more brilliant promise of war, which, in 
North Greece as well, had spread like fire, had rendered 
all further concealment unnecessary, and it came for· 
ward now As the author of the Iibert.y of Greece, w hich 
had, indeed, through its admirable agents, been due to 
it, and it was exercisin g its undoubted right in giving 
the supreme command to whomsoever it wou ld. Ger
manos also assured P etrobey and N icholas that they 
were hoth in the highest favor with the club, aud that 
Prillce Demetrius was most am icably and warmly inclined 
to them. He might also tell them that the P rince had no 
inteutions of interfering in the cond uct of the war, which 
he was content to leave in more experienced hands; but 
he was coming as t he head of the Het airia, which hall or
ganized and fillanced the outbreak of the war, and he was 
snre, so thought GerllHlllos, to approve of the step they 
hall decided on to appoint a national Senate, and no doubt 
woulLl take his place at the head of the assembly. 

From this conventiou between the three spraug iuto 
being the Peloponnesian Senate, than which no more 
futile apparatus has ever been made to guide the affairs 
of a nation. From the first, harmony was impossihle be
tween the two parties, and the only result it achieved 
worth mentioning was that it diverted the time and 
energies of the military leaders from the work to which 
every moment should have been directed - the fall of 
Tripoli. So far from reconci lin g the divisions among 
the soldiers, it merely encouraged parti sanshi p, for it was 
known that the Senate cou ld not agree on any point 
worth the deliberation. P etrobey was more than once 
tempted to resig n his seat; but to do that was only to 
th row the balance of power in to the hands of the pri
mates; while between Nicholas and Germanos there ri
pened, as bitter as a Dead Sea apple, an enmity only to 
be reconciled at a death -bed ; for Germ anos, so Ni cholas 
considered. alld did not scruple to say, had deceived both 
him anti his coll ea~ue. He had professed the highest, 
most altruistic llims; what gu ided his conduct was the 
most selfi sh and personal policy. This. it is to be feared, 
was partly true, though not entirely, for Germanos had 
been sincere when he opened to the ,two · his scheme for 
the glory of the Church. hut finding supremacy still 
dangling, like the fruit of T llntalus, beyond, but seem
ingly only just beyond, his reach, and stun g intolerably 
at his failure, the personal moti ve crept in, and before 
lon.g" usnrped the place of the other. 

Nicholas had hoped great things from the arrival of the 
Prince, but in this, too, he was doomed to be disappointed. 
Demetl"ius was given an enthusiastic welcome by the army, 
the majority of whom were sickened with th is atmosphere 
of intrigne. Petrobey instantly took his place as his sub
ordillate, but the Prillce gave him to understand that it 
was his wish that the condnct of the siege should con
tinue in tue same hands. Gerrnanos, too, welcomed him 
cordinlly, with a dne recognit ion of his position, for he 
hoped to win him over to the side of the Church. and for 
the time it seemed that some solution of their difficulties 
was imminent, and, in the hands of a stronger man, no 
doubt such universally reco.gnized authority would have 
found some mealls of reconeiliation. 

But Prinee Demetrius was terribly unfitted for his re
sponsibility. His principles were honorable. but by na
ture he was weak and undecided. He inclined first to 
olle party, then to another, with no diplomatic yielding 
which will give an inch to gain a yard, but with the 
pitiful futili t.y of one who has no knowledge of men and 
11 0 habit of command. To the soldiers this weakn ess 
man ifested itself openly, and, unhappily, not erroneously 
in his personal appearanee. He was under middle height. 
His manner was sometimes insolent, sometimes timid
an unfortunate demeanor, for he was neither the one nor 
the other, but only excessively sel f · conscious and shy. 
His face was indistinctive, and his voice thin and woman
ly. All these outward defects corresponded but too well 
with the inadequacy of his nature. A strong man with 
not so honorable a heart as he might easily have fill ed his 
post better, and the uprightness of his character at a crisis 
wh ere uprightness was the qu>dity wanted could not make 
itse lf felt, bnt to the army and the council was but the 
bnbblin~ that came from a man half drown ed. when what 
was wanted was 11 firm voice aud a loud and no drowu· 
illg cry. 

Moreover, he was morbidly sensitive about his own dig
nil.y aud position, and there was something comically 
tragical to see tha.t puny f rame with bent shoulders sit

·ting amiLl a cOlllpany of great strong men, nnd hear tha t 
li tt le croaking voice prating of "My wish " and "My 
commau(1. " On one side of him sat Germanos, courtier
like and full of deference, plying him witll his titles as a 
Ilurse g ives the bottle to the baby, while the Prince, suck
ing like a child, would he hut too well pleased, and pipe : 
" What you say is very true. I t is my wish that the 
Chnrch should be fully recognized. Yes, quite so, my 
dear Archbisbop; but I think our friend, the gallant com
mander of this army, of which I, as the commander-in
chie'f a nd as the viceroy by the wish of the Hetairia
·yes. exactly-has somet.hing to say on the suhject." 
,lH'!l'h en 'Petrobey would lay before the Prince the urgent 
'need of doing one thing before all oth e r~. Tripoli IllIlSt 
1b~" taken; smely the claims of the two parties could be 
'settr-ed ' afterwards. That was the work that lay imme
ditttn to them. For three weeks now, sinee t he beginning 
of 'Jun e, bad they waited at Tripoli , and the provisions 
of 'the army were already beginning to be exhausted. 
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The herds were being thiniled, the lower pasture was 
drying up in the sum Iller heat. Must not steps be taken 
here at once? And Prince Demetrills would answer some
thing ill this mallller: 

" What. you sliy is very true, my dear Petrobey, and I 
quite agree with you that there is no time to be lost. 
Would uot you form a committee. and deliberate what is 
to be done, and then submit youi· results to me to receive 
my sanetion? You spoke, I remember, about the forma
tion of some cavalry corps, 11 very wise plan I thought it, 
and I meant to have some tuil, with vou about it. But 
rea lly the days have slipped by so. Yes, we must indeed 
be up and doing; and my orderly has just informed me, 
gentlemen, that dinner is ready, and I shall be pleased to 
see you, my dear Archbishop, and you, commander, at my 
taule. Dinncr will be served immediately, and our de
Iiueralions, gentlemen, in which I think we may say we 
have made some solid progress, will be adjourned till t o
morrow at the usual hour." 

Nicholas saw that there was no help here, and he set 
bimself to thwart Germanos with all his power. He con
sidered that the presence of the primate there rendered 
the army powerless, for it was eaten up with intrigue, 
slander, lIud incessant accusation provoking counter-ac
cusation. At 'the meetings of the Senate he opposed Ger
manos at every point , whether or no his suggestion were 
honorable a'rid, expedient, and allying himself with any 
one who would join him in upholding the army against 
the Chnrcl;', ranged hilll s(~ \f side by side with crooked and 
unscrupulous"men like Ponir.opoulos and Kolokotrones, 
mere brigalldS and .ad venturers, who, without any motive 
but theh' own 'greed, had got together a band of men, anLl 
were ill comniund of a mere disorderly rabble, men whom 
in his soberer moments be knew were as detestable as iu 
his furious anger agaiust Germanos he thought tile pri
mate to be. Every day the meetings of the Senate grew 
more and more disorderly, and graLlually Prince Deme
trillS saw that he was no mor,e than a cipher in the eyes 
of these men. Of personal ambition Nicholas had none; 
honestly and with bis whole heart be cared for nothing 
but tile success of the revolution and the extermination 
of the Turk, and he IIsed his g reat power and influence 
solely for tilis .end, being convinced that t.ill the question 
between the two parties wus settled nothing could be 
done. At any rate, he was free from all stings of con
science; his cond uct might be foolish , but he acted from 
the bes t moti ves, and there was enough truth in his alle
gations against Germanos to give tllem a sting that was 
wellnigh unforgivable. 

It was already more than half-way through June, and 
still the army remained ipactive. Pretrohey had so far 
succeeded in rOllsing the Prince as to permit hjm to make 
arrallgements for regular supplies being sent to tile camp, 

. but there was still 110 talk of an assault on Tripoli, or, 
indeed, any preparat ions for insuring its success. The 
Senate had met as usual that Illorniug, and the meeting 
had degenerated into a fierce brawl hetween Kolokotrones 
and Nicholas on the one side and Germanos !lnd Chara
lambes on the other. I t was in vain that the Prince tried 
to restore order; they listened to him no more than to a 
buzzing fly; when at length Germanos, bitten to the quick 
by some intolerahle taunt of Nicholas's, rose from the 
table, say ing he would take no fllrthel: part in the delib
crations of the Senate. 

" There must be an end," he said , " to this. How long 
ago is it, Nicholas, that you swore allegiance to me?" . 

" Allegiance in all things in your jurisdiction," replied 
Nicholus, "and to the glory of God, not to the glory of 
Germanos." 

The heat of his anger did not excuse the words, and 
the moment afterwards every better thought within him 
would have ·had them unsaid, but Kolokotrones, sitting at 
his elbow, applauded vehemently. 

"Silence. you therel" said Germallos, in white anger. 
"You will hear my voice no more here, but let me tell 
you you are not rid of me. We will see what tile people 
say to such treatment as that which I have been subject
ed to." 

"Go to the people," shouted Nicholas. "See how·the 
Mainotes recei ve you ." 

•. The Mai notes," said Germ Rn()S- " the Mainotes, whom 
I hold a degree only above the Turks!" 

.. My dear Archbishop-my dear Archbishop!" piped 
the Prillce. 

"But there are true and loyal men in Gn'ece besilles 
those hounds," continued Germanos, not even heariug the 
Prince speak. 

.. Archbishop," said the Prince again. with a certain 
digllit,y, "I command you, I order you, to be silent." 

Germanos turned round on him, still mad with rnge. 
"You order! You command!" he said, with infinite 

scorn, and brokc into a sudden, IInnatul'IIl laugh . 
Pri lwe Demetrius flushed; and on all the Sennte fell a 

dead hush. For once the man sho wed the dignity ' of 
birth and hreeding, and, standing up, he faced the angry 
prelate. His nervous, weak manner had left him; he rose 
to the occasion . 

"You will please to take your seat, Archbishop," he 
said. " I have a few words to say." 

Germanos looked around and saw on all sides eager, 
attentive faces bent not on him , but on the Prince. His 
anger still burned like fire within llim, and he paused not 
to consider. 

.. I prefer to leave the room," he said. " I take no fur
tber part in these proceedings." 

" You choose to di ~regard my reqnest ?" ~aid the Prince; 
and with that his voice rose sudd en and fierce. "I will 
therefore order. Sit down I" he cri ed . 

Germanos's anger went ont as sudd en as the electric 
spark whcn the current is in terrupted , and he realized 
what he had done. The Prince's favor he Imd forfeited 
hopelessly. and, though t.he Prince was not hing, he had 
forgotten in the mnn's insigni fi cance the power he repre
sented. Henceforth he would have to fight without the 
expectancy of help from there. And feeling his schemes 

already threatening to totter and fall about his head, in 
sheer blauk bewilderment he sat dow!]. 

The Prince stood sHeut a moment and then spoke. 
.. I feel, " he said, " t hat all the good I hoped to do, and 

all the effor ts I wished to make for the great cuuse, are 
not to be fulfilled . With the exception of the com llland
er of this army, the Senate generally have chosen to dis· 
regarLl my preseuce here. Frorp. P etrohey, bowe ver, I 
have always lIad court'esy and respect,. The party of the 
Church, in particular, has elected to adopt an iosolent de
mean or towards me, the like of which I accept from no 
man. You bave seen, gentlemen, how their head hll s be
baved. I regret the decision to which I am compelled to 
come, a decision which I have long thonght was po~sibl e, 
but which has been forced upon me. Gentlemen, I leave 
the cllmp to-day. The meeting is adjourned." Then 
turnillg to Petrobey, and bowing to the rest. "Come with 
me," be said ; "we will leave this assembly together, " 
and, taking his arm, he left the roOIll . 

Half an hour later he left the campwith a small guard, 
leav ing the rest of his retinue to follow as quickly as t il ey 
could get ready. But the news of his departure, and tile 
reason for it, spread like wildfire through the cum p. and 
the men, who st ill regarded him , partly iJecullse of the 
marked favor he showed to Petrobey, partly from tllc 
prestige of the revolutionary Hetniria which he represent
ed, as their champion, were wildly indignnnt with Ih e pri· 
mates. A riot nearly ensued , and had not PClroiJey and 
other communders, 1I0tably Nicholas himself, had them 
guarded ill a place of safety, it is not improbable that 
some would have been murdered. Germallos, however, 
wbo, whatever his faults were, was perfectly fearless, re
fu sed all protection , and when olle of the Muinotes, pass· 
ing near him, spit at him, the Archbishop dealt the llI all a 
blow which kn ocl(ed him off his feet, and passed on wilh 
out hurry or discomposure, thollgh he was ill the middle 
of the clan. But the Mainotes, W ho were without a particle 
of reverence for him, but had a deep respect for perw ll al 
pluck, made no nttempt to stop him, though a minute be
fore it was very doubtful whether he would have rea<.:bed 
his quarters alive. 

All day the feeling in the camp against the primates 
rose higher and higher, for, from the soldiers' point of 
view, the Prince was their protector not only against Ihem, 
but against their OW II commanders, who, so the primat es 
had told them, rousing suspicion if not belief ill llieir 
minds, were employed in making private arrangemcnts 
with the TlIrl(s, promising their lives in exchange for 
their property. No one, it is true, said a word IIbouteither 
P etrobey or Nicholas, for they stood beyond IIny slwdo w 
of 'suspicion, and for a lime the ugly thoughts the primates 
had suggested were cast aside in the tierce indignation 
excited hy the immediate cause of the withdrawal of th e 
Prince, for which the primates alone were to be thankcrl. 
A knot of angry men assembled outside the buildill g where 
the primates and muskets were stored, demanding that 
they should be given up to be dealt with as they deserved. 
nnd, indeed, such a fate was not unmerited, aud it would 
have saved a world of trouble-to PelI·obey. For they were 
responsible for all this doubt and division, til!'Y were trai
tors in the camp, and in time of war a trai to r is worse 
than a regim ent of foes. Next day there was 110 abate
ment of popular feeling, alld ill tbe afternoon the whole 
body of cOl1lmnuders alld captains went to Petrob('Y, after 
exacting a promise from thei r men of quietud e in their 
absence, asking that the Prince might be petitiollcd to re
turn, for his absence could but end iu one thill!!. the death 
of all the primates either with the authority of the <':OIIl

mand ers or, ill default of that, by mutiny. 
Petrobey readily consented to go in person. for things 

were at an absolute impasse, and without the Prince's co
operatioll and presence he was really afraid that thc worst 
might happen ; and in the name of the enti re anny, find 
with the ap peals of the primates, he waited "pO" the 
Prince at Leolldari , a revolted town not far from Mega
lopolis. The Prince at first hesitated , or seemed to l,esi· 
tate, but privately he was very mucll gratified at whllt 
seemed so universal a mark of confidence, for. on thinking 
his act-ion over, it had appeared to him that he wOll ld cut 
but a sorry figure if he returned to tile Hctairia saying 
that the army disregarded his authority and met his com
mands with insolence, while if he cume back his wit h
drawal assumed the aspect of a most successful piece of 
diplomncy. ·Accordingly, at the end of the wce\(, he re
tllrned amid the welcoming acclamation of the army, und 
was pleased to accept-having ill sisted on the same-the 
apology of Germn.nos, which was bitter IJerbs to that 
proud man , but to Nicholas sweet as honey in tI,e mout.h . 

Throughout July, hut waning with the 1lI00n, continued 
the reign of tha t in competent but honest man Prince De
metrins. His indecision nmounted to a diseuse of the 
mind ; he seemed morally in capable of acting, or, through 
his pretentious vicerf'gal cluim, of letti ng others act for 
him-a creature affl icted with acute paralysis of will. 
Inside the town there were plenty of provisions and no 
lack of water, and though Aehmet Bey saw that escape 
was impossible. for the wcalmess of the troops inside 
wOllld Imve rendered an attempt to cut through the oecu
pations on the hills quite hopeless, yet he was in 110 mind 
to surrellller when no attempts were made to illduce him 
to. There were provi~ions in the calllp wldch wou ld last 
three months more. for the harvest had been got ill hefore 
the occupation of Valtetzi, an d the ravages of the Greeks 
harl destroyed only the villages and winter crops, aud 
Mehemet Salik remarked one morning that oue seemed 
safIJr in Tripoli than anywhere else. And the hot month 
throbbed by, while to the Greeks every day 's close saw 
another day lost. 

Early in Allgllst news cnme to the camp that the Turks 
in Monemvasia had made a propOSiti for a cllpitulation, 
for it will be remembered that a small fleet of vessels from 
Spetzas were blockading it by sea, in addition to a regi
ment from Sout.h Greece hy land , a.lld th ese t idin gs gave 
Prince Demetri us a most ill -conceived idea. The terms 
of the capitulation were discussed at a meeting of the Sen· 
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.. HE CLAMBERED UP AND DROPPED DOWN ON THE O'l'H ER SIDE." 

ate, and caused a very considerable difference of opinion, 
Nicholas and P etrobey advising that the Turks should be 
given a passage over to Smyrna or some Asia Minor port-, 
on condition that they surrendered their arms, paid the 
expenses of the siege (for the soldiers bad been serving 
without pay), and further gave an indemnit,y of 10,000 
Turkish pounds, whicb should be divided between the tieet, 
the army, and the national treasury, Germanos and his 
party opposed this, Monemvasia was notably one of the 

' wealthiest towns in the Peloponnesus, and he proposed that 
they' should only be given th eir lives on the surrender of 
their properly: Prince Demetrius went to the other ex
treme: the H etairia would of course refund the pay of 

' the ' solt1ie r~, for it was for that very pl\l'pose its funds had 
been raised; to the soldiers was due their pay and nothing 

' more,llnd if easy terms were granted to Monem vasia the 
Turks in 'rripoli would be more disposed to capitulate, 

' The discussion degenera~ed into wrnn,!!iling, but in tlfe 
middle of it Prince Demetrius suddenly commanded si
lence, Since the affair with Germanos he had secured the 
formali ties of obedience, and he was listened to in silence, 

.. I shaH go to Monemvllsia in person," he said, ': to re
ceive and accept the capitulation of the town as com
mander-in ,chief of the army ann vicel:oyappoiuted by the 
Supremc Cou ncil of the Helairia, The troops th ere, ~o I 
hear, are out of huml, and th'e Mainote corps, under their 
commall(ler, Petrobey, will accompany me. We will con
tinue to discuss the terms of the capitulation, and observe 
a little more decol'llm." 

But the Senate had experienced his deficiency in power 
'of command too long, and his words were like the words 
coming from the mouth of a mask when everyone kne\v 
how insignificant a figure ~tood bebind it. The autocl'!ltic 
tone wns ludicrous"and , in this particular case, peculiarly 
out of placc. P etrobey"w ho, wh en it was possible, SllP

ported the Prince, f9und himself obliged to oppose, and, 
with a courtesy he found it hard to assume, answered : ' 

.. Your Highness will remember," he said, .. that the 
sic~e has been going on ' for three m'onths, [\ud has bee!1 
entirely the work of the people, The H etairia has not 
helped them in any way. IUs snrely , thcn, their right 
to delnflnd their ow n terms. and the surrender m'ust be 
made to the captains of t he hlockading forces, or to whom
ever they appoi nt , and to no 'other." 

The Prince flushed nngr ily. , ' 
.. Do lllnderstllnd, thcn, that I am not the commander

in -chief to the whole a rmy ?" 
"Yollr Highness is commander-in-chief over all the 

army which has been organized or Sllppli(;lcl by th e Hetai
rists 0 1' their agents. ' The force that blockades Monem
vasia. was raised by private enterprise before yoUI' np
poin tment by the Hetairia, and during your stay in the 
Morea vou have not either taken th e command there or 
assisted-them. The commanrl er of tbe hind force there is 
a member of this Senate, a lld no doubt he will obey its 
reso lves." 

"Sooner 'than that 'of the viceroy?" 
" The viceroy also is a member of this Senate," said 

P etrobey, with some ad roitness. 
The Prince was silent a moment. 
" The Senate will thcrefore vote as to whether Monem

vasia is to be occupied in the name of t.he Senate or in 
my name," he said, shortly. 

F or once there was unanimity hetween the two parties, 
and it was decided that Monemvasia was to be occupied in 

the name of the Senate. The dil;cussion about the terms of 
the capitulation was then rencwed, hut as it was fel t that 
the commamlel' of the blockading .f6rce had more voice 

,in the matter than any one else, Germanos, with the ami
. able desire of perhaps thwartin g Nicholas, whose propo-
Sill had been more moderate than his own, sllggested that 
tbis point should be' settl ed on the alTival of the Prince 
there, between himself ILnd the commander, for it WIIS ab
surd that commanders of a force which was hesieging 
Tripoli should have a voice in the mntter. Nicholas, 
knowing that Petrobey would be thcre too, and thllt he 
had mOre influence with the Prince than anyone, acqlli
'esced w'th a smile, saying that Germanos's sage reflection 
applied equally to primates who were not in command of 
allY thing. ' . , 
, So for a time the centre of the war, like some slow
moving stream, shifted to Monem vasia, and during the 
whole of August half the army lay idle on the hqls round 
,Tripoli ; and with the departure of the ,Prillce the tale of 
scandalous slander was agaiu taken \lP by' the primates, 
the result of which was to appear later. Gerrnanos, 
though he must have known what was going ,on, held 
aloof, and did not mix lip in the affairs of the camp, 
though, to his shame be it said, he appears to lmve made 
'no effort to che(,k the outrageous intrigues, , 

To Nicholas, however, the month was full of work , and 
he at once put in hand arrangements fo}' the regular sup
ply of the camp, and was occupied with drilling the men', 
'and under t1uit wise yet severe rule,the lInorganized troops 
began slowly to takeshape; and his example shflmed many 
'of the idle Hnd in:esponsible captains , into following his 
lend, thOllgh" having little knowledge of military matters 
themselves, it must be concluded that their men were not 
able to advance , to. a high degree of efficiency. M~an

:time. among the men themselves, the uttei-inability of the 
Pri nce either to check abllses or to enforce discipline had 
become apparent, and from the time of. his neparture to 
Monemvasia his power may,lic said to have ceflsed alto
gether. And wlren t.h e news of what had tri kcn place at 
that town came to hann , from being !L nonentity he b e

'came a laul!lring-stock. ' 
Tl,e nightly raids ceased, for all the culti vated land round 

Tripoli was alreac!y devastated, Hnd neither within the 
town nor in the camp was any particular vigilance observed. 
'The Turks Imew it was hopeless to attack Tr.ikorpha, and 
the Greeks had no thou~ht s till the retUl'n of P etrobey to 
attj!mpt to storm the town; and Mi lsos. bl:oodilig inward
ly one night on tlie rollgh wall where. he and Yanni ' used 
often to. sit, had an idea which arose trom this inaction. 
, For severa l weeks after the adventure of the fire.ship he 
had been quite peaceful in his mind with j'cgard to Su1ei
ma, for that escape seemed to him so heaven·sent that, 
with childlike faith, he had no manner of c!oubt but that 

' the saints watched ovc'r her; and though at'tiines his heart 
went mourning, fOI' her absence, yet he 'trusted an unrea

'soning conviction that at t,he t.ime appointed he would 'see 
her again. The strong probability that she was in this be· 
leagllered tQwn did not at first weigh.on him ,at 'all. .' Some 
day, when provisions mn short, it would capitulate, and 
there WQuld be a repetition of the scene nt Kalamata, or 
they would storm it, and there woulrl be fighting imide, 
But the women would all be in tire houses. and, even if 
the houses were attacked, she wouln rcmember what he 
had told her, and cry out 'to them in Greel" saying sbe was 
of their blood, and all would be well. 

But when the excitement of that skirmish-no\Y near
ly two months ago-and the move to Trikorpha, with 
a ll the delightful night-raiding, wros over, and was suc
ceeded by an inaction siel,ened by tire odious intrigues of 
the primates; he began to weary sore for her, and then to 
be tilled with panic fears as unfounded as his first security. 
Safety in a siege! There was no such thing. A chance 
bullet, an angry Greek, and a repetition of that infernal 
butchery of women and children on board the ship bo.und 
for Egypt. What was more horribly ,possible? A burn
ing house, a falling wall, ann then a mass of pulped bodies, 

On this particular night his fears grew like creatures in 
a hag· ridden nightmare. A hundred t errible scenes loomed 
enormolls before him, and in each Suleima, with white, 
imploring face, was struck out of life, now by a bullet, 
now by a sword. Below , in the part of the town nearest 
him , were five or six big houses built on the wall; there 
gleamed rows of lights from narrow, barred windows; 
and from each Suleima's face looked out from a rooln 
burning within , while sire shook the iron bars with im· 
pot.ent Irand as the flam es flickered and rose behind her! 

Tire thing became intolerable; he rose and,wall,ed about, 
' hut found no rest. Thirty yards away the wlc!iers' huts 
began, and Ire could hear sound~ of singing frolll the big 
~hanty-built cafe a little fnrther 011. TIl e sentry had just 
been on his rounds, and Mit.sos exchanged a word or two 
wi th him liS Ire passed; he would be back again in half an 
hOllr. The wall inside was only six feet high; outside, 
perhaps ten or twelve, but wit h plenty of hand· hold for 

'an agile ' lncl ; and nex t moment, almost without thinking 
where 01' why. Ir e had clambered lip ancl dropped dQwn 
on the other siclc. 

Did he not know where he was going? Ah, but his 
heart told him ! Somewhere in that fi ery-eyed town , into 
,which entran ce was irnpo~sihl e, was she for whom he was 
made- she with the eyes of night !lnd the history of his 
soul written on the curves of her lips. And inllsmuch as 

' she was there, the rekindled fever of his love drew him 
near, neither willing nOI' unwilling, hut steel to the mag-
net. to the star north. _ 

H e had tllllen 'off his shoes in order to ('limb over the 
wall with , more ease nnd lells noise, and went dO'wn over 

' the basalt roclls, a ll ashine with dew , barefooted, The 
moon had strayed westward he,rond the zenith, casting 
'his ~hadow a little in front of him, and round its head 
as Ire walken moved an opaline halo. Then he crossed 
the mountain stream, and stood in it for a momcnt, for 
'the coldness of the moon and the eternal youth of night 
had entered into its water~, making them vigorolls ano. 

:brncing. : A little wind drawing down its course was full 
' of the ,scent. of water and green things, and streamed 
'downwards to renovate tire ho.t ail' of th e plllin. Then on 
'again through a little 'belt or' vineyard, still close to the 
'camp and not destroyed, where the stream talked less 
'noisily in the soft earth, with a whiff from the' ripening 
' bllncl)es, 'and a scuttle of some disturbed hare come down 
.to fee~ : on the leaves. , Then he crossed the stream a.gain, 
' which lay in an elbow southwards, pllshing tlrrough il 
clump of oleanders, which rose above his head, and out 
into the ,plain . The 'earth was warm underfoot after the 
·cold ' roc~I s , and he ran plungin g across it, till, getting 
within a stone's- throw of the wall, he crept more slowly, 
and fin ally lay down in the slradow of a felled olive-tree, 
'and looked to see if there was aug ht stirring. 

[TO BB OONTuroW.J 



PENNSYLVANIA'S NEW, CAPITOL. 
THE commission appointed by act of Legislature to se

lect a plan for a new Capitol invited architects in any 
part of the country to submit designs. The commission 
then apPointed a number of architects to act as a board 
of experts to aid them in selecting a plan. Many excel
lent designs were submitted, and the board of experts 
finally made a selection, which, however, the commission 
would not accept, on the ground that the building, accord
ing to the design selected, could not be made sufficiently 
complete for the use of the General Assembly for $500,000, 
the amount appropriated by the last General Assembly. 
Instead, they accepted the plans submitted by Mr. H. I. 
Cobb. The central or main part, for the use of the Legis
lature, can be erected in one year for the amount of the 
appropriation. To complete tile scheme an additional 
$1,000.000 will be required, which it is anticipated will be 
voted by the next Legislature. The architect expects to 
finish his working-plans in five weeks, after which two 
weeks will be allowed to contractors to bid on the con
struction, and work will be commenced in January, 1898. 

It will be built on the site of the old Capitol, crowning 
a high hill, the slopes of which are covered with noble 
trees. The material suggested for the exterior is Penn
sylvania granite. with a frame-work of steel and iron, and 
tho interior walls, partitions, and floors of brick and hol
low tile. The interior is to be finished in marble, stucco, 
and hard-woods. 

MU SIC. 
AN important addition to the serial concerts of the 

winter comes in the way of the re·entrance into concert
giving of the ancient and honorable house of Chickering 
&; Sons. In their local hall will be offered two orchestral 
evenings and four afternoon ones, under Mr. Anton S~idl's 
(lirection. 'l'he dates of the matinees-just begun-are 
November 9, December 7, January 4, and February 1, !lnd 
the evening concerts are set for March 1 and April 5. The 
programmes will be of a classic and popular adjustment. 
Soloists announced are Mr. Richard Hoffman, Mr. Franz 
Rummel, and Mr. Xaver Scharwenka. 

The editor of this department of HARPER'S WEEKLY has 
received the bound volume of the programmes of the Chi
cago Orchestra for last season's twenty·two concerts, be
tween October, 1896, aud May in 1897. The excellent 
analyses of the more unfamiliar or important composi
tious are from lHr. Arthur Mees. A complete and certain
ly an interesting table of the complete selection of music 
performed by Mr. Thomas's hand since tile orchestra's work 
was inaugurated is added, and a list of the soloists that 
have taken part. With regard to last season's music, which 
amouuts to an admirably broad representation, as a whole, 
it may be noted by a New York concert-goer that a consid
erable number of works have been hrought forward in 
Chicago whicll, though not necessarily new at all, lire yet 
to be publicly played for the first time in this city. A 
partial assortment only includes Gilson's "Fanfare In
augurale "; Balakiref's "Thamar," a symphon ic poem; 
Glazounof's "Cortege Solennel "; Guilmant's "Adoration 
and Allegro," for orgrm and orchestra; Camille Saint
Sallns's great organ Fant,asia, Opus 101; Berlioz's "Cor
sai(" overture; Dvorshak's "Golden Spinning- wheel," 
symphonic poem; Chad wick's Third Symphony; Bruck
ner's " Romantic Sympllony"; Smetana's" Moldau," sym
phonic poem; Grieg's" OlafTrygvason" music; Duparc's 
" Lenore"; and that terrible" poem" "Thus spake Zara
thustra," of Richard Strauss. 

Supplementary to his special course of lectures on ,. The 
Chamber Music of Beethoven and of otller Modern Mas
ters," to be delivered by Professor John K. Paine before 
his students in Harvard College, an arrangeme nt has been 
made with the Kneisel Quartet, of Boston, for ten cham
ber·music evenin gs in the Sanders Theatre. The pro
spectus, as sent out by Mr. F. R. Comee, of the class of 
'75, who has the practical arrangements in his care, is one 
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of extraordinary richness in the repertory of Haydn, Mo
zart, Hummel, Beethoven, Schumann, and Schubert, with 
a modern complement of carefully i'epresentative choice. 
The series will be open to' an outsidc subscription in Cam
bridge and Boston. 

The Pittsburg Orchestra, under the auspices of the Art 
Society of the city, and iustalled in the superb conccrt 
hall given by Mr. Carnegie, enters on its third year with 
this autumn. Mr. Frederic Archer, the conductor of the 
orchestra, has made changes in the haud likely to improve 
its ensemble work, including the engagement, as 'concert
master, of Mr. Frederic Viilker. The prospectus of the 
afternoon aud evening concerts is a varied and peculiarly 
modern aud progressive one. ranging from Mozart and 
Beethoven up to Cui, Dvorshak, DUPOllt, Rauchenecker, 
Silas-whose Symphony. in A will thus be given for the 
first time in tllis country-Tinel. and Foote. Perhaps it 
is a list a bit too progressive and up to date, inasmuch as, 
so far. neither Bach, Haydn, Gluck, Brahms, Schubert, 
nor Schumann is to be foreseen by it. The Art Society 
of Pittsburg, whose work is a broad and judicious one in 
letters and the fine arts in general, has att,ained its twenty
fifth year of organization. 

At the Odeon in Paris last spring the performance of 
Racine's Athalie, with all of Mendelssohu 's music, was such 
a popular success that the director of the important na
tional theatre in question purposes several repetitions of 
the classic Biblical masterpiece during the coming win
ter. Mendelssohn's score has naturally received ouly 
concert-recognition in New York, long and intimately as 
it has hecome known to Americans; 1101' is it likely to 
be heard uuder its dramatic conditions, that greatly en
hance it, until a local French Theatre is an established 

fact. 'l'he Symphony Society here has just opened its 
season's work with a memorial concert to Mendelssohn, 
who died in November, 1847. 

The People's Singing Classes, organized and directed by 
Mr. Frank Damrosch and a group of assistauts in 1892, 
now among the most successful and interestiug of our 
local , choral interests, has begun this autumn its sixth 
season, with eight separate corps, in various neighbor. 
hoods of the city, and with a larger attendance than ever 
before in the history of the worl" The combiued choirs 
of these classes last spring gave an astonishingly firm 
and symmetrical exhibition of their material aud training 
when the Messiali was sung as it seldom has been sung 
in New York. It was of this people's choir that a writer 
in a New York journal lately said: .. It is not of the 
rich; many, many of its singers are, pathetically, of the 
very poor. See its ranks. Note countenances aud clothes. 
Hear the members talk during a recess. Nobody is too 
well dressed; in winter sometimes many women and mcn 
are not too warmly dressed. There are rough hands and 
hard-working bodies and work-sobered faces. It menns 
the East Dide and the West Side, that works all week, sing
ing of a Sunday afternoon. It means the practical nurture· 
of art among the masses of the city's people, as from not 
one of the conservatories and such like institutions of nil 
the town, not all the ordinary and luxurious mnsical nm
chinery ruuning between our October and J uue. " , 

The National Conservatory of Music of America an
noullces a series of four orchestral concerts to ve given at 
the Madison Square Concert Hall during the months of 
January, February, March, and April, 1898. They are to 
be under the conductorship of Mr. Gustave Hinrichs, the 
orchestra being composed of pupils recruited from the or
chestral classes of the institution and their teachers. So
loists will be selected from the faculty and pupils. These 
concerts are to be given under the auspices of the sub
scribers to the Permanent Orchestral Fund of the Na
tional Conservatory. and therefore will be free. The 
dates will be announced later. 

Verdi's eighty-fourth birthday bas been the sign.al for 
an almost national demonstration all over Italy, and, as to 
that matter, for a complimentary notice from nearly each 
musical corner of Europe. Scarcely a composer of note 
failed to write or telegraph to Verdi or of him. The con
gra'tulations from artists came by dozens, from Australia, 
India, and Liberia, as well as from America and Europe. 
Meantime Venli says modestly, .. I have done my be~t, 
but I canllot do what Mozart did." And in one splendid 
reference he exhorts all music -students toward~ more 
Palestrina and Bach. 

A new Shakespenrian opera on Tlte Tamil1g of tlte 
SMew, entitled La Megere APP1'ivoi8ee, tbe adaptation of 
the plny heing by Emile Deshays and the music by Fre· 
deric Le Rey, was lately brought out in Paris as a forerun 
ner of the music season, though not at the Opera. The 
Porte St.·Martin's autumn venture into a musical reper
tory included it. The success was but moderate. It is 
curious to note that out of a dozen notices by eminent 
Parisian critics, not one seemed to have any acquaintance 
wit.h the masterpiece on the same subject by the late Her
mann Goetz, though numerolls other lyric treatments of the 
play were noted. Goetz's opera was sling in New York 
at the time of the American Opera Company, as an exper
iment, under the direction of Theodore Thomas. A more 
recent novelty has been a four-act score, Le Spahi, drawn 
from Loti's story, composed by Lucien Lambert, a young 
and important man in French music. It is described as 
excelling' in its instrumentation. 

AUCTION-8ALE OF THE UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD AT OMAHA, NEBRASKA, NOVEMBER 1, 1697.-[SEE PAGE 1146.] 

The European tour of the King of Siam llUs elicited 
the fact that there is a Siamese nat\'Onal ail', not to say 
anthem. A great scrambling for its $core, under various 
arrangements, began among the Cont.lnental and British 
band-masters and orchestra· leaders in geueral, us soon as 
the King and his suite were fairly on tbeil' travels. One 
band-master informed the writer of this note that he was 
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obliged to copy the parts for his men in great liaste -from 
a scrawled French manuscript, and that when the air was 
played, without rehearsal, ., it sounded queerer than it 
looked "- so much queerer that he was somewhat taken 
aback at its Oriental intervals, althougu tue King and llis 
suite sllowed no sigvs of dismay. H e discovered prese.ntly 
that he llad confused two or three measures and gIven 

. their contents to the wrong wind-instruments I Tlle air 
was written by a wandering Ital ian musician, unwillillg
ly a visitor to Bangkok many years ago, wllo took a good 
native tune as the basis of llis melody. 

Camille Saint-Sallns llas written a formal denial to tlle 
French press as to the report that he is writing a new 
opera_ "No misfortuue of that sort is to be apprehend
ed," he says iu his letter. He is occupied with an edition 
of Rameau's complete works, inclllding several unpublish
ed scores. After superintellding at Lyons a production 
of his Ascanio, M. ~aint-Saens will pass the win ter in his 
IIsual hermi tage nowadays, the isles" off " wllich the seu
timental gentleman of the popular college-song smoked 
llis last cigar. 

The death of Hend Meilhac, dramatist and librettist, 
anthor of the text of the Grand Duchess of Gffl'olstein, 
Vie Pm'is£enne, Blue-beard, Belle Helene, La Pel'ic1wle, 
and so many more of Offenbach's masterpieces in opera
bouffe, elicited from the veteran Francisque Sarcey 
one of those spontaneons, sincere, and straightforward 
tributes, with the note of personal feeling in it, whicll the 
dean of French stage critics seems to pay more and more 
freqnently in these late r years of his fenill etons. In M. 
Sarcey's jndgment, Meilhac felt that his brilliant success 
as Offenbach's libretto - maker impaired his r ecognition 
as a playwright in such dramas as his Fl'ou·Fl'ou, and 
as the creat.or of certain types that he more or less in
dividualized on the Parisian stnge. M. Sarcey jnstly 
chamcterizes the best Meilhac libretti as little works of 
gellius in their wit. their grouping of personages, their 
truth to nature and to caricature, and that decency of 
actual diction which makes tolerable all sorts of situations 
in themselves Illore than equivocal. 

The week past has offered a snccession of concerts 
that indicate of what good musical stnff the season will 
grow. Of the soloists at them who are new·comers a fur· 
ther opportunity to speak will be a fairer compliment. 
Madame Dyna Beumer, a highly nccomplished florid 
soprano, Mr. Paolo Gallico, a pianist of the Li sztian 
school, at least in hi s virile audacity, and Mr. Emilio de 
Gogorza, a French barytone with a particularly pleasing 
voice and style-all were lleard in the Astoria ball ·room 
on Tuesday evening. Mr. Richard Hoffman's exquisite 
pian ism of the olel school graced the first of the Chicker
ing Hall series of matinee concerts above mentioned. 
1'he Bo~ton Symphony's opening concert presented Mr. 
Rafael J oseffy. second to no living a rtist at the piano, and 
wit.h few eq uals. The Philllltrlllonics offered Mr. Ysaye, 
a violinist whose individua li ty with this venture is as 
strong as of old. There will be mnny such weeks to 
come, aud fortunately many even as in teresting. 

E. IItENAEUS STEVENSON. 
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ply of good ponies, and should encourage anyone who is 
trying to furnish it. If they ure afraid ontsiders will 
carry off the prizes, they acknowledge their own weak
lIess. Certainly an experienced pony should win over a 
green one, and in this should lJe a ll needed protection, 

It would seem, then, that these should be open classes, 
tl.mt ponies should be shown with mallet and ball, be ask· 
ed to start, 'turn, stop, change feet at a gallop-all to be 
done with mallet in right hand of rider, pony gnided and 
controlled entirely with the left hand and legs. Make the 
conditions in the ring such as would tryout the class, but 
let anyone in who th inks he can win. 

Another matter in regard to polo ponies. The limit of 
height in tuis conntry is 14.1. In England it is 14.2. 
Lately the game has developed so th at great speed is a 
most important factor, and the competition for tlnimals 
with speed enong h to win games has caused men to ride 
horses above tue limits set by the rules. All are guilty of 
the same fault, so no one complains of another, nor de· 
mand s that his neighbor's mouut conform to tlle rnles. 
'rhis violatioll of rule became so flagrant in England a 
couple of years ago that the Hurlingham Clnb, as repre
senting all the polo clubs of England, got a new rule pass· 
ed that all agreed to. Under this regulation every pony 
playing in England must be measured by officials ap
poiuted to do this work, and receive a certificate showing 
hi s registrati on as an eligible before he can play in any 
match. Tlle ouly exception to this is that ponies that 
played in championship matches previous to Jnly, 1896, 
may get certificates without being mellsnred. Every 
new·comer since that time must get a life certificate if 
five years old, a certificate good for one year ifbelow that 
age. No person interested in the pony can be present 
when the pouy is measured, aud the rules governing the 
measurement are carefnlly complied with by the official 
detailed to that du ty. This matter is here meutioned be· 
cause ponies above 14.1 are shown in this class, and 110 

competitor should be expected to make himself obnoxious 
to his fellows by demandiug that the ot.ller man's pony be 
measured. 

III every class where a limit of hei ght is set, every horse 
should be measured by judges or otller competent person 
before he comes into the 1·ing. In the case of polo ponies 
the English rule shonld be observed, each bringing a cer
tificate if the Polo Association have measured him, or else 
he should be measured lJy the horse·show officials before 
being admitterl to the ring. 

In the pony-hreeding classes, also, stallions kept for pro
ducing saddle·ponies shonld not be p"t in competit.ion 
with those intended to get harness· ponies. This class is 
suown " in hand " - i. e., led lJy a g room. The harness· 
pony stallions, with their harness holdi ng them in perfect 
form, their heavy shoes, and their training to trot with 
the greatest amonnt of display possible, yet not to break, 
produce a spectacle that catches the pnblic and influences 
the jlldges. With an animal intended for saddle purposes 
this high knee and hock action is very undesiralJle. Every 
authority in En gland cries against it; the Hills (father 
and son, most influential in the P olo Pony Stud·Book 
Society), Miller, and Dale (" Stoneclink "), whose books 
are the last utterances on the game of polo and saddle
ponies-all are on record advis ing, "Avoid hackney lJIQod 
in a saddle·pony~" because hackney lJlood makes high ac-

THE NATIONAL HORSE SHOW, tion certain . So it is quite improper to ask judges to 
choose between a high.acting pony and 'one bred for quite 

THAT the National Horse Show Association's annnal a different.pnrpose, and eqnally good, in one class. 
exhibition is a gre'tt social fnnction no person who has 1'0 go back to the matter of additional classes, It seems 
participated therein, either as providing a part of the spec- a ~i'eat pity that the public cannot see /lny more at Madi
tacle or as one of those who went to see the show, can SOli Sqnare Garden the ,. gaited" saddle·horse, cu ltivated 
ever he in douht. by the.National Saddle·Horse Assoeiation . 

Indeed , its cosmopolitan chamcter i.n this respect grows General Castleman has show n some 'of these in form er 
each year. One has hut to read the lIst of those who buy years, as have others. Certainly those who rememlJer 
the boxes where they may see and be seen, to feel ·as· · Emily, L Oll Chief, and some of the otllers that have 
sllred that New York, Boston, Philadelphia, as well as the , represented the cbss, and more 'especially those who 
cities of the Wcst, contrihnte to the social featnres of the have attended the Kansas City, -Bt. Lo\lis, and Chicago 
great gathering, which thus justifies, upon this side, the shows of this year, regret that they cannot see some of the 
na.me of the National Horse Show. magnificent horses shown in those cities: No Arau can 

Whether, as an exhibition of horses and their accom· be more beautifnl thnn they, and th'eir 'hi!!;h hreeding en · 
panying parapbern alia of harness and can'~ages, i~ is a sures their endurance. No finer cavalry moullts than 
nfttional show, or a N ew York show wherelll the lIIf1u- they could lie iinagined, their smoot.h gaits l\1aking ·them 
ence of European fashious and ideas is pre·eminent-per- especially desirable hecause of their saving f'ltigue t.o the 
haps lJecause nearer to tueir sonrce than any other of our rider, and permitting free use of a trooper's arms and 
great American cities-is certaiuly a snbject o,?en to debat.e. hands. Besides all else,·this is a typical American horse, 

It is quite possib le to take the narrower vle~ , and still one of the few rouud in no other country, and cert.ainly 
not to criticise the Madison Square Show unkmdly. The an animal of wllom we need not be ashamed. For park. 
day when the New York Horse Sh?w was .easilY first . is j'iding.a square" walk, trot, and canter" horse is preferred 
somewhat behind us. Boston, Phlladelplna, St. LOUIS, ' by most riu ers in the East. Still the Kentncky and Teu· 
Kansas City, Detroit, Cleveland, all have great gath~l:ings . nessee saddle·horse has his place, and should lJe sllow/l . 
of the same kind, besides the many smaller shows ID the N early all om saddle·horses are docker! and otherwise 
open ai r; and the greatest of all ever held in this conn- trimmed. They look better that way. A man who would 
try was probably the Chicago exhibition just brought dock a horse that can carry his tail after the fashion of 
to so sllccessful a CCllIsnmmation uuder the able manage- the animals under discussion should he put in prison. It 
ment of Mr. J ohn A. Logan, Jr. is well to let the public see beauty of this kind as well as 

In some of these, features have been introduced that the t.hat which conforms entirely to foreign types and fashion!1. 
managers of the New York show must coPy if they. w~nld Another class that has once or twice been on the prize· 
no t fall lJehind the otuers, and would mamtam theu' nght list is the old·fashioned Morgan. Becau~e sometimes 
to he known as a national associ!ltion. th ese classes did not fill well is no good reason for leav-

To do this they should increase the numher of their class- ing them off the list. The association always has ample 
es, so covering grouud.reco&"nize? as of.interest by oth~rs . · protection for itself in the rule applied to nil other classes 

It is a source of satIsfactIOn, IU lookmg over the pnze- -that too few candidates for honors in any class, or the 
list before the show to see that they have follow ed Bos- quality not bein g up to standard, awards of prizes may 
ton in making cl asse~ for polo ponies. Tue polo and riding be withheld. The MOI'gau is assnrcdly the best all·around 
pony classes are recognized by all the great British shows, horse we ever had in this country. The craze for extreme 
thanks to the estalJ li sument of the P olo Pony Stud-Book, speed for a mile caused these beantiful and hardy horses 
whose sponsors count among their number nea rly all the to be nearly swamped in the cold hlood of the long.gait.ed, 
most prominent names socially, and of world·wide rep uta- big·headed, slab·sided Hamhletonian , so that it seemed at 
tion for horse know ledge, in the ti ght little island. one time that tlle breed of MOI'gan horses must almost be 

The judging of these intelligent and highly bred little extinct. 
horses in the ring will certainly lJe one of the most in- There were some few, however. who plainly said" they 
t eresting spectacles of the whole show. would not how down to the [new] idol." These saved a 

It would seem, however, as though a mistnke was remnant of the old blood pure; this has been carefully 
mnde in demanding that E<ntry to the polo· pony classe" nursed , and to.day there are very live and healthy organ
should be subject to the requil:ement "must !~ave bee.n izations· devoted to the interests of the Morgan horse, 
used for polo with some recogn ized polo clu~. Polo .IS Mr. Joseph Battell , of Vermont, is high·priest of the cult, 
an expensive gnme to play, and can on ly be mdulged III and there are MOI'gan horse associations in two or three 
by our wealthy leisure class. Bnt supposing some you ng of the Western States. It is certain that worthy repre
man, or some breeder who wishes to snp ply the demand sentat.ives of the best Morgan ulood, through Woodbury, 
for polo ponies, takes tlle pains thorouguly to educate a the Green Mountain Morgan, and other notable animals 
good pony, so adding greatly to his. vaiues, hall he n.ot ';le of fifty years ago, conld be shown, some would have beeu 
permitted to show the reslllt of hiS labors and skIll ID this year had there been any class, descendants from the 
breeding and training, because, forsooth, he ca1l:not afford P eters Morgan, alsQ Lamberts, strengthened on the dam's 
to join a polo club, or is not near enough to any If he con Id side, and taking the1t· Lamhert blood through re·enforced 
afford the expense? Surely this is a hal:dship, and is Mm'gan lines in Aristos, Abraham, St. Julian, Lambert 
short-sighted on the p!l;rt of polo· players, If ~hey are re- Chief, or scions of the Highland Grey line, one of the best 
sponsibie for the rule, Slllce they need a contllluous sup· sons of that gallant old horse now standing on Long Island. 
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When, in th e high·stepping classes at the Garden, yon 
see some horse of unknown lJreed ing, mali e np your mind 
that he hlls the old Morgan blood in him, 01' that of the' 
kindred family of Henry Clay. If men would but cu iLi
vute and preserve these old America ll types, we need not 
go to England to get action from the hackney, a nd would 
avoid the vull necks and heavy heads that generally go 
with hackney ulood . Indeed, the best hackueys in the 
whole Ellg lish stud·book are th ose who got th eir trotting 
quality from the old Morgall h orse Shepard F. Knapp, 
who went to England thirty years ago, 

Right here is where th e English are very strong. They 
are the most scientific breeders in the world. Tlley sce a 
good thing, and know it when they see it. They make up 
their minds what type of nnimal they wish to produce, 
and never allow their attention to he diverted from t heir 
oujective poiut, carefully eliminating every antagonistic 
influence, and concentrating, by careful selection, those 
that they find forwarding th eir interests, Til ey mudc cer· 
tain that Shepard F. Knapp was what they wllnted before 
they used him ; the ordinary long·striding trotting·horse 
does not interest them. 

The old controversy whether th ere should be one or 
more jndges to eacll c l ~ss need not be gone over at th is 
time. It wonld seem, thongh, t.hat if the right man were 
obtained, one won Id be better than three ; th en the pub· 
lic would know where to place the responsibility for mis· 
taken jndgments, and know whom to ask for his reasons 
for certain decisions. Certainly when an English ex pert 
WRS bronght over in 1894 to jndge the hackney classes 
they uever were judged so well, 1101' was there so good 
judgment of any other classes in tllat show. As Rn in
stance of his intelligence, llis decision in one class, year
ling stallions, was quest.ioned. TIl e most showy colt" was 
placed third ; two others, whose conformation W I1S no bet· 
ter and action not so good, were given first and second . 
When asked for bis reason he gave it very frankly. 
"Why," said he, .. this is a class for young stall ions. It 
is undoubtedly the intention of their owners to keep tltem 
for breediug. The colt I gllve first is a hand some chest· 
lIut, the second is a rich brown , the third is a rolln. He 
will get roan colts in the stud , and the marl,et'price of 
whole-colored horses is, and 1l1ways will be, higher than 
broken colors." Here ·was 11: good reason. Could a town
meeting discussion of tlte merits of the class have reached 
a better decision ? Wonld there not have been a chance that 
two men who did not know would ontvote one who did? 

One matte r that might be changed, however, is im· 
pOltant. If a man is judge one year, he shonld lJe in eligi. 
bl e' for the two years next following , and the same men 
should not lJe allowed to judge more than oue of the big 
shows in one year. 

A man is judge-we will snppose-at Chicago; th e next 
week follows the Cleveland show; the week aft er that 
comes New York. 'l'he same horses a re apt to be shown, 
at least some of the same-in all three. There a re pro
fessional show horses as well as proressional riders anti 
professional drivers. They go from one show to another, 
for what can be added to the fund s of owners. If a horse 
is given first at. Chicago, is he not very lIpt to ge t the same 
ut Cleveland and New York, competiug with pl'!leticully 
t he same horses in his class, and judged hy the same 
judge? Or if two or three horses that have " been in the 
business" long enongh to know how to please judges one 
year, is it not quite ce rtnin tha t when th e sli me judges 
meet the same horses next yenI', t hey will have an ad· 
vantage of being old fri ends? Will not the old winner 
have to "go off" in cond ition terribly, or meet a phenom. 
enon in th e class, for a judge to fail of see ing th e same 
perfection It second 'or third time that he saw at first? 

This matter of professional show horses is one needing 
atten ~ion outside of that indicated, of changing judges 
every yeltr. It discourages people, who h~ve really good 
horses that they wonld ellter, to know th at th ey must go 
lip against a lot of horses that do nothing else bnt pass 
from show to show, hunting prizes and purses. With 
each public appearr,nce the professional show Ilorses gain 
experience, get used to the sight s, their drivers or riders 
study idiosy ncrasies of judges before whom they have 

. passed in review, 'are known to the judges . . No fault can 
be fonnd with tbis as adding interes t and instruction to 
tlt e horse·show public. Nothing should be done that will 
prevent their being sllown. 

But-they should be shown togethe1'. In dog shows, after 
any animal has won first prize at two or th ree of the more 
important bench shows, he must go into a "champion· 
ship" class. He can no lon ger compete in open classes. 
So, in justice to the men who spend time and money [ 01' 

which they get no return , the men who keep try in~ but 
get no prizes-really the Ill en who make horse shows-no 
horse that has won more than two blue ribbons should he 
allowed in fln open class. He shonld be shown for what 
he is, as a •. champion," among Ilnd in competition with 
other champions. It is all very well for owners of old 
winners to hang a bouquet of ribbons his horses have won, 
in ·a glass case on velvet bacl,ground , nellr his stnlls at 
the 'horse show. It does not, however, induce others to 
enter new horses. The practice is It gmtification of land· 
able pride on the part of the professional exhibitor. It also 
stamps him a professional , and takes off the fine amateur 
flavor which some people consider the most vnlnllhle ad
junct of snccess in lines outside their means of li veliuoocl. 
It makes the difference between the pro fe~sional joc\,ey 
and the gentleman rider, nor is it snobuishness for a man 
to prefer to be in tlle secoud dass rat her than the fi r~ t, 
any more tu an for him to prefer to be an amatenr oarsman 
rather than a professio'nal scnller. 

SPENCER BORDEN. 

THE CHICAGO HORSE SHOW, 
HANDICAPPED by the records. of previous Chicago horse 

shows, which failed to meet their obligations for premiums, 
having less than six weeks in which to arrange and pre· 
pare for snch It gigantic enterprise, those in charge of t.he 
recent show may congratulate themselves upon having 
held one of the greatest exhihitions of the kind this coun
try has ever known. Not only in the number of and class 
of its entries, but also in its daily attendance, the pel'[ec
tion of the arran!!"ements, the size of its ring, and other 
essentials, the show has' never been surpassed in America. 

Before proceeding to the exhibit.ion itself, It few words 
as to its origin may not be out of place, and that now
famol,ls body, the Illinois State Board of Agriculture, 
should receive its just measure of praise. Wlleu tlle 
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idea of holding a horse show in 1897 wns 
fll'st broaChed, there were feW in Chicago of 
8ufflcient faith to believe that sueD a gigantic 
scheme could be carried tilrough success· 
fully, as all previous horse shows had been 
finAncial as well as sporting failures. At 
l.his jnncture tile Illinois State Board was 
appealed to, .. Came to the rescue; anti as· 
sumed the firla.ricial i'esponsibiJiIY of tWi 
undertaltiJig; Bltthere. ended tile real use· 
flllness of .tliis btJdy; fol' Jiavin g appolllt· 
e<1 a capable mahager. irl tile persotl of. M.r. 
Joiln A. Logau, Jr., its every effoi't tUere· 
after should have been to assist him in mak· 
ing the show a success, wilereas, through it 
short. sighted and narrow - minded policy 
of economy, much was done by it, preceding 
the show Ilnd durin g the first days, that was 
detrimental to its ilest interests. The board 
showed itself unwilling to co·operate with 
the manager of the sbow until a crisis was 
reached which threatened to end the show 
most ingloriously. Then Manager Logan 
rose to the occasion, and forced the board to 
reinstate him as manager in fact as well as 
in name, and to apologize to the eXhibitors, 
judges, and officials. His judgment and his 
arbitrary action were vindicated by tlle enor· 
mous attendance and enthusiasm of the pub. 
lic, ns well as the approval of the press, ex· 
hibitors, and judges. 

The Chicago Horse Show embraced matty 
features that a similar exhibition in the :IJ1ast 
does not ~ a fat· sttlck show and a II'll i t 
show. Two ti'oops of United States cavalry 
gave daily ihte!:esting and exciting exhi· 
bitions of rough· riding; and tIJe Marine 
Band was present by order of the Setr!!tar'y 
of the Navy. 

As a social function , the horse show has 
not yet assumed in Chicago the position and 
dignity it has held in New Yorl~ for several 
years. Many of the most prominent people 
in Chicago society bought boxes and were 
present each evening, but the visiting be· 
tween iloxes and the display of gowns were 
not as noticeable as they are in the East. 

A novel and popular annex was the Bit 
and Spm Club, where ladies and gentlemen 
assembled in the evening to discuss over SlIp' 
per the events of the aay. An ftrgument 
between oue of Ohicago's most prominent 
society and coaching men, and a weil·knowtl 
expert from New York, known as the" Fa· 
thcr of Tandems" in this country, upon that 
most important and serious question Whether 
a basket for Ilmbi'eilas should be canied oU 
a park drag, was prolonged fot two days and 
two nights without reaching aoy conclusiou. 
The Ohicagoan contended that a basket was 
a necessity, alleging that eVen in New York 
:iue weather did not nlways prevail; but the 
New·Yorlter flrmly held to his tenets, claim· 
ing that no gentleman would ask ladies to 
drive upon a park drag if the weather condi· 
tions were threatening. 

The eXhibits, nUmbering 1200 in all, di· 
vided into 267 classes, have never been sur· 
passecl, as a whole, in this country, aud only 
by judging several classes at the same time 
was each day's programme completed. While 
the breeders and owuers of trotters, the typ· 
ical American horse, were not represented us 
la rgely as one would have expected, th e 
show was a triumph for tile trotter from 
first to last. Not that the trotting classes 
were so remarkable, or th at the trotters en· 
tercd as such carried off many of the great· 
est honors of the sIJow, but by reason of the 
fact that the harness·horse classes were corn· 
posed almost exclusively of animals ilred in 
trotti ng lines. Not only in the high .stcpping 
classes, but even ill the pOlly classes trott,ing 
blood was to the front. Mr. Arthllr J . Ca· 
ton's Oaid 2.11 was facile p7'inceps among the 
trotters, proving himself a gmnd show horse 
as well as a race· horse of the best type. 

The hackney exhibit, while not remark
ahly lllrge, contained high·class representa· 
tives from the most famous studs. Royal 
Standard, a stallion that has been champion 
of Canada for the two past seasons, Langton 
Performer, and Lady Sutton were deserved 
prize·wiuners in their classes. Cadet., Mr. 
A. J. Cassntt's great. hacklley, was also a 
blue·ribbon winner through his get. Nearly 
all the hOllors in tlte classes for horses in bar· 
ness were divided between New York and 
Chicago. Dr. George S. Gagnon, of the for · 
mer city, and M. H. Tichenor & Co., of the 
latter, captured sixteen and six blue riilbons, 
respectively, which fairly represented the 
proportion of prizes wou by Eastern and 
Western exhibitors. A curious fact in con· 
nection with Dr. Gagnon's and the Tichenor 
stables is that every IJorse in each is trotting· 
bred. 

The prize·winning landemsOhallengerand 
Chancellor are bred in tlt e stoutest trotting 

llines. These two, with Larkspm and How· 
,ard, won tbe four·in·hand prize to coach. 
~ whereupon n prominent New·Yorker offered 
$7500 for the fOil 1', which was declined. 
Challenger also won the $1000 championsilip 
in the harness class, mare or gelding, any 
age 01' length. . 

Strange to SAY, as Ohicago is so far distant 
from all hunting centres. the hunter classes 
were among the hest at the show. Stranger 
still, many fOl'll1er prize· winners were de· 
feated by cOlllparative new·comers, Mr. C. 
Randolph Snowrlen's Ricbmond, Messrs. B. 
l!'. and T. Clyde's Kathleen, and Mr. P. F. 
Collier's Irish Gray Friar being among tbe 
most successful. 
I Next to the hunters, the gaited saddle· 
horses attracted most attention, and in these 
classes General John -E. Cnstleman, of Lex· 
ington, Kentucky, and his cbarming daugh· 
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lers. desp.rvedly captured the majority of the 
blue t·ihbons. 

1'he exhibition of the brightest lights of 
the light. harness world-Star Pointer, 1 .59~, 
the first pacer to break the two·minute limit; 
J oc Patchen,2.01t; Elloree, 2.09t; and Caid, 
2.11-was greatly appreciated by the 'public. 
Wee Wee, tue smallest horse in the world, 
,vlto; though perfectly formed and a four· 
)'eat.old, weighs only forty·six pounds, wus 
:i. popula!' fatotite. AilOthet strong point 
wus the show of draUght.ho!·ses, in which 
the gertetal j)i1blic interes lt!d themselves but 
little, though the e~hibit ,vas the flnest ever 
seen in this cblltlU;y. 

One of the stroligest and best tent urea ot 
tIJe show wus the evidellt desii-e of the man· 
agement to add strength to the amateur clASS' 
es, and to encourage them in every way pos· 
sible. If this policy is continued, as it will 
be, most uudouutedly, the Chicago horse 
show will become the nntional horse show 
of the country, as all the Eastern shows cater 
too much to the professional element. 

A permanent organization having already 
been completed, supported by the wealthiest 
and most influential citizens, pledged to the 
encouragement of the amateur as against the 
professional, the Chicago Horse SIJow of 
1898 should be the greatest in the history of 
the country. H. A. BUCK. 

ADVICE 1'0 M01'FtERS,~MRs.WIN8r~OW's SOOTHING 
Sykup shotlld rthvays he used for children teething. 
It soothes the child, softens the gl1t1ts l ,Ways all patn, 
cute!; ,"Ind eoHc, and Is the best rem ea)' for diatrhtea. 
~[Adv.j 

SUPERIOR to VaseHlie and Cucuthbets,Crll1te 5i11/.011. 
marvellous for the complexion and light cutaoeou.!! af
fections: it whitens, perfumes, fortifies the skin. J, Sl ~ 
MON,la Rue Gran~e Bateliere, Paris; PARK&TILFdRDj 
New York, Drugglsts, Perfumers, Fancy-goods stores. 
-[Adv.] 

SEE our Exhibit a t the American Institute Fair, 
Madison Square Garden, now open. ANGOSTURA 
BITTERS-EI FFEL TOWER FRUIT JUICES-WHITE'S 
JELLY CRYSTALS. Be our guests at the Fair.-[Adv.] 

A 'VILLING horse is often overworked. So is the 
stomach. AB BOTT'S ORIGINAL ANGOSTURA BITTERS 
give the much· needed lift. All grocers, druggists.
(A Uti.] 

A DVE RTI SEMEN T S. 

Be Sure you , et Pears. 

Half the fun of getting up in the morn
ing is in washing with Pears' Soap. 
Genuine Pears'-genuine fun. 

Pears' makes the skin clear and beautiful. A 
fat soap greases the skin, an alkali soap makes it red 
and rough. Pears' is nothing bnt soap. no tat or 

:l::~.i iT~;r~!~:O:O~;: ~~::le~~ i:u~:~rt~ic!~ ~fu~'\i 
are dangerous-be sure you get 

Pears' Soap 

For a Clear Skin 
from all imperfections, whether irritated 

by heat or cold, sun or wind, or whether subject 
to ski n troubles such as Chaps, Eruptions, 
Chafing, Pimples, or Eczema, this cream 
will correct each and all. It is not a" beautifier," 
.covering up imperfections, but so corrects them 
and the causes by its purifying and healing prop· 
erties that it leaves the skin pure and soft, in its nat· 
ural condition. Equally effective for rough, hard, 
or dry skin, itching piles, burns, scalds,etc. Free 

from oiiy or greasy properties, it does not 
obstruct the pores or leave the skin sticky 
or untidy. It leaves "0 visible trace of its 

use. After shaving it is delightfuL For 
the baby it cures chafing wonderfully. 
I t softens, improves, and preserves the 

skin, and for the face makes the complexion pure and beautifuL 

FOR SALE AT DRUGGISTS, OR SENT, CHARGES PREPAID, 50 CTS. 
Sample Bottle sent for 6 cents by addressing 

A. S. HINDS, 22 Pine Street, Portland, Me. 

. BOTTLED IN BOND ..•• 
Under supervision of V.S . Internal 
Revenue Department, which 
GVARANTEES its Age, 
Purity, and ~~~~~~ Strength. ~ 

If your dealer does 
not keep it, send 

postal order for $1 ,50 for 
full quart bottle, in plain wrapper; 

expressage prepaid. Safe delivery, and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Write for circular~ 

___ wo P. SQUlBB & CO., Distillers, L AWR EN CEBURG H. 
D EARBGRN Co. , I NO, 

The ' 

::: :::: ::::::0 
9 Cliff St., New York, Sept. J5thL J896. 

We have £urchased S. RAE & CO.'S .t'INEST 
SUBLIME LUCCA OIL at retail in the open 
market, and have submitted samples so obtained to 
careful chemical analysis. 

We find the oil to be PURE OLIVE OIL un
adulterated by admixture with any other oil or 
other ' substance. It is free from rancidity, and all 
other undesirabl~ ..9,ualities. and it is of SUPERIOR 
QUALITY AND FLA VOR. 

THE lEDOU~~HE 
a.,4t". ~~.Ai 

Est . 1836. 
e 

S. RAE «CO., 

Nowadays 
no one need go 
to Europe for a watch. 
The best a re made 
right here in America 
by the AMERICAN 
WALTHAM WATCH 
COMPANY 
This watch move= 
O1ent particularly 
recommended-

&mington " RIVERSIDE." 
All retail jewelers 
have them. 

Standard Typewriter's 
New Models 

draw old friends closer and attract 
new ones, by the power of Inherent 
merit and unfailing service. 

WYCKOff, SEAMANS & BENEDICT 
a17 Broadwa y, New York 

HARPER'S MAGAZINE 
It is really no exaggeration to say 

that it is the best illustrated magazine 
that has ever been published in the 
English language.-THE CHAP-BOOK. 

35 Cents a Copy $4 00 a Year 

BEATS KLClN1HKE. A millionaire's advice. " H ow to 
get rich." Write BUKTON ALLEN, Tacoma. 'Vashington. 

jflnancial 

Letters 
of 

Credit. 

Bills of Exchange bought 
and sold. Cable Transfers 
to Europe and South Africa . . 
Commercial and Travellers' 
J.etters of Credit. Collec· 
tions made. 

Brown Brothers & Co., 
BANKERS, No. 59 WALL STREET. 

THE CELEBRATED 

SOHM!:R 
Heads the list of the hlghest·grAde pIanos, It Is t he 
fa'forite of t he artlsts nnd the refined nl lI Aicnl public. 

SOHMER « CO., Piano Manufacturers, 
149 to 155 East 14th St., N. Y. 
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INEBRIETY-A DISEASE. 
PHYSICIANS who have given the subject 

careful thought, and psychologists who are 
now studying mind as the product of a tan
g ible something called the brain, and not as 
a thing disembodied and apart, as did the old 
metaphysicians, are firmly of the opinion 
that many of the habits known as "vices," 
have their origin in diseased fnnctions or 
structures of the nervous system. 

The study of nervous pathology has now 
so far advanced that, in the minds of think
ing meu, alcoholism, like insanity, is believed 
to depend on a diseased condition of the 
nervous system. Inebriety produces an acute 
insanity that may become chronic by a fre
quent repetition of its exciting cause. The 
record of urunkenness is as old as the flood , 
.and frQm the days of N oab and Lot to the 
present time the heaviest curse mankind 
staggers under is this disease of inebriety. 

The bad consequences of fermented wine 
have been coeval witb its discovery. In those 
ungenial lands where the vine did not grolV 
other products served as substitutes. 

The Northern races, in theii' barbaric days, 
drank heavy beers, and the pleasure of beer 
drinking became the inspiring theme for their 
poetl~y,aswine inspired theSouthernAnacreon 
and H afiz . _ In the drowsy lands of the vine 
alld oli vc, ineuriety took the form of occa· 
sional habit; amollg the Northern Europeans 
it had taken on the garb of disease when his
tory first records their doings; and, back of 
that, their own tradition s are full of heroes 
distinguished for their capacity for drink 
quite as much as for their valor in battle. 

III the land of cold winters drunkenness 
flourishes. This can be verified by contrast 
in g Glasgow and Lisbon, :Moscow and R ome, 
Dublin and Naples, Edinburgh and Ath ens. 
A Southern Frenchman will treat his fri end 
to sweetened water or lemonade, while the 
Englishman, looking on with contep'pt, or
ders a brandy-and-soda. 

Drinking men may be divided intu two 
classcs: The every-day or hauitual drunkard 
and the periodical drunkard, or dipsomaniac; 
but whether the disease manifests itself in 
habitual or periodical excesses is of no con
sequence, for it is now definitely ascertained 
that the underlying cause is the same in ei
ther case, and tlle results, in uotl1 cases, disas
trous both to the inebriate and those near to 
him. Men of undoubted courage and ura
very, of high honor and honesty and principle, 
controlled by an alcoholic impelling power 
that is irresistiule, arc su re to ue under its 
influence most a t the very times when it is 
of the g reatest im portance that they should 
have thcir minds clear. 

Th e victim of the disease again and again 
puts forth tlle most hero ic efforts to reform, 
!Jut his disease is too absolu tcly overpower
ing to be conqnered by resolutions, however 
sacred their circumstances. Thc will -power 
he would exercise if he cOllld is no longer 
supreme. Alcoholic stimulants have so con
gested the delicate nerve cells t hat they cnn
not respond to the performance of their func
tional duties, and the helplessness of the 
victim's condition is as inexplicable to him
sel f as it scems i nexcnsable to his friends. 

What is to be done? Evidently nothing 
C;l,n restore this man to the full enjoyment 
"f life while disease holds him in its grip. 
What, then, unt cure t he disease. " Can it 
ue donc?" yon ask. F ortunately that very 
thing can ue done - the diseased nerve cells 
restored to health, and the appetite for alco
holic stimulant completely destroyed. 

The treatmcnt is the discovery of Leslie E. 
Keeley, M.D ., LL.D., and is the first aud 
only scientific methou ever offered to the 
world for curing diseases of the nervous sys
lem produced by stimulants or narcotics for 
their factors. The medical profession, up to 
t he time of Dr. Keeley's discovery, prescribed 
t he strait - jacket and padded cell for the 
unfortunate victim; the courts passed judg
ment of fine or imprisonment; while the 
Church advised, remonstrated, disciplined, 
Hnd finally expelled the alleged offender; all 
these means and instrumentalities accom
plishing little or nothing in the direction of 
suppressing the so· called " vice." 

Dr. Keeley, having definitely ascertained 
the nature and location of the disease, hrought 
all his scholarship, scientific skill , and medi
cal knowledge to bear upon the discovery of 
a cure that would be an absolute specific for 
all diseases of the nervous system having 
sti mulants or narcotics for their factors, and, 
afte r eighteen years of patient investigation, 
he announced to the world his wonderful 
discovery of a Reconstl"llctive Nerve Tonic, 
having the Double Chloride of Gold and 
Sodium for its basis, which will in every 
ca e, without cxception, !oreve/' relieve the 
Il ervou system of the acquired necessity for 
Alcohol, Opiulll, Morphine, or any other 
stimulant or narcotic. 

The Kecley treatment is not a " sobcring 
up" process. It recognizes a strong I i ne of 
demarcation between thc outward manifes tn
tion and the internal disease producing that 
manifestation. Its oujcct is to CIll"C thc dis
ease uy rein oving the cause. Therefore, the 
patient is permitted, whi le under treatment, 
tl) indulgc his appetite until the di scased con
di t.ion of the nervous system producing the 
cmvi ll g or appetite is cu red, when he will 
drop the stimulant of hi s own free will, as he 
no longer needs it or cares for it. 

In tbe United States to-day over 390,000 
men and 1V0men rejoice over being permanent
ly cured of the disease of inebriety through 
the K eeley treatment. Many of these are 
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members of the first families of our land
doctors, lawyers, clergymen, bankers, mer
chants, farmers, etc. - recruited from all 
ranks. 

The treatment, as administered only by 
specially instructed physicians in the variou s 
K eeley institutes, is mild, and free from nil 
injurious effects. Its results are manifest in 
an improved appetite and general activity of 
the alimentary and digestive organs. By its 
wonderful reconstrnctive properties it re
moves absolutely the necessity for stimu
lants, and leaves the patient in a normal and 
healthy condition to the extent that he has 
neith cr craving, desire, or necessity for stimu
lants. H e is cured without bodily suffering 
or injury. Gradually the countenance re
sumes its natural appearance; the appetite 
increases; sweet, r estful sleep ensues; and 
at the end of the course of treatment he is a 
new man, mentally, morally, and physically. 

ESTABLISHED 1864. 

THE TRAVELERS 
OF HARTFORO, CONN. 

JAMES G. BATTERSON, Pres't. 

Largest Accident Company in 

the World, 

Anda~ 

Leading Life Company. 

ISSUES 

ACCIDENT POLICIES 
Covering Accidents of Travel, Sport, or 

Business. at Home and Abroad. 

Yearly, or premium paid up in Ten Years 
with return of all premiums paid, amI run
ning till 70. Death Only, or Death and 
Weekly Indemnity. No medical examina
ti on required. Not forfeited by change of 
occupation, but paid pro mta. No extra 
charge for foreign travel or residence. 

LIFE AND ENDOWMENT 

POLICIES. 

All Forms, Low Rates, Non-Forfeitable, 
World- Wide. 

ITS INCREASING LIFE PLAN, 

Affording options of conversion into tem
porary or life annuities, with liberal surrender 
values, is offered by no other Company. 

Assets, . 
Surplus, 
Paid Policy-holders in 1896 .. 
Returned to Policy - holders 

since 1864, 

GEORGE ELLlS, Secretary. 

$21 ,915,63).62 
3,365,161.39 
2, 602,014.86 

33,098,02-l.oo 

J OHN E. MORRIS, Ass't Secretary. 

T H E H A I R 27th E(I.'-.25c. (or stamps). 
Why it l'alls Off, Turns 

Grey,and the Remedy. By Prof.HARLEY PARKER. 
A. N. LONG & CO., 1013 Arch St., PhiIa., Pa. 

U Everyone should read this little book."-Atllellreum. 

A CUP 
TI1A.T CHEERS 
and gratefully warms the 
system after exposure to 
cold or dampn~ss is 
made with hot water and 
a little of the genuine 

Memory-Points about 
Singer Sewing-Machines,_-.E75"C'\=..-=->o. 

They are Made and Sold only by 
THE SINCER MANUFACTURINC CO. 

We make but one grade of product, admitted to 
be the best; hence attempts at imitation. 

We deal directly with the people, through our 
own employees all over the world, selling 800,000 
machines annually. We do not sell to dealers nor 
through department stores. 

ALL SINGER MACHINES BEAR OUR TRADE-MARK. 
IF YOU BUY A SINGER, 

You get an up-to-date machine, built on honor, to 
wear a lifetime. 

You get it for the lowest price at which such a 
machine can be furnished . 

You will receive careful instruction from a com
petent teacher at your home. 

You can obtain necessary accessories direct from the Company's offices. 
You will get prompt attention in any part of the world; our offices are 

everywhere, and we give careful attention to all customers, no matter 
where their machines may have been purchased . 

You will be dealing with the leading sewing-machine manufacturers in the 
world, having an unequaled experience .and an unrival~d rep~tation to 
maintain-the strongest guarantees of excellence a nd fair dealing. 

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS. 

THE SINCER MANUFACTURINC CO. 
OFFICES IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD. 

Ball = Pointed Pens 
LUXU1'ious W1'iting / (H. HEWITT'S P ATENT). 

Suitable for writing in every position; glide over any 
paper; never scratch nor spurt. 

Made of the finest Sheffield rolled steel, BALL-POINTED pens are 
nlore durable) and are ahead of all others 

FOR EASY WRITING. 

$1.20 p,r box of I gross. Assorted sllmple box of 24 pms .fur 
25 cts ., postfree/rom all stationers, or 'w/tolesale of 

H. BAINnU)DGB &Co .• I)C)William Street, EUWARD KIMPTON.48 John Street , 
TOWEI( MANUFACTURING Co., 306 Broadway, N e w York . 

J. n. LIPPINCOTT & CO .. 715 Market Slreet. Philadelph ia. 
H OOPEH, LEWIS & Co .. 8 Milk Street, Boston. 

A. C. M 'CLV HG & CO., 117 Wabash A venue, Chicago. 
BHOWN RHOS., Lirn., 68 King Street , T o ro nto. 

HARPER'S PERIODICALS 
MAGAZINE, $4 00 a year. 

WEEKLY, $4 00 a year. 

BAZAR, - - - $4 00 a year. 

ROUND TABLE, $1 00 a year. 



MR. CASPAR WIllTNEY will be absent several months on 
a sporting tOU?' a1'ound the w01'ld, including' a tom' of obSe1'
vlltion in the West and in Eu?'ope, (tnd a hunting expedi
tion f Ol' big game in Siam, which he has unde1'taken for 
H AlIPER'S WEEKT,Y. 

D lt1'ing }'[r. 'VmTNEy'R nbsence this Department will 
p ttblish cont1'ibutioll.s f1'om 10ell-known wl'ite1's upon special 
sttbjects ?'elating to Amateu'f SjJO?'t. 

GOLF NOTES. 
T HE AMOUNT OF NEWSPAPER SPACE that the golf-re

porter succeeds in monopolizing nowadays is sig nificant 
in that it indicates a steadily growi ng popular interest in 
the game. There was never anything like it in the days 
of archery or croquet; and tennis, even at the height of 
its popularity, rece ived but a g rudging recognition at the 
hands of the sporting ed itors. The a llnual event at New
port uscd to be honoreLl with a triple head, largely through 
its prominence as a social fun ction, but the minor club 
meetings were dismissed with a stickful of small type, if 
they were noticed at all. And yet tennis in its day was 
quite as much of a social fad as golf is now, and its de
velopment was much more mpid and universal. It is 
true that golf has hi therto been kept almost entirely 
within the hands of the well -to-do; it is an expensive and 
consequently an exclusive form of amusement, but its 
social prominence is not enough to account for the lead
in g position that it occnpies upon the sporting page of 
almost every daily newspaper. It must be something in 
the game itself, and that something is unquestionably the 
chance of ath letic distinction that it offers to the man in 
middle life. The ex· footba ll player, t he" hack number" 
at tennis and baseball, tries his hand at golf, and is aston
ished and immeasurably delighted to find that here is a 
game, confessed ly of the first rank, in which he may still 
make progress and even atta in un to supremacy. It is 
a new lease of life to the man who loves sport for sport's 
sake, and thoug h he Illay regret thc wastcd years of his 
yonth, when he knew not golf, he may still look forward 
with pleasurable antic ipation to th e days that are to 
come. Herein is th e true sccret of th e game's fascination 
for all wbo take it up in earnest, and its present social 
cachet is merely an incident in its history , and not the 
found ation upon which it rests. 

IN TilE THREE ni{POH'l'ANT EVENTS of the last two 
weeks the winners have all been drawn frolll the rallks of 
tbe old sters. 'I'yng won his fifth open evcnt. for the season 
of 1897 hy taki ng t he Governor's cup at the Essex COUII 
ty Club tournnm('nt . . Travis of Oaldand was drawn 
against Ty ng in the second round, and as it was the first 
t ime that the two had met in a match, there was IlD inter 
ested "gallery " to follow the players. 'J'yng played win 
ning golf from the start, and won by five up and four to 
play. With the brilliant young Oak land golfe r out of the 
way, the semi-finals and fin als were easy for the Morris 
County champion. W. H . Sands continued t he good 
work for the veterans by winning the tenth annual mcdal 
championship of the St. Andrews Club, his score being 
nine strokes lower than that of S. D . Bowers, who made 
the best showing of the younger players. And finally A. 
H. Fenn fairly ran away from Findlay Douglas in the 
final round. for the Arcbbold cup at Knol\wood. Donglas 
has not only the advantage in years, but in actual experi
ence gained upon the famous Scottish link s. He had 
beaten F enn at Chicago rather easily, and as the latter's 
streng th was supposed to lie in medal rather than in match 
play, the result was indeed unexpected. F enn added to 
hi s laurels by tUl'ning in the excellent gross score of 166 
in the final handicap (36 holes), and in one of the earlier 
match-play ronnds he broke th e record (held by himself) 
with a beautifully compiled 76. Thc vete1'llns are evi
dently determined not to be retired to the back benches 
without a struggle. But where is H. P. T oler? 

F ENN's EASY WIN of the WiIlmonnt cup at the West
chester meetin g, W . H. Sands's fin e score of 81 in the pre
liminary medal round of the same tournament, and Con
v erse's victory over M. R. Wright in the finals of the 
Ocean County Hunt and Country Club meeting at Lake
wood, may be counted as additional evidence that the 
veterans are more than holding their own. It is really 
surprising that the younger generation of players have 
not been more in evidence this season, for at least half a 
dozen of them seemed to be coming on very rapidly at 
t his time a year ago. L . P . Bayard, H. B. Hollins, Jr. , 
W. Bayard Cutting, R. H. Dickson, Beverly Ward, Jr., 
J ohn Reid, Jr., R. Terry, Jr., and tlle Smi th boys were 
all classed as promising players, but with the exception 
of Reicl, who did well at Chicago and Onwentsia, nonc of 
t.hem has shown first-class forin this season. Bayard of 
Pl'inccton started off well by winning t.he in ter·collegiate 
sin gles aud the spring tournament at Baltusrol. He did 
not enter at Chicago, and has played but liltle throughout 
the summer. WilIiam Ship pen, of Morris County, beat 
him in a team match, and a few uays ago he was put out 
of the Prineeton Club tournament, in t he semi-finals , by 
a Freshman named Childs. Bayard plays a very pretty 
game, and it ought to be an effective one. W. R. Betts, 
J oh n Reid, Jr., M. R. Wright, of Philadelphia, and A. M. 
Robhins and S. D. Bowers, of St. Andrews, are about the 
ouly ones of the younger contingent to make their mark 
this year. 

I GNOltANCE OF TIIE CODE is no more valid an excuse 
in golf than it is in law, and after the ex haustive report 
of the U. S. G. A. committee upon the rules, one would 
suppose that there could be no possible differencc of 
opinion upon essential points of the game. And yet mis
und erstandings and disputes constantly occur through the 
mental inllbi li tyof some men to com prehenu plain English, 
Take, for example, Rule 35, regarding the removal of the 
flag stick when the p layer is approaching the hole. The 
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original mle provides that either side is entitled to have 
the flag removed, and this option plainly refcrs to match 
play alone. The U. S. G. A. annotated the rule so th at a 
player may be disqualified who putts at the hole when 
the flag is in it, and in doing so strikes the stick. But this 
disqualification only obtains in medal play, and then only 
wheu the ball strikes the flag. There is no penalty for 
the offence in match play:, for in that · kind of a game the 
opponents are supposed to look after their own interests, 
and either side may exercise the right of removal. In a 
medal competition it is necessary to protect the rights of 
th e other contestants by a general mle. Now, cu riously 
enough, some players, while recognizing the obligation in 
medal play of removing the flag, are yet inclined to con
sider themselves injured if their opponents in matches ue
sires to exercise the option given him under the original 
rule. Since there is no penalty imposed for the offence in 
match pl ay, they contend that they are entitled to what
ever advantage there may be 'in having the flag stick left 
in the hole. Of course _this ridiculous claim has never 
heen pu t forward ill open tournaments and by golfers who 
know their business, but it is advanced very frequen tly in 
private matches. 

At the open tournament held by the Morris County 
Club all the contestants were provided wi th a printed 
copy of the local ground rules, one of which provided 
that a ball driven from any tee and strikin g a telegraph 
wire might be teed and played again without penalty. 
The rulc was an entirely proper one, since hazards in the 
air are essentially unfair, and it did not seem possible that 
there could be any misunderstanding of its meaning and 
limitation. And yet in the preliminary medal round a 
player who had had the misfortune to strike the wire in 
driving from tbe fourteenth tee found his ball in the field 
short of the railway track. Instead of going back to the 
teeing-ground, he construed the rule to mean that he might 
tee his ball (without penalty) where it lay, H e played, 
and again his ball was stopped by the wires. Again he 
teed up, and again the wires were in the way. Finally he 
got across, but when the matter was brought to the atten
tion of the Green Committee he was very properly pcnal
ized two st rokes for each time that he had teed up his ball 
outside of the teeing limits. The rule was plain enough ; 
it was fram ed to prevent the tee shot from bein g unfairly 
t reated, and only that. 

An error of judgment is one thing, but what shall be 
said of the following, which occurred during the prelimi
nary medal ronnd of a big open tournament two or three 

'weeks ago? Two of the contestants, who were playing 
as partners, deliberately used their hand s for the fin al 
holing out of the ball, and this happened not once, but 
two or three times, and was noticed. by several spectators. 
It is true that the balls were lying within a few inches of 
the cup when the offence was committed, but what is 
the game of golf ? Mr. H . S. C. Everard , in his hand-book 
of the game, tells of a ~hort putt that he saw missed in a 
medal competition, and that, too, by It player of the first 

. rauk: Mr. Everard had the curiosity to measure the dis
tance, and it was a shadc under six inches. In a match 
game the opponent may give lip the hole whenever he 
p leases, but no rule of medal play is more imperat ive than 
that which directs that all putts must be holed out. Push
ing a ball into the cup with thc hand is 1I0t holing-out in 

' the golfing sense. W . G. VAN T. SUTPHEN. 
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foolish blunders, but for all that the Idnd of football ex
hibited by the team from Philadelphia was a revelation to 
many, and, had it been played upon a ' fi eld nearer New 
York, wo uld have opened the eyes of the many as to what 
a power for battering out scores thc mcdern gamc ca n 
be made. But in taking up the consideration of wha t will 
be the result of next Saturday 's contest betwee n Perlll
sylvania and Harvard, th ere is much more than this enter
ing into the eqnation . Had it not been for the fa ct tha t 
P ennsylvania has so markedly fallen off in life and dash , 
upon whi ch her game so essentially depends, it wou ld 
seem as though there was no question as to her eventual 
triumph over Har vard. But the radically tame work in the 
Indiap game~the lack of form er specd-Ieads Olle to be
come sceptical regarding that most important point., thc 
physical condition of the team. Has it, as pred icted by 
many, gone stale through a too long peri od of tmining? 
P ennsylvania would have easil y beaten the best football 
Brown has shown in any of her matches, bu t it was a 
good thing for Brown football to see the style of play 
upon which she is just entering carried out to its pm'fec
tion and legitimate success, and the beating was taken 
with pluck. If both Fllltz and Gammons are in good 
shape, Brown will still show good footbal l. P ennsyl vauia 
sbould also, if in the same condition as in t he Brown 
game, have smothered the Indians. T o tell the truth, 
the P enn sylvania team has had plenty of work, all(i its 
keen edge will turn if it be not eased up a bit. It has 
shown it two or three times lately; but it is a problem 
for the coaches. 

But in this swamping the Indians they fail ed, and in 
such a pronounced manner that the continence dI their 
ad herents was considerably shal,en, and many who were 
wavering upon the very question of whether P ennsyl
vania or Princeton were kings of the gridiron rushed pre
cipitately over to Princeton. This has its effect upon not 
alone the partisans, but the team itself, and will tend to 
rednce the confidence of the teum in its ow n ability. 
Hence I cannot help feeling that the coming game will 
be a better one than was earlier in the season IlDticipa.ted, 
and more like the str'uggles of the last two years. Har
vard 's game is a more varied one than P ennsylvania's. It 
has in it the possibility of longer runs, bnt not of such 
constant short gains. Pennsylvania has mude and will 
make more of strategic kicking and the placing of punts. 
The effect of the Yale game upon the Harvard pl ayers 
will be twofold . It will help them greatly in experience, 
but it will have taken considerable nervous energy out of 
them. To sum lip ~h is situation, it looks like Pennsyl
vania's game, but by a smaller score· than anyone would 
have named two weeks ago. 

In spealdng of the policy adopted this year at Cam
bridge, of selectin g the team at the outset of the season, 
the question was raised as to whether, evcn with all the 
care that was to be bestowed upon the physical condition 
of the men, a tea m COllld be carried anything like intact 
through the year. It is hard to say in September what 
men will make the best. players ill November, and it is im
possible, wi th all thc care in 1he world, to provide against 
accidents on the football-field. Therc is this much to be 
added, however, tha t llIany of the Harvard liospi tal list 
will round to beforc the end of the week , and then it 
will be a questiou of playing ability between the new and 
the old, 

There never was a more heroic stru ggle to accomplish 
in th e short space of two months the education of a foot · 

ONE of the most remarkable facts connected with the ball team than that at New Haven t his fa ll. There was 
history of football has been the development of certain that spirit of facing the situation that leads men to do great 
positions at the various universit ies. A man of great things, and there cannot be too much of it imtilled into 
capabilities comes to the front and practically makes a every man's mind and heart. In spite of probable defeat, 
position for several years-that is, he plays it so well that it is a gain to the p:ame that the efrort has been so sincere 
he develops its hidden possibilities. The man who plays and so plncky. Wh en one sees the way in which the 
opposite him on the" scrub " side learns from him, and in Yale team goes into the line, one is fill ed wit h admi ration 
time, when the muster graduates, his understudy comes up of its spirit. The first score ill the Ch icago game, each 
and takes his place:--- The position becomes almost a pos- succeeding score in the Brown game, the latter part of 
session of that university, and is handed down through its work in the Harvard game, were instances of this 
successive players, until the. new blood becomes too thin grim determination, not to be deni ed, which characterizes 
or the othcr universities gradually live up to the standard the Yale team. But how can it , when it comes to the 
set. Princeton developed the position of tackle through 20th, he equipped in all the various points of t he ga me 
Hector Cowan. When the· strain became thin, Lea built like its veteran rival ? Here is a team th at took the 
it up again , and Church followed. P eters made the posi- first honors last year, that has never so far this season al
tion of centre at ,Yale, Corbin followeu him, and Stillman lowed any team to reach its goal-line or mal,e any scorc 
renewed it by sheer hard work. From the days of Bowser upon it, whose men have had the unquestion ed advantage 
down to Wharton and Woodruff, Pennsyl vania's imprint" of seeing their rivals in a game where every possi ble effort 
is left upon the position of g uard. Newell at Harvard has been made, every play exhibited, and every weakn ess 
led the position of tackle up wonderfully, and was nobly disclosed oll ly a few days hefore their own contest to he 
followed by Waters. Wrenn brought li p the position of bcaten. And when onc looks over the various departmen.ts 
quarter at Cambridge, and Bntterworth that of full -back of play and positions, it is impossible not to be impressed 
at Yale. T eam-play has more or less replaced individual with the equipment of Princeton . In punting, Wheeler 
superiority, but we shall have some good men out of this is the equal in distance of McBride, and , in addi tion, his 
year's lot yet. kicks are more nearly of an avernge length, while he is 

Cornell has this year relied upon home talent for devel
oping her team, and it should g ive t.he athletic committee 
great satisfaction to be able to point to such goou re
sults. Corn ell has not, in the past, carried her football 
up to the pitch that it deser ved. Her record in boating, 
and her position there, should be supplemented by It 

similar high standard in other sports. Then, too, it is 
especially refreshing to see a team take up a policy of 
defensive play-a policy founded upon a carefut study 
of what the emergencies are that it has to meet-and by 
sticking to that policy, and trainiug the men to that one 
end, reach such a point of success as to do more stop
ping of a strong offence like Princeton's than has any 
other t eam this year, or, one might almost say, last 
year. 

The sport of football can be congratulated upon the ac
cession of such an official as Mr. Wrenn, who acts for the 
mere love of the sport, and whose hand lin g of a game is 

. mas1erly. He shows conclusively that the game can be 
played sharply, smoothly, and with a certainty of fair re
sults. 

It was in the nature of a fitting climax to the victorions 
and phenomenal record of P ennsylvania ngainst the teams 
of tbe second class that she should annihilate Brown, the 
elcven which played Yale to a virtual tie. P ennsylvan ia 
had some of the luck of it, and Brown made some very 

far more acclll'ate iu his direction. Bllird is a d rop
kicker whose match one must needs go to the I nu
inns to filld. Surely there is no man on the Yale team 
who, on public form , 0 1' indeed in private perform ance, 
can hope to approach him. As for the running game, 
t hat wns Princeton's strongest card last year, and judging 
from th e way in which, ten days ago, she ripped up, 
ovcrthrew, and overwhelmed the strong Lafa yette team, 
that part of her play is beyond. last year's standard . In 
ends-that most _dangerous point in the modern gll mc
she has her captaip. and stand·by at one poillt, while at 
the other is a man comparatively untried in a big match, 
but who has kept close to his cnptain in execution dnring 
the last two weeks. At tackles sbe carries one veteran 
who proved himself competent to stop Yale last ycar, 
and t he other is a man who has heen a guaru on a fi rst
class Harvnrd team, had a year's prac tice and ex peri
ence. on top of that in the Princeton school, and who, 
some even go so far as to say, is the equal of Church. 
But in th e middle of the line, if anyw here in that 
aggregation, there is a chance for Yale. Thc centre 
trio have not given the coaches entire sa1isfac1ion . The 
loss of Armstrong has been greatly felt, and so has t hat 
of the reliable Gailey. Princeton's aggressive plays at 
the guards have not worked as well as they should , 
and on the defence th ere have been holes made betwecn 
centre and guards. It is the weukest part of a wonel cr · 
fully strong team, but with the res t of her advantages 
Princeton can afford to have some weakness, In her set 
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of plung.ing . half-backs, regulars and substitutes, 'Prince
ton has the most telling engine of scoring of any team on 
the grid iron to· day. They run with the dash shown by 
the Yale halves in the Chicago game, but have l;Jetter 
physique to back them. There are no men iu the Yale 
squad lO equal them in ruggedness. 

This, tbeu, is the wuole situation-a team of veterans 
against a team of novices. But the novices are as certain, 
allll as mucll to be relied upon, so far as t heir metal goes, 
as the veterans. The veterans are better built for the pe
culiar style of play that seems, under the present ru les, to 
bc so effective. But the veterans have not lluilt up the 
mi(ldle of their liue so tbat it may belp ou t the tackles, 
and it is probable that the youngsters will ta l~e sllcb au
vantage as they can of this. But in the long pounding 
work of two thirty·five-m inute halves, a fter the hard st rain 
of the Harvard game only a week ago, it looks reasonable 
to believe that the Yale team mllst be grad ually worn 
down a nd defeated. Sbould it succeed in doing any
th ing else, it will lIave accomplished more than any 
green team ever did before. 

It WlIS Springfield come again. Many of li S had fancied 
t.hat tllose grand old days when all Harvard and all Yale, 
past, present. and to come, assembled in one intense 
crowd, divided only into two parts by the striped grid
i ron, would ncver come again. But they lJave-only the 
crimson crowd were as the sands of the sea, while the 
blu es were a small but devoteel hnnd . draw n the closer 
together liy the feeliug that they were in the m inority. 

There was a howling wind comin g dowlI the fi eld, and 
whcu Ynle won the toss it meant mllch to her lIopes. But 
t he first IJa l f ebbed away minu te by minute, and ~ti ll Har
vard hc i<.l t he ball Ollt of the d 'Luger zone. At b st , from 
th e ce ntre of the fi eld, Yale st.artecl her runnillg game.. I t 
WllS evident in a moment, from the wav hcr men went at 
it, that the time had been selectcll to ge;for the goal· line if 
they COli Id reach it. Plunge after plunge they weut along, 
two to thrce yards only at a time, but still nelting tile 
necessary five wilh regularity, until t hey had passed Har
vard 's fifteen ·yardline, wlIere a missed signal Slopped them 
and let Harvard out of danger. Never agaiu was tlle Har-
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vard goal menaced; and the crimson players had fought 
out in safety what was considered by everyone as tiJeir 
bad half. Behind the cheers of the Yale crowd one could 
detect something of a shiver as the wearers of the blue 
tl\ough t of tiJeir team fa cing thnt wind , ami in the stern 
faces of the Yale cOilches and players I1S tbey ti'ooped in to 
their tent for th e brief intermission one could see that 
they too realized that the Imnlest part of it WHS yet to come. 

The strain came, and came very quickly, for within a 
few minutes after the opening of the second iJaJf Hnr
vard was pounding down the fie lu, and I1lmost before tbe 
'Yale men realized it the ball was insiae their ten-ynrd 
line. Then they Iitendly tore the Harvard line open, aud 
forced the runners back so that at tite third down Ha.r
vard hnd ten yards to gain. Sbe failed, and Yale put 
the l,all out of danger. The Harvard conches seem to be 
agreed ill their belief that tite proper plays were not used 
by the Harvanl team at th is juncture. That is a matter 
of speculation, certaiuly, and they are easily t Ile best judges 
of what each particular play might have been worth. This 
was Harvard 's only chance, and in a moment it was gone. 
In the interchange of kicks that followed, Yale so gained 
tbat in tbree transfers of the ball twenty-five yanls had 
been net ted, and McBride was punting from Yale's thi rt.y
five-yard line iustead of under the goal. From that timc 
on there was never a moment when eit.her sitle looked like 
scori ng . H arvard, towaru the latter p l\rt of the play, ex-

. hibited some signs of exhaustion, and was manifestly go
ing off in the quality of her play. After her failure to 
score slle seemed to lack the earlier dash that chnracter
ized her end runs especially, a nd the slowness of the in· 
terference permi tted Ya le to easi ly prevent gains. 

The most marked fel1ture of Yale's play was the clever
ness of the entire team in quickly ndapting themselves to 
the play of their oppouents. At first the Harvard plays 
came off with considerable success, hut with each suc
ceeding moment of play Yale seemed to be acquiring ex
pl' rie ll ce ,md lIl aking the most of it. It was an excellent 
i1 lnstration of football sense, for tlle Yule tellm grew bet
ter and better in meeting Har vard 's plays, and was fully 
twenty.fiv e per cent. stronger in defence tlle second half 
from this very quality. 
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The style of play of the two teams exhibited a marked 
contrast. While in the early part of the second half Har
vard played fast football , that period of perllHps ten mill 
utes was the only t ime whell the Cambridge men appeared 
anxious to lIave the ba ll move. It may Imve been d ue to 
the ill luck of frequently occllning injuries, hut the effec t 
upon the miud of the spectator was sHch as to make him 
at once cOllclude that Yale was the eager, energetic tt!am, 
lInu Harval'll tlle slow one. 'With tWIl exceptie,n s, when
ever time WHS taken out it was fo r a Harvard player, Hud 
the resu lt, of almost every scri mmage Ht one t.illle in tile 
game was a pause wbile a H arvard man WHS hein g at tend· 
ed to by the assistants. Yale pl ayed the (' nt ire ga me 
through with the same eleven , lJ () cl lUnge being made, nnd 
every man seemed fit to play longer. Hnrvard replace<l 
five men during the game, th us nsing sixteen players. 
'rowanl th e eud of t he gnme HarvHrd apparent Iy grew 
even slower both in exec uting Iler own plllys IInd iu 
handl ing McBride's puntR. The Yale ends had little 
trouble in secnring t ile distance McBride's punts gain
ed, whil e Dc Saulles ran back several of Haughton's 
with marked advautage. 

TlIe gnme was one to do m uch for the cause of foot· 
ball in that it WitS so entirely frec from objectionallle 
features, und er the excellent ruling and guidance of Mr. 
Dasllicll and Mr. McCluu!!. Tile former stated, afte r the 
play was over, that he never officiated in an important 
game wll ere so much was at stake that was so absolute ly 
free from all Eorts of fouls . The firs t game after the 
long separation of the two r ivals-Harvard and Yale-was 
one to be especially watched and subject to the Illost ex
t reme scrutiny, not only by the uppon ents of the sport, 
but also by thoEe intCo' l'ested in its \\' elfare, a nu the exhi
bition rdlected nothin g but cred it upon players amI 
coaches. 

The other Satlll'cl ay games must go over for full cr com
ment until next week. Brown , with Fultz and Gnmlllon~, 
wrested a hard· fought victory from the Indians, whil e 
P ennsylvania ran up bllt tweuty· two poinl s ugain st 
W esleyan. Cornell and Dartllluuth took their matches 
without difficulty. 
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EVOLU'l'ION 
IN SMOKING METHODS. 

'fITE study of evolution has caused paI-tic· 
ular attention to be paid ,to the steps by 
which man has advanced from the stage 
when he was a naked savage, living in rocky 
caves, to that deg ree of progress which is 
embodied in the cosmopolitan dweller along 
tlle bou levards of P aris or the other eqlli va· 
lent avenues in any great civilized capital 
of the world. Every step upward has ap
peared, at first, as the daring innovation of 
an individual adopted by imitators who ap· 
preciated the advantages following its use. 
Thc adage that history repeats itself may be 
quoted in regard to the appearance of each 
novelty. In every case, the improvement 
has had to meet an organization of spontane· 
ous opposition springing from some disp?si. 
tion in the human mind, and probably Im· 
planted to keep a love of novelty from lcad· 
ing to wild and erratic extravagance. Of 
course, history does not go back far enough 
to inform us as to the reception accorded to 
such dev ices as chairs anel tables, when it 
was p roposed to sUbstitute these for the 

,primitive rocks fonnd by the ca.ve-dwell~r 
quite good enougll to support Inm and 1.lIs 
bill of fare, In regard to more recent lll

ventions, however, history flllly informs liS 
as to how they were received. We have, 
for instance, a record of the period which 
looked npon fork s as being a finical and 
fussy meLtI,,(1 for rais in g food frOI1l the dish 
to the month. In regard to umurellas, also, 
we know that lVIr. Jonas Hanway, who firs~ 
walked the streets of London undcr a Rpread 
'umurella had to endure the scoffs alld jeers of 
'a pO]lula~e that looked upon him as a dainty 
'and fussy man, afrai(1 of lJeiug melted uy 
the harmless showcr of rain. Neither is it 
very 10llg ago when to ride iu carriages 
was the privilege accorded only to royalty 
or to the finest of fine ladies. Frolll such 
instances as these we may readily understand 
the fceling towards the introducer of those 
very luxurious inventions, carpets, when all 
the world was quite well satisfied if the mess 
of rushes underfoot was occasionally cover
ed with a new layer, or removed at rarest 
intervals. 
, It is 1I0t strange . then, that in the progress 
from the ancient days whcn tobacco leaves 
were t.hrown upon a smouldering fire, and 
the smoke caught ullder a ulanket that en
vcloped the smoker's head, the lover of to
bacco smuke has been an object of contillual 
criticism, Next to the smouldering-fire
aml-ulanket method came tllat by which a 
lIose-tube-a long, hollow cane-was used 
for snlltfin~ up the tobacco fum es. This 
was followed uy the clever invention of the 
tobacco-pipe, in the bowl of which the dry 
leaf could uc hurned without the lIecessity 
of a honfire. Thc next step in the evolu- -
tion of Ileat smoking saw the abandonment 
of tbe pipe and its replacemeut uy a leaf of 
the touacco plant, forming tbe cigar. 

Therc can be no question that every im
provement along the smoker's path of prog
ress was successively regarded asan affected 
and effeminate addition to the .. good old 
methods" 1< nown to the smokers' father~. It 
happens, only, that we did not live in those 
days. Consequently, the universal spirit of 
opposition to change and improvement takes, 
in our own day, tile form of antagoni slll to 
the suiJstit.ution of a paper wmppcr for the 
accustomed tobacco leaf, No douht the kind
ly old gell tleman who is inclined to resent 
his SOli'S preference for " little paper cigars " 
would lJe surprised to ue included in the 
same category with the ragged gamins \v,ho 
fnullll pleasure in jeering at the very sensi
lJle proeecding of Jonas Hanway whcn he 
proved that there was CO lllfort and con ven
ience in carryilig an umurella to avoid a wet
tiug. But there is litlle doubt that, in each 
case, the crilicism has sp rung from the same 
motive, a distrust of novelty alld tile ulind
ne ss cre'lted hy hauit, The cigar· smoker has 
learned to like a particular kind of smoking. 
IIe prefers to wait unt,il he has sufficient lei
sure to cnjoy a " goou long slllokc." as he ex· 
presses it. This he lIIay find after his mid
day lunch, or the cigar lIIay seem to him a 
necessary wind-up to his leisurely course 
dinner. It is hard for him to understand 
that slIIokiug may have to his son, 01' per· 
haps to his neighuor, an eutircly diffcrent 
meaning. If he has read the history of the 
use of tolJacco understandingly, he must 
Ilave discovered a constant prog ress in the 
direction of a diminution in the alllount of 
tolJacco used , in the time given to it, and in 
the effect produced. This will be readily 
seen by a comparison of the two ext.remcs of 
the chain, To the savage, a sl\lisfactory 
smoke ollce meant partial stupefaction pro
duced by cop ious inllalaLions of stifling sllloke 
rising from the damp leaf pressed dOl\'n and 
smouldering upon hot coa ls. Come now to . 
tbe latest lIIethod of Sllloking and we sha ll 
find something of a contrast: we shall see a , 
man comin,!!; from the opera, taking a few 
whiffs of light touacco rolled into a tiny 
cigarette, and throwing it away when hilt ! 
one-third consumed. Yet, in botb cases the : 
smoker has been satisfied. The result for .' 
which he desired to smoke has been acculll
plished. 

It is not necessary to compare this later, : 
nfost resthetic method of enjoying tobacco ' 
with that of the s'lvage in order to be con. 
'vinced that evolution has brought about 
what may be called a spi1'itualizing of smok
ing. Something of the same advance, though 
in lesser degree, must lie aumitted in the 
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change from t}.le short, blackened " cutty" 
of the laborer to the light, quickly consume?, 
neat and delicate cigarette. In fact, even III 
the ~igarette itself tllere has been a continual 
advance in the same direction of illcreasing 
delicacy and refinement. New methods of 
manufacture have steadily made of the paper 
a more evanescent film, and of its filling a 
more exquisite blending of flavor. Undouut
edly in each case there are many smokers 
who rest satisfied with a less advanced stage 
of progress. Having cult.ivated the taste f?r 
a particular sort of gratification, they remam 
where they havc brought themselves. 

To argue that there are many advantages 
in cigarettes over pipes and cigars is not to 
issue a mandate that all smokers should at 
once forswear their brial'woods and per
fectos. The unenlightened cigarette·smoker 
pleads only for tolerance. Because the form 
of smoking which he prefers is of morc re· 
cent date than those preferred by others is 
no reason that it should hc sneered at and 
contemned. And since he makes this plea 
for freed om of choicc. he is equally bound 
to allow others f ree exercise of ' their own 
tastes. 

But to the man or woman of the old school 
who can,not sce a cigarette produced with· 
out an immediatc desire to put it.s owner 
illto the stocks for public opprobrium, is 
recommended the thought,flll cons.ideration 
(If the early writer who sneeringly comment
cd upon the hypcnlelicacy of all who first 
lIsed a "hifllrcated dagger " at the table. 
No doubt this critic woultl have scoffed at 
the prophet who might have foretold the 
general use of forks, and the too zealous 
critic of cigarettes may profit by their ex 
alnple. If this ue treason, make the most 
of it. 

Is prepared In the largest leather factory In' 
the world by the makers of Vlcl Kid-the 
most noted leather In the world. It gives a 
shoe a bright and lasting Instre. makes It soft 
and pliable, keeps It from cracking In wet 
and dry weather. The constant use of Vlcl 
Dressina- means a savln~ In shoe leather 
which the student of economy can't over· 
look. Ask the dea.ler for It. An Illustrated 
book, telling how to care for shoes and In
crease their wear, mailed free. 

ROBERT U. I'OERDERER, PhIladelphia, Pa. 

You'll be obliged for 
this hint. It's the handy kind. 

GOLD or 8ILVER. 
For sale by all j ewellers. 

Harper's Catalogue, 
A descriptive list of over.3000 .volumes, will be sent 
to any address on receipt of Ten Cents in stamps. 

ANDREW D. WHITE, OUR AMBASSADOR TO GERMANY. 
One of the many notable contributors to the great Warner Library, now nearing completion. 

A MONUMENTAL TASK NEARLY ENDED. 

THERE never has been in the history of 
book-making such an astonishing lIum

bel' of llIen of world-wide famc gat,hered to
gether to do so notalJle a work. The com
pletion of this splendid undertaking will 
truly mark an epoch in the history of Amer
ica n letters. 

It is remarkable that lVIr. Warner has been 
alJle to everywhere secure the most famous 
writers, scilolars, and thinkers, each to write 
upon that particular author or subject upon 
whieh he is recognized as thc livillg master. 

What an imposing array! There is Henry 
James. the lIovelist., Mr, Howells' friend and 
co.worl<er; Charles Eliot Norlon, Harvard's 
great Dante scholar; Prof. Dowden. the 
eminent Shakespearilln critic; Prof. WHld· 
stein. of Camhridgc University (England); 
Mr,Lecky, Prof. Mahaffy, and Leslie Stephen, 
the three foremost living historians of Eng
land, and John B. lVIcMaster, Carl Schlll'z, 
ami lVIr. Rhodes. who holds a similm' posi
tion in this coulltry; and then, again, a wide 
company of cleliglltful interpreters of litera
ture, with John Bnrroughs at their head. 

From across the water comes an equally 
distinguished list, which ineludes Andrew 
Lang, Dr. GaJ'lIett, the late Dr. R. H. Hut· 
ton, the long-time editor of the "London 
Spectator," and Prof. Mackail, of Oxford; 
P aul Bmu'get, ·lVI . Bl'Unetiere, the editor of 
the "Revue des Deux lVIondes"; Francisque 
Sarcey, the dramatic critic; and Edollanl 
Rod, IIndoulJledly the foul' foremost living 

critics of France; and Prince Wolkonsky, 
the most notable of the younger school of 
Russian litterateurs. 

There are such famous theologians as Arch
deacon Farm!', of London , and Dr. Lyman 
Ahbott and Canon Ainger, and great schol
ars like Prof. Royce, of Harv>ll'd; Prof. 
Evans, of lVIunich , Germany; Dr. Gilder
sleeve, of .John Hopkins; and Ex-president 
Andrew D. White, now our ambassador to 
Germany. 

It will be of interest to the many of our 
renders who have been carefully following 
the progress of this monumental work to 
know thut its complet.ion is near at ham!. 
Two-thirds of the volumes are now ready 
for dclivery, and the entire Library will ,be 
in a few weeks. Then , as our renders arc 
aware, the extremely low introductory pricc 
just now available through Harper's Weekly 
Cluu, for the purpose of acquainting the 
pulJlic with the high character and value of 
the Liurary, will lJc withdrawn. The pri(:e 
will be advanced on December 1st, and we 
feel that thcre are few who can afford not to 
investigate the present opportunity to secure 
this extraordiuary work upon the easiest 
possible terms. A postal card addressed to 
the Harper's Weekly Club, at 93 Fifth Ave., 
New York, will secure full particulars re· 
garding thc Lihrary, and the exceptionally 
advantageous offer which, for the month of 
Novemher ollly, the Cluu is able to make to 
those who become members. 

fmug;~te8Yf~t~;i~~::.~;:;G:A~~·~{1~~ Wint~r £rui$~ 
LEAVINC NEW YORK JANUARY 27, 1898, 

For ]\Iadeira, Gibraltar. ]\110110;'0. (Granada, Alhambra), J 

t~~!':.~~;l r?:l~':S~:~!:3~~~~~~d~~!J':~a~J~~~1t:,.1~':.~~a -
Dead Sea), Beyrouth (Damascus),Constan
tinople, Athens, Canea (Crete), Palermo, 
Naples, Genoa. 
Duration, 69 UI\ .\T!II.; Rntf'!l. '-450 and upwBl'd8. 

All appointmellts stric tly first-class. 
A nother excursion at cheaper rates, and on the 

plane of personally conducted tours, has been ar
ranged, per !:iteamerCOLUMBIA, to leave }-fam
burg February 12, and Genoa February 21, 1898. 
Duration, 54 days. 

For furthel particulars apply to • 

HAMHURG·AMEI::IOAN LINE.S7 8,0.d"'1, N.V. 
159 R:mdolph Stref"t. Chleago. 837 WfLlnnt Street, Pbnadf'lphlft. 
70 State Stre-et, HOfitoa. 401 California Street, San Franc1ieo. 
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AFTER THE SHOW. 
"Well, what did you think of the prize-winners to-day?" 

\ 
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~-, 

"Oh, I liked the knee - action of that young duke first - rate, but that pair of Philadelphia 
girls was exceedingly slow." 

Persistent Coughs 
A 'cough which seems to hang on in spite of all, certainly needs 

energetic and sensible treatment. 
SCOTT'S EMULSION OF' COD-LIVER OIL 

has, for twenty-five years. proved its effectiveness in curing the 
trying affections of the throat and lungs. The cod·liver oil. par
tially digested. strengthens and vitalizes the whole system; the 
hypophosphites act as a tonic to the mind and nerves. and the 
glycerine soothes and heals the irritation. Can you think of any 
combination so effective as this. 

Be sure you get SCOTT'S' Emulsion. Soc. and $1.00, all druggists. 

The Government Tests sboW"Royal ' 
superior to all oth'ers. 

I,eavening gas, DO ye~st' germs. 

ROVAL lAKING POWDER ca., flEW YIlRU. 

"Perfectly Fit" 

BrilIiancy, Color, and 
Flavor are the tests of 
the purity and quali ty 
of Ale. 

A bottle 
of Evans' 

with its froth of CreilJl1, 

amber ., ~LJe, spa rkling 
brilliancy, a nd mellow . 1\111""''',,"L/' 

flavor will make a COIl

noisseur of the most 
casual ale drinker. 

1786-C. H. RV ANS & SONS--1897 
Brewers, Maltsters & Bottlers. 

,~.c< f,r EARL &WILSON 'S 
,r L...INEN 

J: ~ f I COLLARS &. CUFFS 
(t BEST IN THE WORLD 

Refreshed, inspired, sTrengthened. 
how you always feel if you drink 

~ 
T~e nutriment of prime beef, deliciously prepared. Especially bene 
ficlal for invalids and for athletes in training. Prepared in a minute 
with cold or hot water. 

Sold by druggists :;':J.d grocers. 

Armour & Company, Chicago. 
"Various Views OD Vigoral" mailed fr~e. 

Wherever the pain is there apply an 

:Allcoc"k~s Porous 
Plaster 

THE STANDARD EXTERNAL REMEDY. 
,There are many hrutations of this well-known plaster, so be sure: 

I you get the: genuine ." Allcock's." Don't accept a substitute:. . 

1831 THE 1898 . 

Countr.!.~~"~~!leman ~~~eo.' 
Leadmg AgrIcultural Journal 

,of the W orId. 

Every department written by specialists, the high~st 
authorities in ,their. respecti ve lines. . 

No other paper preteilds to compete with it in qualifi
cations of ed,itorial staff. 

Gives: th~ agricultural news with a degree of fulness 
and completeness 1I0t even attempted by others. 

Best "Reviews of th e Crops, 
Best Market Reports, 

B est Mechanical Execution, 
Best Everything. 

Price R.educed for 1898. 

One Subscription, 
Four Subscriptions, . 
Six Subscriptions, 

Two Dollars 
. Seven Dollars 

Nine Dollars 
The rest of this year free to all new subscri

bers for. 1898. 

ar Send for Special I nducements to Agents. 

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE. Address 

LUTHER TUCKER & SON, 
Albany. N. Y. 

National Horse Show . 

Dress , Fabrics. 
Poplin and Cloth Plaids, · 

• Scotch-Clan Plaids, Drap d'Ete, 
Cashmei'es, English Mixtures, 

Carnel's-Hairs, Diagonals, 

Crepes and Cashmeres 
For HOllse and Evening Wear. 

NEW YORK. 

••• -.-• • --.-.-----.-.----.-.--.-•• , 13th Annual Exhibition, 

! VIOLEIJ!:",g~~'";,~,~ .. ,REINE I Ma~.~~nt6S~U!~ ~~~~ent 
• It, or send 12 cents In stamps for a small sample to i' , , , , , i GEO. BORGFELDT &. CO., Wholesale Agents, 22· 24 Washington Place, New York City. ; 'Open Day and Evenl"ng ....................... .,................................................................................. . 

AGENTS :WANTE' D' ' FOR OU~ PATENT THIRD
, PERSON BUGGY SEAT ••• 

, It makes a three-passenger buggy out of a two-seater. It makes a six
passenger buggy out of a four~seater. It is tht:: best child'~ seat ever pro
duced. Not a screw, bolt, or nut needed. It fits any vehIcle. Folds up 
and out of sight when not in us~. ' An enti re novelty and a necessit~. 
It sells at sight. Good, live agents wanted in every locality, Price, 

$1.85, delivered any place in the U. S. Send $1.85 for sample and spe
cial prices to agents. 

THIRD-PERSON BUGGY SEAT CO., 
Hox 484 e, Clnclnnnt'i, O. 

CONCERTS BY LANDER. 
A few · choice arena and tier boxes can be 

secured by early appli~ation at the box· office. 

New England Conservatory of Music 
(F01t1lded 1853 by Dr. Ebm Tottr/ie.) 

Oeorge W. Chadwlck, Musical Director. 
Send for Prospectus, giving full information . 
FRANK W.HALE,General Manager,Frankli., Sq" Boston. 

STANFORD Estate FARMS 

Theatre Train for Chicago-12 :IO Midrught-:-via New.York Central 
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